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1“P»p" In exchange. In buying and 
selling, In finding lost articles-* 
quick service at trifling cost—You'll 
find these In the classified a da. of 
The Tlmes-Star. They serve thoue- 
and« every day. What about YOU?t
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L..DY T..YL0R ROBBED OF $50,000
□ TORNADOES 

TAKE TOLL 
OF 20 LIVES

ZAYAS HAS 
REBELLION 
ON HIS HANDS

jWIFEOFBANK 
{MANAGER 
IS VICTIM

Find Moonshire 
In Crib WithMACDONALD 

COULD WIN 
AT POLLS

Peabody, April 30—One Inapecto^»! 
and four police officers were tamisr^Éi 
orariiy balked here In attempting tor *r 
make a liquor raid by the slumbers K 
of a few-months-old Went, end« ] 
were finally compelled to Mft the V 
Infant from the crib before com - J j 
pleting the raid.

Inspector Edward Pierce, acqortC-'iJj 
panled by Officers Grady, O'Connor, 
Coakley and Burns, raided the tenet* ft 
ment in search of liquor. It was J] 
only after an extended argument # 
with the owner of the house to!f 
the effect that, being married men, » 
they were able to administer to the 1
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t&wm
Millions Loss in Property 

Caused by Great Wind 
Storms.

Revolution Has Broken, Out 
in Santa Clara Prov

ince, Cuba.

Her Visit from Montreal tc 
Virginia Proves to be 

a Costly One.
General Opinion that Labor 

Could Carry Country if 
Elections Called Now.

sleeping child, that they were able 
to pick the little baby from Its crib, 
In which they found a bottle of
moonshine. It may now be neeet^ 
•ary to confiscate the little crib a# 
a contraband carrier.CHURCH UNIONISTS 

INVADE OTTAWA
THREE STATES HITTRINIDAD REPORT $60,000 RING SAVED

BUDGET CLEVER ONE

Liberals Pleased, Conserva
tives Surprised, at Chan

cellor's Moderation.

vfjMONEY NO OBJECT 
TO MARY PICKFORB

Many Injured and Several 
Missing in South This 

Morning.

Unconfirmed Statement That 
Uprising There Also Has 

Taken Place.

Home of Host is Robbed 
While All are Away on 

Excursion.
r >• »

NpmmT* pHsJam the Committee Room, With 
Clamoring Crowd Outside— 

Falcoper First Speaker.

• Ottawa, "Ont,, April 80.—At eleven 
o’clock this morning the chûrch mili
tant stormed" Ottawa, over one thou
sand string. From two special trains 
there debouched at Union station this 
throng of black uniformed fighters for 
the faith, and from the ranks there 
was a hum of.“Onwazti Christian Sol
diers” as;they took their way up to 
the Hill. They filed through the differ
ent entrances td the House and 
thronged the Hall of Fame; and they 
clamored for admission into the Rail-

BJ
1Out to Buy Fifty or Sixty 

Gowns—She Talks on 
Styles.

:
Atlanta, Ga., April 30.—A series of 

tornadoes which dipped down into at 
least three states in this section early 
today had taken a known toll of some 
20 lives, and caused upwards of a million 
dollars in property damage. Several 
persons were reported missing.

Reports showed a steadily mounting 
list of injured, which at 10 o’clock 
totalled 30.

Anderson, S. C., April 30. — Three 
persons are known to be dead and more 
than a score injured as a result of a 

!» tornado which struck Riverside Mill 
B Village at 8 o’clock this morning. 
jF Opelika, Alabama, April 30.—Four 
■ negroes were killed and five others in
to jured by a tornado in the outskirts of 
Ad Opelika early today. Twelve houses 
dt were demolished. The storm lasted 
|B. only a few minutes.
» Greenville, Alabama, April 30. —> 

Four persons were injured, two negroes 
are missing, and property damage of 

JUKyWO resulted from a storm in this 
section early today.

Texarkena, Ark., April 30.—Luther 
Thompson, five years old, was reported 
fatally injured and seven other persons 
badly hurt in the storm. The twister 
cut a path approximately 100 yards 
wide and nearly half a mile in length.

Spartanburg, S. C., April 30. — 
Walnut Grove, a small town 13 miles 
south of Spartanburg, was struck by a 
tornado today and several persons were 
reported killed or injured.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, April 30.—A special 

despatch to the Globe from 
Richmond, Va., says:

“Jewels, furs and lingerie val
ued at upward of $50,000, were 
stolen last Saturday from Cas- 
talia, the home of Murray Boo- 
cock, near Charlottesville, Va., 
it was learned today from George 
E. Darrell, manager of the Rich
mond office of the Wm. J. Bums 
detective agency.

“They were the property of 
Lady Williams-Taylor, wife of 
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, 
General Manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, who came down 
Friday evening from Montreal to 
spend the week-end with the 
Boococks.

“The next morning all the 
house guests and their hosts left 

motor trip to New Market

(United Press,)
Havana, Cuba, April 30.—The Zayas 

Government today took drastic steps 
to put down a rebellion which has 
broken out in the Province of Santa
Clara. . , ..

Orders were issued for arrest of all
leaders of the Patriots’ and Veterans’ 
Association, the organisation consid
ered responsible for the rebellion, and 
five men were taken in custody in
Havana. .

The Government announced loyal
troops had clashed with the rebels at 
Juan de la Yeras, ousting them from 
their position in the City Hall, which 
they had seised. The rebels sustained 
numerous casualties.

The War Department estibated the 
total strength at not more than 100 or 

armed with rifles and

(Canadian Press.)
London, April 30;— This 

morning's London newspapers of 
all shades of political opinion 
generally concede that the bud
get ink
Commons yesterday by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Philip Snowden, is a very clever 
one, which on the whole is bound 
to be distinctly popular through
out the country.

, I
(United Press.) e 

Paris, April 80—Mary Bickford tbi 
morning did what every woman ha 
jjreamed she would like to do—bough 
all the Paris gowns she wanted with 
out even asking the price.

A correspondent of the United Pres 
piloted, Douglas Fairbanks and Mar; 
Pickford on a shopping tour to;" 
vin’s. The film star bought ti 
gowns in sixteen minutes, needy "cat 
ing a score of French midinettes 
expire of astonishment.

Fairbanks was an active aide Jo t 
shopping, choosing and rejecting wi 
expert decision. Mary, howeVer, h 
the final say and rejected many 
because they were not simple encan 
"The well dressed woman is a$Ms 
simply dressed,” she informed Mallei

mgm
III■1 in the House of

.

way Committee Room, the largest in 
Naturally there is adverse ! the .House outside of the Commons

Chamber. It was all too small to con
tain them.

Policemen stood at the doors,. ad
mitting only those who could show 
credentials, but there were many came 
who had no title to admission except 
the fervor for or against Union" which 
filled their

200 men, 
machine guns.

The outbreak started in the Province 
of Santa Clara, the men seising am-

srjirr’Sr ;
the provipete, shouting, “Down with

____! of the Covenanters who threw them- . here they were overtaken by
interests that, if the Government se[ves agajn and again at the entrance* jo , troops.
called an election now, it prob- imploring to be admitted. Three divisions of regular troops were

, . ,, , I After the room was filled to suffo- oute from Camp Columbia to theably would be returned in p cation and the doors closed, what had scent of the outbreak today. At the
session of real power instead Ot now become a mob outside, thundered samc tjme the War Department issued

, l_1J- th-ouffh the and rattled at the doors until th<^" had a call for 2,000 “defenders of the Gov-ely holding O g to be dispersed. Mixed in with this ernment.” The War Department would
sufferance of the other parties. crowd were men like Rev. Dr. Gandier, not confirm reports that an uprising

who had a right to entrance, but could also ilad taken place in Trinidad,
not get to the doors and had to be Province of Santa Clara, 
escorted in. The outbreak follows organization

It was proposed that the meeting 0f the Veterans’ and Patriots’ Asso-
adjourn tq the. Commons Chamber and cjation several months ago, for the
the Speaker was consulted on this pro- avowed purpose of preventing the re
posal. His asset was not forthcoming election of President Zayas. 
for the session today, but probably 
will be tomorrow. The meeting was 
then called to order.

H. B. McGiverln, member for Ot- 
chairman of the Private Bills

Mickey and Apdy, babies of the Municipal zoo at Forest Park, St. 
Louis, finally have consented' to have their picture taken. And they let 
Margaret Vlerheller, daughter of the secretary of the Zoological Board of 
Control, h«q« them In jUit the po»e tile camera-man wanted them. The 
cube are Ju»t two months old. They’re sons of Hane and Gretchen, the 
zoo’s largeet jlona. They’re so much alike their keeper has difficulty In 
temngt^ apart.-- / ,

criticism of some of the features 
of the plan, but the Labor Chan
cellor nevertheless has every 
rffjlirfo be ratified at the 
caption of his first budgetary 

****** »f

Girl of 17 Kills Father’s Slayer
In Mexico; Court Acquits Her

tik i. Ù, o pushoften■able black, with white trimmings or em
broidery and of moderate length. “I 
think most women look better ip 
longer skirts, unless their ankles are 
exceptionally straight end attractive,’’ 
she said.

A feature of the skirts selected was 
fine pleated inserts, while most of the 
blouses "were long-waisted creations.

Mary chose one striking apple green 
traveling suit, one geranium afternoon 
gown, and several gowns trimmed, 
“engraved” and cross-threaded with 
buttons—a new feature.

This afternoon she will start buying 
in earnest, and may purchase fifty or 
sixty gowns. The star explained her 
French by saying she had been study
ing at home for- the last three years.

on a
to see the endless caverns.

Mexico City, April 30—Maria Del Pilar Moreno, 17 years old, who two 
years ago shot and killed Deputy Francisco Tejeda Llorca a short time 
after he killed her father, was acqu Itt.ed yesterday of a charge of murder.

Amid a shower of flowers, thrown by women and children, the girl 
was carried from the court room In the arms of student admirers. The 
trial lasted two days.

Senorlta Moreno sought out Tejeda Llorca when she discovered that, 
on account of parliamentary Immunity given the members of the Chamber 
of Deputies, he would not be brought to trial for killing heV father, J. 
Moreno, an attorney and director of the newspaper El Heraldo de Mexico. 
The young girl shot Llorca as he was leaving his home.

Public sympathy had been overwhelmingly on the side of the youthful 
prisoner and In the popular mind there seemed to have been no doubt that 
she would be acquitted. During the trial a medical expert testified that 
Llorca died from a wound made by a .38 calibre bullet.

Left Gems ha Bag.
Lady Williams-Taylor left her jewels 

in a bag in her room, with the excep
tion of a ring with a cluster of dia
monds, estimated to be wortli alone 
$60,000, which she took with her. 
When she returned in the evening She 
discovered that her room had been 
ransacked.

“Only the servants had remained in 
the house, and they left early in the 
afternoon, being away for several hours, 
it was ascertained. In this period the 
house is thought to have been entered 
and the robbery committed.

“Lady Williams-Taylor left yester
day for New York, and is reported to 
be prostrated over her loss. Among 
the pieces stolen was a flexible brace
let of diamonds worth $10,000.”

mer

Election Not Planned.
There is, however, no suggestion that 

the Government contemplates such a 
step, which seems all the less called for 
as the budget has won the golden 
opinion of the Liberals, upon whose 
favor the administration mainly de
pends for its continuance in office.

The Conservatives do not conceal 
their surprise at the Chancellor’s mod
eration. They had feared increases in 
the death duties and the super-tax, and 
their relief that neither was altered is 
accompanied by satisfaction at the 
abolition of the corporation profits tax, 
but they regard these favors as in
tended for propaganda purposes, to dis
arm the suspicions of the anti-Socialist 
part of the country.

ST. JOHN CASE IN 
HIGHEST COURT

FIELDING IN ACCORD 
WITH THE BUDGET BRAZIL IS EXCITED

OVER THE JAPANESE

Security Export Company Matter 
, is Before The Privy 

Council.tawa,
Committee, occupied the chair, and, 
ranged up ten deep at either end of 
the Chamber, facing each other, were 
the legal cohorts representing the op
posing forces, not as single spies but in 
battalions.

Many qf the leaders of the Canadian 
bar were there, among them men who 
have a personal as well as a profes
sional interest in the proceedings—an 
interest which in many cases dwarfl 

the fat fees which the lawyers 
admittedly receiving from this

London, April 80.—(British United 
Press, by Harry N. Moore.) — The 
Easter sitting of the judicial commit-' 
tee of the Privy Council opened today. 
The list shows only one Canadian ap
peal, the case of Hon. J. E. Hethering- 
toh vs. The Security Export Company, 
Limited.

This case deals with the validity of 
the liquor export tax act of the 
Province of New Brunswick. T. 
Carleton Allen, K. C., is arguing the 
case for the province. *

Premier King So Announced 
Yesterday—Marlow Will » 

Vote Against It.

Ottawa, April 30—(By Canadian 
Press)—The debate on the budget will 
be resumed today by J. A. Clark (Con
servative of Burrard). The Senate will

Would Let Carter
Finish His WorkHARBOR MAKES 

REVENUE RECORD
Talks of an Exclusion Act Like 

United States Has 
Adopted. TWO MORE NATIONS 

EXPRESS APPROVAL
Cairo, Egypt, April 30.—The Budget 

now before the Egyptian Parliament 
provides *,110 Egyptian pounds for 
next season's work In the tomb of

Some Comment.
The financial commentators say the 

fact that the Chancellor’s proposals left 
the sinking fund untampered with and 
provided for no increase in taxation 
will have a favorable effect iix the city, 
and is likely to lead to improvement in 
the best classes of securities. • There 
are, however, such criticisms as the 
following from The Times:—

“The chief fault with the budge1, 
from a purely financial viewpoint is 
its excessive optimism. It was upon 
the assumption that his estimate of 
£828,100,000 revenue is correct that lie 
made the unexpectedly liberal reduc
tions in certain kinds of taxation, but 
should the estimate be unrealized it is 
hard to see how he can avoid a raid 
upon the sinking fund.”

(United Press.)
Rio De Janeiro, April 30—Pending 

legislation in the United States to ex
clude Japanese immigration has caused 
widespread agitation in Brazil for sim
ilar action in this country.

Many newspapers are urging exclu
sion of Japanese, and the National 
Academy of Medicine has adopted a 
resolution urging amendment of the 
present immigration laws to restrict 
the Japanese quota annually to five 
per cent, of the present Japanese popu
lation of Brazil.

The resolution declares the Japanese 
are a race that cannot be assimilated, 
and that Japanese immigration threat
ens the economic stability of the coun
try.

Two records were established by the 
harbor department this winter in 
revenue, the biggest month and the 
largest revenue for the season.

For April 192* there was taken in

even sit. Tutankhamen.
I.ondon, April 30.—The Cairo corre

spondent of tile Morning Post under
stands that the Egyptian Government I 

; is still inclined to allow Howard Car- 
$*7,79*.30 -and for the corresponding j ter t() complete his work in T.itankh- 
month of 1923 the revenue was «**,- ■ amelVs tom0, on condition that lie ac- 
567.60, an increase of .>3,226.70 over knowledges the authority of the Gov- 
April of last year. 1 his is the largest ernment over the tomb , and its con- > 
amount of revenue ever taken in by j tents
the department in any one month. ; The Government, he adds, proposes 

For the season from December to j |)ear ap costs in connection with the 
April, both inclusive there was an in- toml) henceforth, and to permit no 
crease of $3,*55.39 this year as com- , mon0p0]v 0f the news concerning the 
pared with last. For the period from discoveries madc
December 1. 1923 to April 30, 1921 : drôleries ma -------------------
there was taken in the amount of j 
$155,26*.** and for last season the 
amount was $151,809.05. This is also 
a record being the biggest amount ever 
received in any one winter port season.

Yesterday Herbert Marier (Liberal, 
St. Lawrence-St. George) announced in 
the House his intention to vote against 
the budget, on the ground that it was 
not in accord with the Laurier-Field
ing tariff traditions.

Andrew McMaster (Independent, 
Brome) said he would support the bud
get. The Government had taken a 
step in the right direction, in his 
opinion.

The Prime Minister announced that 
Rt. Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of 
Finance, “was wholly and heartily in 
sympathy with the acting Minister of 
Finance in the budget lias has brought 
down.”

| J. J. Hughes (Liberal, Kings, P. E. 
I.) spoke of reamrkable improvement 
in the finances of the country under 

; the present administration. Trade was 
expanding and the C. N. R. should be
come an asset within three years."

Robert Milne (Progressive, Neepawa) 
reviewed the situation of the farmer 
today and outlined a few of the prob
lems with which she was confronted.

After a brief session the Senate ad
journed.

are

Sir Robert Falconer was first called 
on to address the gathering.

But Jugo-Slavia Wants Repre
sentative in Regard to 

Reparations.

Paris, April 30.—The replies of the 
Jügo-Slav and Japanese Government 
to the Reparation Commission com
munication of April 17, regarding the 
experts’ reports, have been received, 
and were made public last evening.

Japan states she is prepared to adopt 
the conclusions of the experts in their 
entirety. The Jugo-Slav Government 
expresses approval of the plans and 
willingness to collaborate with the 
other allied governments in the meas- 

necessary to facilitate putting the 
final decision of the reparation com
mission into operation. Jugo-Slavia 
points out that she is not represented 
in any of the negotiations provided for 
in the experts’ reports, although she 
has a five per cent, interest in the Ger- 

reparation payments. She attaches 
the greatest importance to the pro 
posed transfer committee and asks the 
nomination of a Jugo-Slav member on 
that body.

WOULD STRIKE OUT 
18TH. AMENDMENT

Halifax, N. S., April 30.—Halifax 
electors are voting today for alder- 

in four of the six city wards. President Butler of Columbia 
University is For State 

Liquor Control.

men
Mayor John Murphy has been re
turned by acclamation, also Aider- 
men Power and Sanford.

Wheeling, W. Va., April 30 — 
Forty-two bodies had been recov
ered and 69 other men who were 
in the Benwood mine at the time 
of the explosion Monday were still 
unaccounted for this morning.

New York, April 30.—Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, president of Columbia 
University, appealed to men and 
women of religious faith of moral prin
ciple and ptiblic spirit, “to strike the 
eighteenth amendment from the con
stitution,” at the annual dinner of the 
Missouri Society last nijdit Those, he 
said, who persist in supporting this 
unenforceable law must accept respon
sibility of being silent partners of the 
bootlegger, and contributors to the un
dermining of the governmental struc
ture.

Changes in the Volstead Act, he said 
would be “a mere quibble.” He recom
mended the system now being used in 
some provinces of Canada, where the 
saloon is abolished and the state regu
lates and dispenses liquor.

The McKenna Duties.
Some of the critics are severe upon 

the repeal of the McKenna duties and 
the Government's attitude towards Im
perial preference. These will be special
subjects of attack in the budget de- I —-----
bate by the Conservatives, and some ! Copenhagen, Denmark. April 30 
confidence is expressed that a com- j —At the opening of parliament 
promise regarding the McKenna tariff ] yesterday Premier Stnuning read 
may be arranged before the budget is | the king's speech without the 
finally passed. j traditional “long live the king and

But all these questions of finance i constitution. ’ 
and protective tariffs are swamped as member shouted: “Long live Den- 
regards the masses of the people in mark.” 
the gratification at the cheapening of 
foods and drinks, especially the big re- i 
duction in the tea duty. It can hardly 
be realized in Canada what tea means 
to the British workers. In the north 
of England and in Scotland, even more 
that in the south, tea is consumed in 
prodigious quantities by the workers at 
all hours.
What Papers Say.

uresThey Can’t Now
Dodge Sermons

Toronto, April 30—Pressure is 
high over the western provinces 
and northwest states, while the 
low area which was over the south
west states yesterday is now cen- 

Kentucky, moving 
northeastward. The weather has 
been fair throughout the Do
minion.

Rotarians Discuss
Boy Welfare WorkNorfolk, Neb., April 30—Members 

of the Grace Lutheran Church here 
find it hard to make an excuse for 
missing sermons.

Several of the older members be
gan to miss services. Rev. Fred C- 
Brandhorst was told they couldn’t 
hear the sermons—special earphones 
were placed in their pews and con
nected with the pulpit.

One member was taken ill. 
next Sunday a special wire had been 
installed from the pulpit to her sick 
room and she was able to hear the 
services.

tered over manAnFredericton, N. B., April 30 
animated discussion on the subject of j 
boys’ work featured this morning’s ses- 
sion of the 32nd Rotary District Con
ference. The subject was introduced 
during the course of an address by 
Rotarian Charles Wright of Halifax 
entitled Backing the Boy Scouts, and 
occupied the greater portion of the 
period devoted to open discussions on 
various topics of Rotary

At noon today a speciq.1 “p>i to To
ronto" luncheon interrupted the busi
ness session of the day, when the con
ference adjourned its business pro
gramme temporarily.

Instead mother
Forecasts :

Showers Probable.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair. 

Thursday, mostly cloudy and un
settled, probably showers.

Northern New England—Show
ers tonight and Thursday, cooler 
Thursday in the interior; fresh to 
strong southeast and south, shift
ing to west winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate winds, partly cloudy today 
and Thursday.

j Martial Law In 
I Roumania Continues Fire Alarm Gives

The Men Surprise
Halifax, N. S., April 30.—A fall

ing plank
lifting cargo from the hold of a --------
steamer in the Halifax shipyard I Bucharest; April 30. — Martial law, 
this morning resulted in the death which was declared by the Rumanian 
of Joseph Hindi, 29 years of age, j Government during the recent anti- 

employed on the Jewish outbreaks, will be continued 
until the new university term begins in 
August. This action the government 

Amherst, April 30—A report feels to be necessary for the preven- 
Nrw Westminster, B. C., is tion of anti-Semitic outbreaks by

Rumanian students.
I The cities under martial law include 
Bucharest, Jasia and Czernowitz.

from a crane which was The

Reading, April 30.—Responding to 
an alarm from Box 26, the entire fire 
department sped down W churn street 
in search of the blaze. They didn’t 
find one, but they did "find a turkey 
dinner awaiting them at Hose 2 house, 
in that street. The surprise dinner 

given in observance of the 50th 
anniversary of the organization of the 
department.

effort.

Coolidge and Cox
Are the Favorites

a rivet man 
steamer. Ulula at 100

To 6 Wins Race Columbus, Ohio, April 30.— Both 
President Coolidge and former Gover
nor James M. Cox, of Ohio, the Demo
cratic candidate for President in 1920, 
won sweeping victories in Ohio’s prim
ary elections yesterday.

Boston, Mass., April 30.—With the 
lone candidate favorable to the Presi
dential candidacy of Hiram Johnson 
overwhelmingly defeated, a delegation 
of 89, solidly pledged to President Cool
idge, which elected to represent Massa
chusetts at the Republican National
Convention in I lie Presidential prefer- was a1 Belgian and was jealous of Mrs. 

primary yesterday, according to Bushev, lie went to her farm home
and shot at her through the window.

London, April 30—(British United 
Press)—|t is forecast that l.iheral and 
J.abor unity regarding the 
of the McKenna duties will lie easily 
aide to withstand the Conservative 
attack on it. 
the Labor proposals is reflected m to
day "s Daily Chronicle, Lloyd, George's 
supporter," which comments: “The
budget includes all proposals for which 
the Liberals have fought for genera
tions"

f rom
that the Conservatives there may 

behind Dr. A. M. San- Murder and Suicide 
On An Ontario Farm

Toronto, April 30—Tempera
tures:

wasEng, April 30—Epsom Downs,
Ulula, by Ulster King, out of Sailor’s 
Lassie, owned by Lady Torrington, 
won the City and Suburban Handicap 
of £1,000 at a mile and a quarter, 
here today. Lord Coventry's Verdict 
was second, and Lord Queensborougli's 
Greek Bachelor third.

Ulula, in a field of ten horses, won 
by three lengths, with two lengths 
separating Verdict and Greek Bachelor 

The betting was : Ulula, 100 to fi 
against; Verdict 5 to 1, and Greek 
Bachelor, 8 to 1 against.

abolition line up ...
ford, president of Columbia t ol- 
lege. lie is a son of Hie laic An- 
thong and Mrs. Sanford of Center 
Burlington, Hants County, N. S.

Lowest
Highest during 

9 a.m. yesterday nightRevolutionists In
Honduras Win

Holland’s Queen
Sets An Example

Liberal exultation at Chatham, Ont, April 30.—After 
shooting Mrs. Margaret Bushey with 
a 22 calibre rifle, from which injury 
she died during the night, Frank Dielis 
fled to the bush and killed himself 
with the same rifle early this morning, 
about ten miles from Chatham. Dielis

run 5* *2Victoria....... *2
Kamloops ...52 
Calgary 
Edmonton ...3*

76 52
Ottawa. April 30—Hundreds of 

prominent Canadians last night 
attended services here Iasi niglil 
in connection with the funeral of 
Joseph Mhighen,
Hon. Arthur Meighen. The body 

taken to St. Marys, Out, for

48 28
The Hague, April 30.—(United 

Press).—Queen Wilhelmina has de
cided voluntarily to renounce a part 
of her income, effective today when 
the salaries of all civil —m
be reduced.

New York) April 30.—The capture 
of Tegucigalpa, the capital of Hon
duras, by revolutionary forces has 
ended the revolution, and order now 
prevails throughoout the country, ac
cording lo a cablegram from till- pro
visional president of Honduras.

60 30
52Winnipeg ... .3* 

Montreal .
St. John . 
Halifax 
New York .. .46

30
70 *85*Westminster Gazette

“The best budget in half a century."
" - The Times sees in it the end of the 

Liberal-Labor quarrel.
^.Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

The father of Rt. *2 46 36
*6 50 ;io

returns virtually complete today. *666
huria,1
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Weather Report

POOR DOCUMENT

YOUR SHARE
A live, energetic, loyal cltlzenefrlp- 

In talkingmakes a city great, 
about St. John, at home or else
where, speak of Its advantages, It» 
record of aeoompllohment, Its pos
sibilities. It Is your city.

Playful as Kittens

Wire Brief»

Surgeon Gives Her 
Shinbone For Chin

Ct. Louis, April 30—She didn’t 
have a chin.

She had pretty flaxen hair, and 
pleasant features, except for that 
chin.

She was referred to Dr. William 
T. Coughlin, professor of surgery at 
St Louis University and one of the 
chiefs of staff at St. John’s Hca
pital.

Dr. Coughlin transplanted bone 
from her shinbone to a point where 
her Jaw should have been. The girl 
could then eat an’d talk like normal 
persons.

A second grafting In the same 
manner made her Jaw normal In 
appearance.
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Dinner SetsLetters To The Editor Six
OnlyST.JOHN SINGER ISLOCAL BUILDING

E)! 7our Permits for New Work 
and 59 for Repairs 

in April.
Four building permits, amounting 

to $2*,000, were issued by the building 
inspector for the month of April as 
compared with nine for the correspond
ing month of 1923 for a value of 
$68,000.

For the four months of this year 
the value of the permits issued is 
$95,450 and for the same period of 1923 
it was $93,300, showing a gain of 
$2,150 for the four months of this 
year. During the last month 59 per
mits were issued for repairs, the value 
of the work to be done amounting to 
about $15,000.

Those who took out permits for new 
buildings in April were; tenement on 
First street, $7,000 ; J. D. Williams, 
office and tenement, Princesss treet, 
$1,500; Alemite Supply Co., service 
station, Union street, $2,600; D. E. 
Coles, tenement, Duke street, $13,000.

A STATEMENT FROM THE N. B, 
POWER COMPANY.

■ AIS NOMINATED To the Editor of The Evening Times-1 Each Set short a few pieces.
Sale Price at cost to clear.

See our Window Display, two patterns and colon 
and blue.

Star:
Sir,—Last evening's issue of the 

Globe contained a oriticism of a Tele
graph-Journal editorial under the head
ing “The Centre of the Stage” in which 
appeared the following:

“The Power Company management 
wants control of Hydro just as it 

It has not

/

> / Mrs. L. Lelacheur Returns 
After Season of Voice 

Culture.

i\ greenLiï'Named for President of Dio
cesan W. A. in Stone 

Church.
For
Everybody

il "SSXF 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD, 78-82 King SI,the omaT .
Hand cleans

k
wanted it two years ago. 
abandoned hope of yet securing that 
control”—from which it may be infer
red that the Globe is not cognizant of 
the statements published by the pres
ent directorate of the New Brunswick 
Power Company in which the public 
was informed that there has been a 
complete change in the control and 
management of this Company during 
the past year and that the present 
Board of Directors are desirous of 
operating this Company along lines 
which will advance public welfare.

The Directors feel that looking back 
to something which happened two 
years ago in the affairs of this Com
pany under conditions and manage
ment which do not exist today is not 
likely to tend toward public welfare 
advancement, and that it would be 
more In the public interest to “Let 
the dead past bury its dead” and wit 
co-opeAtion and a fair-minded survey 
of present conditions make every effort 
to better the position of the city in 
the future.

To any movement along this line the 
new Board of Directors of this Com
pany will give their support.

Yours very truly,
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER 

COMPANY,
John A. Olive,

Secretary-treasurer.

SAID MASS AT OROMOCTO.
Rev. Father Harris of St. John, whn 

ordained to the priesthood April 
5, celebrated mass in St. Vincent de 
l-aut church, Oromocto, on Sunday, 
the castor, Rev. Father Allen, holding 

in St. Bridget’s church, Gage-
town.

DICK TIBBITS QUITE WELL.
Notwithstanding reports that James 

(Dick) Tibbits, formerly of Frederic
ton, but now in Comox, B. C., had died 
and was buried, he is very much alive, 
says the Gleaner. His mother received 
a letter from him a couple of weeks 
ago and he was in good health.

J Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, one of St.
John’s prominent singers, who ha» 
been studying voice culture in New 
York since last October, arrived home 
at noon today, accompanied by her 
little daughter, Joan. Mrs. LeLacheur 
has been studying under Mr. Alves, 
one of New York’s distinguished sing
ing masters.

In addition, to being the leading 
member in the choir of the Anglican 
church, the Church of the Beloved Dis
ciple, Mrs. LeLacheur has been do'ng 
concert work in New York. Last Sun- Dominion Preference, 
day evening’ in the Belm&nt Hotel, un
der the auspices of the New York 
Canadian Club, she gave a concert.
She is under contract with the New 
York church, having been granted leave 
of absence for the summer months and,
If she so desires, Mrs. LeLacheur can 
return next October. During her stay,
Mrs. LeLacheur attended a perform
ance of the mammoth pantomime “The 
Miracle,” which she describes as a won
derful work.

For the fourth consecutitve year, 
Mrs. George F. Smith was nominated 
unanimously for the presidency of the 

of the Women’s
Auxiliary at the morning session to- 
ffay. All the other officers were nomi
nated in addition to others. Ballot
ing took place this afternoon, 
morning reports were given by Mus 
Muriel Fairweather of the "Living 
Message,” by Mrs. J. Lee Day on the 
Little Helpers and Mrs. J. Roy Camp
bell on the E- C. D. fund.

Yesterday's Sessions.

was

MacDonald Cc: 
Win at Polk

* i

diocesan branch service

Dr. Clarke has moved his office from 
Main street to 19 Douglas avenue.

18270-5-7(Continued from page 1.)
Liberal members of parliament will 

meet today to decide formally what 
policy the party shall adopt totward 
the Labor government.

This

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. 
Regular meeting and exemplification 

of first degree Thursday evening, 
13255-5-2May 1.

News Locals«
London, April 80—(British United 

Press)—The Labor Government is not 
at all disquieted by already yriving 
protests from the Dominions against 
its jettison of the Imperial Preference 
principle, as Indicated in yesterday’s 
Budget speech. The prospect of loss 
to the Canadian motor lùdustry 
through the abbrogation of the Mc
Kenna tariffs finds it politely regret
ful but unmoved in its determination.

“We do not believe in tariffs as a 
permanent bond of Empire.” says 
Chancellor Snowden, and unquestion
ably the cabinet members are unani
mous to support. They are convinced 
that free trade is right in principle, 
and that it is good for Britain in prac
tice. They believe also that the Brit
ish Empire cannot persist as a peace
ful influence in the world if it arouses 
world antagonism and distrust by 
creating barbed wire tariff entangle
ments around its red patches on the

“The Ritz”—Dancing tonight, special 
13272-5-1music.Hearing of reports took up the time l 

of the delegates at the afternoon session
In the evening a well-at- St. John bank clearings for the week 

held in the ended today were $10,660,900; last 
year $11,322,304. The Halifax clear
ings were $12,213,631. The Moncton 
figures were $3,529,133. ,

BANK CLEARINGS. Steamer Hampton will make her 
first trip to Hatfield’s Point in the 
Belleisle, Thursday, May 1

“The Rltrf'—Dancing tonight, special 
music.

RECITAL OF MONOLOGUES 
AND SKETCHES.

Mrs. Frank M. Ross will give an 
entertainment in Pythian Castle Fri
day evening, May 2, in aid of the 
work of Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
Tickets may be procured from mem
bers of the chapter, Grey and Richey’s 
or Munro’s Drug Store.

yesterday.
tended reception was 
Church of England Institute. In her 

president, Mrs. George F. 
Smith gave a comprehensive review of 
the work accomplished during the last 
year. The recording secretary, Mrs. 
Rowland Frith, reported 95 senior 
branches, 26 girls’ branches, 42 junior 
branches and 37 Little Helper branches, 
with a combined membership of 4,622, 
a gain of 42 over last year.

The corresponding secretary. Miss 
Clara Schofield, reported 14 new life 
members for the year, as follows : Mrs. 
Budge, St. John; Mrs. T. Parker, Nor
ton; Miss Margaret Bolton, St. John; 
Mrs. Leslie Waters, St. John; Mrs. F. 
M. Anderson, Campbellton; Mrs. W. J. 
Dibblee. St. John; Mrs. W. J. Stickels, 
North Devon; Mrs. William Phair, 
Kingsclear; Mrs. F. C. Taylor, Bliss- 
vUle; Mrs. Corey Green, St. John; Miss 
Annie Orr, St. John; Miss Frances 
Harding, St. John; Mrs. H. W. Scho
field, Rothesay; Mrs. J. R. Arm
strong, St. John.

A credit balance of $2,945.19 was re
ported by the treasurer, Mrs. G. C. P. 
McIntyre. Receipts amounted to 
$7,183.24 and disbursements to $6,873.63. 
This report was received with applause.

The Dorcas secretary, Mrs. John M. 
Hay, reported sending 53 outfits to 
Indian children. Two hundred and four 
bales, valued at $4,714, were sent out 
during the year.

The report for the Girls’ Branch 
read by Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, in 
the absence of Mrs. B. Claridge. It 
showed a total membership of 480. The 
report on the Living Message was 
given- by Miss Sadleir.
.. At the reception in the Church of 

England Institute Bishop Richardson 
was in charge and received the guests 
With Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. Smith. 
Miss Withers sang, with Miss Louise

13254-5-1

report as
18272-5-1

TEN BID FOR WORK.
Tenders for the erection of a new 

wing for the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home in Mapawagonish road, closed 
today at noon with Garnet Wilson, 
proliitect. About "ten contractors are 
said to have figured on the job.

GOES TO ST. STEPHEN.
R. A. Corbett, contractor, has gone 

to St. Stephen in connection with the 
building of the new Ganong Memorial 
school, for which he has the contract. 
He expected to start work on the 
foundations immediately.

I

IB BE BROADCAST St. John, April 30.
13273-5-1

SHIPPINGCATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE. 
St. Vincent’s gymnasium closing, 

Thursday, Friday, May 1 and 2, 8.15 
13274-5-2

PORT OP ST. JOHN
Arrived, April 30

Coastwise :—Strar. Coban, 
from Parrsboro; gas. schr 
Merriam, from St. Martins.

Cleared, April 30.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas schr. Emily, 55, 
Merriam, for Port Greville, N. S.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Vesuvio is expected toda> 

from No folk, Va., with a cargo otf coal.
The steamer Isabella was scheduled 

to sail today for St. John with à cargo 
of raw sugar from Santo Domingo for 
the refinery here.

The steamer Sisslboo is expected to 
leave for Hampstead tomorrow morn
ing.

Veniot's Message on Fire 
Prevention Going Out by 

Radio Tonight.

p.m.map.
On the tariff question by itself the 

Liberal party is solid in support of 
the Snowdon Budget. On'the prefer
ential point, with its involved repu
diation of the Imperial Conference 
agreements, the Liberals are divided 
to some extent, and the Conservatives 
of course, will unanimously fight the 

on the grounds of

689, Buffet, 
Emily, 65.

PERSONALSBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Francis Hors- 

man was held this afternoon from the 
Mission Church of St. John the Bap
tist, Paradise Row. Service was con
ducted by Rev. J. V. Young. Inter
ment was in Fernhill.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilds return
ed from Montreal at noon today.

Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter, of Fred
ericton, arrived in the city late Monday 
evening and proceeded to Windsor, N. 
S„ by boat yesterday morning, where 
the funeral of Mrs. Mclnnis, Mrs. Car
ter’s mother, took place. Dr. and Mrs. 
Carter expect to return home on Fri
day. *

There is no doubt, however, that E. E. Fairweather, assistant general 
the budget as a whole will pass, yid counsel of the Canadian National Rail- 
neither is tfiere any doubt of its popu- ways, Montreal, Is visiting his uncle, 
larity among the people to an extent W. S. Saunders, at Gondolo Point. Mr. 
which will compel the quickening of Fairweather has not been in good 
another issue between the parties be- health for several months and is seek- 
fore the opposition will dare to invite ing rest and quiet before returning to 
a general dection- hie duties. He was in.the dty yester-

The Conservative leaders are waiting day for a short time. ,
decisive Socialistic steps. They Rev. H. E. Thomas has returned 

believe that some plan of a preference from1Toronto and Ottawa. , He at- 
is essential to the continuance of the traded the meetings of the Board of 
empire, but recognize its lack of ap- Education of the Methodist, Church 
peal to the home voters. ™ Toronto and was present at some

They believe also that Sodalistic of the sessions of the Federal House 
policies mean not only imperial dis- while In Ottawa.
solution but disaster at home. They Dr...W. S. Carter, Chief Sepennten- 

hoping for a campaign that will dent of Education, New Brunswick, 
combine both issues. The Govern- has been invited to give the annua’ 
ment, however, is dealing the cards, graduation address at Bridgewater,
o A , n____ Mass. State Normal School, on JuneSome Adverse Comment ^ d at Sa]em> Mass-j state Nor- \

London, April 30.—(By Canadian jgmi School, Jane 17 next. i
Press Cable).—Sir Robert Thorny A-Mw. R. L. Chappie and Miss Mabel 
former Chancellor, last night in the gruihett of Savannah, Ga., are visiting 
House taunted Chancellor Snowden their sister, Mrs. A. R. Evans and Mr. 
with a readiness on the part of the Çvans, 199 King street east. They are 
Government to have a trading agree- en route to their former home In St. 
ment with Russia but not with Canada John’s, Newfoundland, where they will 
or Australia. Sir Robert’s general re- spend the summer. Mrs. Chappie Is 
marks, however, were warm in friendly accompanied by her children, 
congratulation of the new Chancellor. Cardinal Hayes has returned home to 

The Conservative press this morning New York from Rome, 
gives expression to fears that the drop- The Fredericton Gleaner of y ester
ping of the imperial economical con- day said: “Mr. Justice J. H. Barry, 
ference proposals will be sure to be, who has been confined to his bed for 
resented in the dominions. - l some days through illness, was able to

The -Morning Post asserts that it !> “git up for a short while today." 
a staggering shock to the empire, and 
the Daily Telegraph declares that the 
ensuing disappointment, embittermrat 
and dissention within the empire must 
be borne by a combination of the par- 

which favors this reversal of 
policy. However, as a whole the bud
get gets a general benedictioh from tile 
conservatives.

The importance, of the New Bruns
wick forests -as a provincial asset and 
the need for care that ensure their 
protection from the ravages of fire 
will be the subject of a message from 
Premier Veniot, which will be broad
cast through the Maritime Radio Cor
poration’s station, CJCI, St. John, this 
evening, in connection with the observ- 

of Fire Prevention Week.

Labor proposals 
good faith as *ell as of good busi-THE MAYOR’S PLANS.

The first thing he would do would 
be to take a rest, Mayor Fisher said 
this morning, when asked what his 
plans for the future were. Further 
than that he would not say.

THE CAMPBELLTON CASE 
Collector Fairley appeared this 

morning before Magistrate F. F. 
Matheson and was remanded without 
any evidence being taken. M. A. 
Kelly of Campbellton appeared for 
the crown. See page 12.

ness.
Must Seek New Issue.

ance

IS AT DRY DOCK

Kongshavn, First Patron, is 
Again at East St, 

John,

ARRANGES FOR ANNUAL.
The special committee of the W. C 

T. U. which conferred with the Y. W. 
C. A. representative offered co-opera
tion and a further report on this ma
ter was to be received later, It was said 
at yesterday’s meeting of the W. C. T. 
Ü. Mrs. Jlope Thomson presided. Ar
rangements were made for the annual 
meeting which will be on May 18. Mrs. 
Charles Hutchings was appointed h* 
take charge of the programme.

was

some

TO BUILD DWELLING.
Plans for the erection of a new two- 

story self-contained dwelling in Mana- 
wagonish road for Joseph O’Brien, 
manager of Ready’s Beverages, Ltd., 
have been completed by F. Neil 
Brodie, architect. It is expected that 
the work will commence soon. Ttgj 
building will be of concrete block con
struction and will be modem in every 
detail.

The Norwegian steamer M. H. 
Kongshavn was towed to the dry dock 
at East St. John this morning after 
lying at the upper end of the Rodney 
Slip, West St. John, during the winter 
following damage sustained when she 
went aground late last October on 
1 exiges near Briar Island. Captain 
Antoni Omundsen, owner of the ship, 
said this morning he expected it would 
require a fortnight to complete repairs 
on the steamer. He said-ne then would 
sail for Haugesund, Norway, bpt at 
present was undetermined whether to 
take cargo or go light.

The chief damage to the vessel is 
located aft. She lost her stern post 
when she went ashore and several 
plates were badly damaged, 
thorough survey will be made of her 
to ascertain the nature of repairs to 
be made. If repairs of a temporary 
nature alone are required, the ship 
will be ready for sea inside a fortnight. 
If permanent repairs are decided on, 
it will take longer. This is the second 
time the Kongshavn has been placed 
in the dry dock—the first time being 
the memorable occasion when the 
great dock was formally opened.

Knight as accompanist. Miss Knight 
also sang, with Mrs. Allan G. McAvity 
as accompanist. A dialogue by Miss 
Portia McKenzie and Miss Alice 
Schofield was much appreciated.

are

SURRENDERS
AS ESCAPED 

U. S. PRISONER

1

THERE WAS DANGER.
The danger of parking autos and 

teams on each side of Charlotte street, 
between King and Union, was dem
onstrated this morning when only 
quick action on the part of thç driver 
of the chemical engine saved a col
lision as he was responding to an 

At the time

Cranldte Tells the Police 
Here He Got Out of 

Thomastown.
alarm from box 153. 
there was a street car standing there 
and automobiles parked on both sides 
of the street, leaving a very narrow 
passage. As the driver swung into 
Charlotte street, from King Square, he 

the jam and applied his brakes 
and crawled through the small opening 
left him. Had he not acted prompt
ly it is likely. there would have been 
some person injured.

Finding that the life of a fugitive 
was not pleasant, and having the mis
fortune to turn his ankle when he 
jumped off a freight train while beat
ing his way into Canada, Andrew G. 
Crankite appeared at Central Police 
Station this morning and gave himself 
up. He said he escaped from Thomas
town prison in Thomastown, Me., 
where he had been incarcerated on o 
charge of breaking and entering. He 
il 21 years of age and a bright look
ing young man.

When he gave himself up, Sergeant 
Detective Power sent a wire through 
to the Chief of Police in Thomastown 
and is holding the young man pending 
a reply. .

Sergeant Detective Power received an 
this afternoon from the Chief

saw
A British military map used at the 

battle of Bunker Hill recently sold at 
auction for $95ff

SEASON IS ENDED.
The Young Men’s Club of St. An

drew’s church closed their work for 
the year with a banquet last evening. 
Members of the Germain street Y. 
M. A. were guests. Cecil Spence was 
toastmaster and the following toasts 

honored: Our guests, by S. Ran-

tiesIrish Representation
At Washington

BOYS IN TROUBLE.
Seven boys were brought • before 

Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning charged with steal
ing bottles, valued at $60, from John 
Ross. Two denied, four confessed. 
They were allowed to go on suspended 
sentence and were warned. One of the 
boys who maintained that he was in
nocent had previously been sentenced 
to the Boys Industrial Home and had 
not completed his term so Magistrate 
Henderson cAlered him sent back to 
the institution.

London, April 30—(United Press)— 
The British Government is “fully aware 
that the Irish Free State soon will 
have its own diplomatic representa
tive in Washington,” J. H. Thomas, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
said in answer to a question in the 
House of Commons this afternoon. He 
said the whole matter is now under 
discussion.

-were
kine, responded to by H. E. Magnus- 
son; The Club, by D. Stratton, re
sponded to by F. Smith; The City, 
by A. E. Megarity, responded to by 
Hon. R. W. Wlgmore; The Ladies, by 
C. Mclnnis, responded to by R. Tren- 
towsky ; The Church, by A. C. W. 
Martin, responded to by Rev. J. S.

due to the

answer
of Police in Thomastown, saying that 
he was sending a man after the pris- 

He is expected to arrive hereoner.
tomorrow at noon.

SUGGESTS HYDRO 
UNDER ONE OF 

COMMISSIONERS Seven NewBonnell. It was largely 
efforts of the Excelsior Club girls in 
handling the banqüet that it was such

Canada Doubled
Export of Shoes\ a success.

That he believed the civic hydro 
should be managed by one of the city 
departments and might as well come 
under the Commissioner of Finance and 
Public Affairs was the opinion ex
pressed this morning by Commissioner 
Bullock. The commissioner said he 
thought this would bring about a more 
economical management and would 
also bring City Hall more in touch 
with what, after all, he said, was only 
one

Ottawa, Ont, April 30—(By Canad
ian Press)—The value of boots and 
shoes exported by Canada during the 
year ended March, 1924, more than 
doubled the value of Canadian boots 
and shoes bought by other countries 
during the preceding year. Last year 
the exportations were valued at $304,- 
913 and for the previous year $130,034. 
The U. S. was the chief buyer, with 
Japan second.

WIN PRIZES
The motion pictures of the Euch

aristic Congress in 
shown again by Rev. Francis Walk
er in St. Vincent's Auditorium last 
evening and were watched with in
terest by a large number of people. 
After the showing drawing of the re
maining prizes in connection with 
Father Walker’s recent fair were 

The winners were as

Rome were

INDIVIDUAL Regardless of the men’s 
models, no less than seven 
new types of crepe soled 
oxfords hold out bright and 
breezy stepping for the 
ladies.

The purest of pure crepe 
soling—for this climate 

than any—bouncing 
like a ball when dropped 
down. This further about 
Francis & Vaughan’s—the 
only guarantee you can get 
of a firm foundation, thanks 
to leather insoles and welted 
slipsoles. See the 
feather edge.

Brogue effect in Black 
Calf. Bluchers in Ma
hogany Calf. Plain creased 
toe in all-Mahogany Calf or 
all-Pearl Elk. Pearl or 
Smoked Elk with Mahog
any toe and saddle. Pearl 
Elk squarish taper with 
shield tip and saddle of 
Mahogany and arch sup
porting last.

All widths and sizes in 
better models, prices down 
to $5.76.

personality is reflected in 
a Man's appearance

The great importance of * 
correct and appropriate cloth
ing should not be underesti
mated. ;

Our assortment of garments 
for Spring and Summer is so 
diversified that you will have 
no difficulty here in finding 
just the type of clothing which 
is suited to your specific re
quirements.

Spring and Summer Suits of 
superior quality are moder
ately priced $25 and upward.
Topcoats at $20 to $40.

branch of the city business.
carried out. 
follows:—Cedar chest, Miss Legere, 
150 Wentworth street; flower stand, 
J. O’Brien, 41 Mill streetr electric 
Iron, Joseph L. O’Brien, Fairville; 
curate, Miss II. T. McGrath, East St. 
John.

New York, April 30.—Colonel 
George Harvey, former ambassador 
to Great Britain, has resumed the 
editorship of the North American 
Review.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. more

DEATHS
Put Your Money In The Bank 

Of Comfort
COTTER—At the residence of her 

laughter, Mrs. Isabella Wilson, “Agi-fu** 
34 Knutsford Brlve, Cliftonvllle, Belfast, 
Ireland, my dearly beloved mother, 
Agnes Cotter.

Inserted hv Charles Middleton.
SHAN KLIN—Suddenly, on April 29, 

it his home, Belleisle Creek, Frank E. 
Shanklin, son of Gilbert W., and the 
late .lane Shanklin, leaving his father, 
ane sister and one brother to mourn.

Funeral at Belleisle Creek on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30.

GOOD -On April. 28. 1924, In New
York City, Jane B.. widow of Charles 
Good after a short Illness of pneumonia.

new

JOY AND HAPPINESS. Buying at Amland Bros, is sav
ing for the home — the greatest institution in the world. 
And saving for the home pays interest to the whole family 
—providing something which no one can take away from 
you—comfort, joy and happiness. You don t have to wait. 
Open a charge account tomorrow and enjoy the use of your 
Furniture and Carpet Squares while paying for them in 
little sums (each week or month) that you will never miss.

Simmons Steel Bed,
Simmons Iron Spring,
All Layer Felt Mattress, 

Regular price. . $44.00
$32.00

IN MEMORIAM
?

COMING—In loving memory of John 
who departed this life April

WIFE AND DAUGHTER.
R. Cuming 
V>, 1023. I GILMOUR’S

68 King

it] Now

See our windows. FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN

IGREEN’S I
■ DINING HALL

King Square
V BREAKFAST .................
■ DINNER.............................. ■
■ supp^.< ................ ■
■ Noon, 12-2.30 P. NL,
■ 12-27-1924 1

I

AMLAND BROS., LTD. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings 19 KING
19 WATERLOO STREET

Government and Municipal
Price To Yield 

Rate Maturity With Int. About 
All issues at Market.

5 Oct. 1948 
Feb. 1954 

Apr. 1934 
Apr. 1940 

4Vz July 1945 
5 June 1943 

1944

Amount
$ 50.000 DOMINION OF CANADA

1,000 ONTARIO............. .
1,000 CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY. 5

20.000 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ... 5
) 1,000 HALIFAX, N. S..........................................4
) 3,000 HALIFAX, N. S.......................

500 MONCTON, N. B.....................
100,000 MONCTON, N. B.....................

(Exempt from local taxes. )
1,000 NEW BRUNSWICK..............
1,000 NEW BRUNSWICK...............
1,000 NEW BRUNSWICK..............

500 EDMUNDSTON, N. B...........
1,000 NEWCASTLE, N. B...............
5,000 QUEBEC CITY........................
1,000 QUEBEC CITY. ....................
2,000 SYDNEY, N. S.........................

800 ST. VITAL, MAN...................
1,000 VICTORIA, B. C......................
1,000 DEVON, N. B.........................
1,500 SYDNEY MINES, N. S.........
5.000 ST, JOHN, N. B......................
2,000 ST. JOHN, N. B......................
5,000 ST. JOHN, N. B......................

25,000 ST. JOHN, N. B.............
1,000 ST JOHN, N. B.......................

500 ST. JOHN, N. B......................
19,000 ST. JOHN, N. B......................
2,000 WOODSTOCK, N. B.............
1,000 FREDERICTON, N. B...........

500 ST. ANDREWS, N. B.............
1,000 ST. STEPHEN, N. B.............

900 HIGHFIELD ST. BAPTIST CHURCH. . 6/2

5.15
5.15
5.15
5.15
5.20
5.05
5.055

5.12Jan. 1933 
Jan. 1934 

Aug. 1937 
July 1948 
Jan. 1939 

Sept. 1937 
Feb. 1953 
July 1947 
Dec. 1935 
Aug. 1951 
Nov. 1929 
Mar. 1929 
May 1934 
May 1939 
May 1944 
May 1954 
May 1942 
May 1927 
May 1931 
June 1926 
Sept. 1925 
June 1936 
Aug. 1930 
June 1953

Wz
5.104
4.901015
5.255>/2
5.255
5.055
5.105
5.30965(R) 95.50

78.85
96.20
93.60

5.505
5.504
5.254/2
64/z 5.201015/4
5.201015/4
5.201015/4

50 5.205/4
5.203/2
5.304
5.10. ... 4
5.255/2(R) 5.754
5.306
5.306
6.50

Stocks
4,000 NOVA SCOTIA LAUNDRIES, LTD. . . 8
2,000 N. B. TELEPHONE COMPANY............ 8
5,000 MARITIME LIFE ASSURANCE CO.. . 25%

Power Bonds
5,100 OTTAWA RIVER POWER CO
2,000 N. S. TRAMWAYS.........................
5 000 GREAT NORTHERN POWER CO. . . 7 

14,000 AVON RIVER POWER CO..
1,000 OTTAWA & HULL POWER CO

Corporation Bonds
500 EASTERN CAR COMPANY.................. 6

37,000 N. B. PUBLISHING CO......................1

Pfd. Stock 
Stock 

Paid Stock

6/2 Dec. 1953 102 6.35
5 Dec. 1946 85 6.25

Nov. 1937 Market 7
6/2 Jan. 1953 100 6.50

6 Aug. 1948 100 6

«

July 1952 92
Oct. 1931 100

to Oct. 1947 Inclusive 
Sept. 1939 Market 8 

Market 8
520,000 DOM. IRON & STEEL CO.............

2.200 N. S. STEEL DEBENTURE...........
8,500 CONNORS BROS., LTD.................
5,000 ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL CO.

(Carrying a" Bonus of 40% C. S.)
1,000 FRASER COMPANIES LTD................... 6 Apr. 1926

50,000 ST. LAWRENCE PAPER MILLS. . . . 6/2 Mar. 1944 
(With Stock Option Warrants)

♦Payable in New York. (R) Reserved.

6
6.606/2 Nov. 1938 

. 7 Con. Debs.
99

7100

6100
6.6099

Write, wire or ‘phone orders collect.

Ltd.«J. M.lRoblnson & Sons.

The Choice of the 
Bond Market

k

T
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(1889)
Fredericton MonctonS. John

00

Straightening Up
If there’s one time of year one sees and does one s

Arranging, reduty to the home, that time is right now. 
arranging and moving, you size things up and come to 
know how to improve and how badly certain items are 
needed before you settle down to the humdrum of other 
months.

It may be extra chairs, or a table, a floor covering 
or a mattress—whatever it is, get it while it s in your 1 
mind. Shopping is swift at Marcus, for every wanted 
article is present at pleasant prices. Simmons Mat- 

from $6. The whole Bed, Spring and Mattresstresses
from $14.75.

1

m

i\

Furnirure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St. Ü

Charge AccountsOpen Evenings -;-

Headquarters 
For Snyder 
“Sani-Bilt” 

Living Room 
Suites.
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SPECAL OFFER ON
“Mikado” Extra Fine

Toilet
Paper

SILK TISSUECover your bare floor with .Tap straw 
;quare mats for small cost at Bassen’s, 
Ltd., IT-19 Charlotte street. 2,000 Sheets 

In Every Roll
Reglar Price 35c,The annual meeting of the Seamen’s 

Mission Society of the Port of St. 
John will be held in the Seamen’s In
stitute on Friday, May 2nd, at 4 p.m. 
All members and subscribers 
quested to be present.

J. N. ROGERS, secretary.
I30I0-5-1

3 for $1.00
SPECIAL

29c—4 Rolls for $1.00V Vare re-
^perfect Food

-Eat More ot lt

the»®- the children

EB5SÏ-2
AUo «wriPE BOOKCfftJffiS-

limited

6-9 2 s

King Edward—25c 
Old Dutch—15c,

2 for 25c
SHEET TOILET PAPER

in flat PackageThe

Serge or
Twill
Tailored Well 

$30

Get men’s and boys’ suits and fur
nishings for less money at Bassen’s 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street. . 711 MAIN ST.

Goods delivered in city $3.00 orders sent prepaid outside
9 SYDNEY ST. . .

Acadia Trio present recital in Y. 
W. C. A. Hail, Thursday evening, May 
1, at 8 o’clock. 18161-6-1 Surfs*

Navy League in New Brunswick are 
13094-5-2

Remodeling, fur storage—Morin, 62 
12828-5-2 Clear ThePores

Of Impurities With

CuticuraSoap
^Sg^El^lntu^M/TalcMni sold everywhere.

invited to attend.Germain.

The world’s largest aquarium is in 
San Francisco. It has 57 different 
tanks.

Have a “Hartt,” men. Get them at 
Wiezel’s for $7.75 and $8.75. |

tf
l

The ladies surely can judge 
cloth. Likewise they know 
style and they love the lines 
of good tailoring.

Lastly, they believe in econ
omy.

Which is why so many have 
come to see our Serges, Tric
otines and Poiret Twills—tail
ored to a guaranteed fit for
$30.

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar
$10.15

Small Picnic Hams, lb. . .. 18c 
Regular 40c pkg. Premium

Oats ..................................
2 large cans Evaporated Milk

NS

f I
85 !

Big Specials for All This Week atn i ifh hi DYKEMAN’S35c
A

. 4 ! 25cCA**0l£
2 large cans Blueberries . . 25c 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Raisins

443 Main St.
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar (with orders) $1.00 
Finest Creamery Butter....
Best Dairy Butter, lb............
Best small Picnic Hams, lb,.
2 qts. Best White Beans ...
2 qts. Best Yelloweye Beans.
6 lbs. Onions .............................
2 Tins Plums (large) ..........
4 lbs. Rice ..................................
2 Tins Ev, Milk (large)........
3 pkgs. Lipton J. Powder...
5 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple...
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries..........
1 lb. Tin Red Salmon only ..
4 lb. Glass Pure Rasp. Jam
4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry Jam 90c.
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
3 pkgs Shaker Salt
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb........ 55c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 pkgs. Rinso.....................
16 oz. Bottle Orange Marmalade 23c.
2 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes 
2 This Libby’s Beans
Libby's Pickles, per bottle............. 15c.
98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds..........

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City, Carleton and Milford.

Phone 1109possible price for which quality shoes | 
can be purchased.

We invite you to carefully examine 
our stock.

NO CHANGE IN POLICY HERE.
Business policy, just the same as poli

tical or national policy when founded 
along right lines, and year after year 
continuously and honestly adhered to,’ 
need never be changed.

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd., was es
tablished forty-six years ago with a 
policy of honest merchandise at a fair 
margin of profit. This policy, in con
nection with efficient and courteous 
store service strictly adhered to, has 
created a confidence In St. John people 
that we deeply appreciate. Our stans- 
ard shoes we believe to be the lowest

25cX 43c
4 dozen Clothes Pins .... 25c 
Shopping Baskets .... 45c ea. 
6 cakes Surprise Soap . .. 45c 
16 oz. Jar Strawberries 
24 lb. Bags Quaker Flour $1.00 
Puffed Wheat, pkg.
5 lbs. New Onions 
2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25c

39c.
7 i\ k 17c.ij

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. 23c.
23c4-80Come quickly to arrange 

try-on and delivery dates.
. 25c 23c* $3.00 HAT SALE AT EVERETT’S 

HAT STORE, 27-29 CHAR
LOTTE ST.

29c.
The annual meeting of the N. B. 

Division of the Navy League of 
Canada for’ the reception of reports 
and election of officers, etc., will be held 
on Friday, May 2nd, at 8 o’clock at 
the Seamen’s Institute, Prince William 
street, St. John. All members of the

14cThe annual meeting of the Seamen’s 
Mission Society of the Port of St 
John will be held in the Seamen’s In
stitute on Friday, May 2nd, at 4 p. m. 
All members and subscribers are re
quested to be present.—J. N. Rogers, 
secretary.

25c,
24c25cSPECIAL Royal

Ladies’
Tailoring

10 Waterloo—Near Union

23c.
23cDuring the next two weeks Five 

Hundred Hats are on sale. Regular 
values from $5 to $6. During the 
sale $3.00 each. Including all sizes and 
colors.

M. A. MALONE
516 Main 5l Phone M. 2

23c.
23c.
25c

91313010-5-2 90c6-3

28c

HAT SALE 23c

45c.
Highly Tempered 

Double Cone Springs- 
Seat, Arms &. Back.

23c
Marshall Spring Cushions 

(All Springs in individual 
Cotton cases making them 
absolutely Silent)

White Layer Felt 19c
2!c.Best Grade Moss Selected Hardwood 

Frames.TWO WEEKS ONLY 
May 2nd to 17th.

Good Quality Vfirst Quality/Heavy Gage 
A/hite Cotton \Curled Hair/ Improved Wire 

^ / for Spring Edge

$3.70

Especially neavi 
Wen Webbing 

Seat & Back.
Finest Quality 

White Layer Felt8éè§'4
._Ws\ -,
. y

Va
500 HATS FOR 

$3,00 EACH

NOTICE.
The tax collector for Lancaster will 

be in his office, Engine House, Fair- 
ville, to receive taxes Tuesdays and 
Saturdays, 7 to 9 p.m.

j Get good window blinds, any shade, 
75c. each, at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Char-, 
lotte street.

For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union St.

à fi
iÆOutside Covering m18182-5-1

a 44I ■
y«

Regular $5.00 to $6.00 
Values, will be sold

lkV 1 58 «I Robertson’s>
WALL PAPER SALE.

Buy your wall paper at Arnold’s, 
157-159 Prince Edward street. Tap
estry paper, 15c., 22c., 25c., 80c. a rolls 
also other designs at 7c., 10c., 12c., I5c., 

j 20c. a roll. Big assortment and won
derful values. Wise people are buying 
now.

at •-in-rs1IV.s !jx

B- m /jEVERETTS
Hat Store

r 5 *

654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 ’
141 Waterloo St. Pbone M. 3457ffito\

iNgiaiSr
u5-5.

1 r Extra Heavy 
^ Spring Twine ! lb Block Pure Lard 

3 lb Tin Pure Lard . 
5 lb Tin Pure Lard...

19c.jSSSgj IHow do you explain the wonderful 
sale of Morse’s Selected Orange Pekoe 
and Morse’s Standard Teas in Nova 
Scotia for the last 54 years with very 
little advertising?

55c.
aas fc- \ 87c.27-29 Charlotte Street 

SEE WINDOW.

1 lb Block Domestic Shortening.. 18c. 
3 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 52c. 
5 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 83c.

17c. Ib. 
22c. lb. 
45c. lb.

' f
\ Artistic 
•(■“Moulding

^Carved 
Queen Ann

CARD OF THANKS Small Picnic Hams 
Bacon by the piece ... 
Best Creamery Butter 
6 lbs Best Onions ...

Also To the Gtizens of the Gty of Safnt 
John:

Accept from me my most sincere 
thanks for your volunteer and able as
sistance in electing me to the honor
able position of Chief Magistrate of 
your Gty.

Your magnificent vote has given me 
a confidence in myself that with help 
and strength I will work untiringly in 
the interest of our Gty and citizens.

Thanking you again, I am.
Respectfully yours.

25c.75c.BOYS’ CAPS 6 lbs Pastry Flour ...........
5 lbs Whole Wheat Flour 
5 lbs. Graham Flour .... 
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
3 lbs Lima Beans ...............
2 qts. Yelloweye Beans ....
2 qts Small White Beans .
4 Bags Table Salt...............
3 pkgs Shaker Salt .............
3 15c. Boxes Matches for . 
Nonsuch Stove Polish........

25c.

Not Only Moth-proof ® 
but Strongly 1 milt, as Wall

and 25c.
25c.

MEN’S CAPS, $1.50, $2

A large variety of 
Caps.

25c.
... 25c.

24c.
24c.
25c.

6-3 25c.F. L. POTTS.
33c

16c bottle 
2 15-oz. pkgs. Best Seeded Raisins 25c. 
V/i lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00
10 lbs Brown Sugar.............
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 
2 large Tins Evaporated Ailfc.... 25c. 
2 lb Tin Pears .........

How easy it is to make upholstered furni
ture that is graceful of line and attractively 

covered, but which, because of 
its cheap interior, disappoints 
its owner soon after its pur
chase! Only by selecting 
furniture that carries Snyder’s 
“Sani-bilt” guarantee tag and 
trade-mark label can you be 
definitely sure that it is posi
tively mothproof, durable in 
construction and comfort, and 
made of new, fresh materials. 
Insist on seeing the “Sani-bilt’’ 
guarantee tag and trade-mark.

All Prices—All Styles
A trade-mark, identifying genuine Sny

der’s “Sani-bilt” Furniture, will be found 
under the cushion of every chair and 
chesterfield. Be sure it is there. Also, con
spicuous on every piece of genuine “Sani- 
bilt ”, you will find the guarantee tag 
attached by a cord. Keep it. It is your 
assurance of satisfaction. “Sani-bilt” liv
ing-room furniture is made at all prices. It 
is not necessarily expensive. It can be had 
at any price you want to pay. All prices, 
sizes and styles guaranteed.

wood, properly planed and dressed. All 
frames are made with corner blocks which 
are glued and screwed.

Solidly Built from 
Cover to Frames
Regardless of price, large 

suite or small, sound construc
tion is the keynote of “Sani- 
bilt" Furniture. The japanned, 
oil-tempered springs, at the 
precisely correct tension, are 
securely interlaced to prevent 
displacement.

The high-grade, non- 
stretching webbing (made 
specially for ourselves) is closely inter
woven and firmly anchored at both ends, 
to provide a permanent base for the whole 
construction.

Another point of superiority for Sny
der’s “Sani-bilt” Furniture is 
that only new, clean and sani
tary materials are used in its 
manufacture. The fillings, the 
covers, the cottons, the web- 

I bing, the springs, the twine, 
I the frame—all brand new. This 

is of great importance to the 
purchaser, because upholstered 
furniture made of second-hand 
materials can prove a menace 
to the health of every member 
of the family.

NE of the biggest advances ever made 
V J in the upholstered furniture art, 
was, unquestionably, the introduction of 
Snyder’s “Sani-bilt”, guaranteed, moth
proof Furniture. Other so-called “moth
proof” furniture must take secondary place 
to “Sani-bilt”. Our process is absolutely 
colorless, odorless and non-poisonous. In 
addition, the fillings are as thoroughly 
treated as the cover.

We take the prospective buyer closely 
Into our confidence by laying bare the con
structional secrets of “Sani-bilt" Furniture 
and back this up by a positive and absolute 
guarantee of replacement, in the event of 
the Furniture not being found as repre
sented.

$i‘.00
75c.

■BU11 

rHp
iEÉsT

. 18c.
2 lb Tin Strawberries
Blueberries ...................
6 cakes Sunlight or Fairy Soap... 45c. 
6 cakes Olive Soap ..
3 cakes Plantol Soap..

................. 29c.
......... 10c. tin

1
. 25c. 
. 25c.m

5?”iü MEAT SPECIALS AT WATER
LOO STREET STORE

Western Beef Roasts... ,I2c. to 16c. lb.
18c. to 22c. lb.

Note the thorough method of 
interlacing the webbing.m Young Fresh Pork.... 

2 lbs. Hamburg Steak 25c.P

The Frames Are Solidly Built
The frame on which upholstered furni

ture is built must be strong,.if the furniture 
is to give the service it should. The frames 
on which Snyder’s “Sani-bilt” 
pieces are built are of excep
tional strength and solidity.
Some people say our frames 
are unnecessarily strong and 
solid. The answer to that is 
that Snyder’s “Sani-bilt”
Furniture is still in use years 
after other furniture, with 
weaker frames, has broken 
down and been discarded.

Snyder frames are made of 
well kiln-dried Canadian hard-

I

The Secret of 15 years of Popularity
i
1.them actual tests In their 

social contacts with men.
“At last after eighteen 

months we reduced our re
searches and conclüsions to 
just one odeur which we 
then perfected. And this 
became Rigaud’s Parfum ** 
Mary Garden—a perfume 
with so distinct, so indivi
dual and so seductive a lure 
that men simply could not 
resist it!”

That is the secret of why 
it has survived so long— 
that Is the reason it will 
live on for many years to 
come.
» * *

For years people have 
(peculated as to just why 
Parfum Mary Garden has 
out-lived so many other 
perfumes in its contimied 

pularlty. Now the secret 
out.

"The reason is a simple 
one," said the aged creator 
of Rigaud odeurs. “In for
mulating Parfum Mary 
Garden, we deliberately set 
for ourselves the task of 
achieving an odeur that 
Would be so seductive, so 
fascinating, so bewitching 
that It would be utterly ir
resistible to men.

“To create this kind of a 
perfume we distilled nearly 
100 new odeurs and secured 
dozens of women to give

I

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.s

100 PRINCESS STREET 
•Phone M. 642.r m Satisfaction guaranteed or 

cheerfully refunded.
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ........ .

money

SNYDER’S LIMITED
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

.$1.00
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
24 Ib Bag Royal Household Flour. 95c 

,98 Ib. Bag Royal Household Flour..$3.60 
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

89c

The rigidity of the frame is due 
blocks being gluedcorner

and screwed. 29cUif S
20 Ib. Pall Pure Lard $3.35
Best Small Picnic Ham, per lb..16 1-2c 
Best Flat Bacon, per Ib., by piece.. 21c

1 Ib. Can Baking Powder
6 Rolls Toilet Paper........

4 Ib. Tin Apple and Strawberry.. 45c 
A good 3 string Broom for
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples.................. 28c

Comfort or P6arl Naptha Soap, 12
bars ............................................................ ..

Non-Such Stove Polish, per bottle.. 15c 
Scrub Brushes or Stove Brushes.. 15c 

! Sweet Relish, 8 oz. bottle, 2 for.. 25c
Bulk Tea, per Ib.................... * _ _

I Chase & Sanborns Seal Brand, per
1 Ib. ...................................................
Fresh Ground Coffee, 40c per Ib to 55c 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb....33c and 43c 1 
California Prunes, 3 lbs. for 
12 oz. Can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ...................................................
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs... 29c 

Goods delivered In City, West Side, 
Falrvllle and Milford.

Snyder's _ ^

BlLlttviNG ROOM FURNllim *
Guaranteed Moth Proof

17c
23cGeo. Borgfeldt &? Co., 

54 Front St. IF., Toronto: 
l6th and Irving Place, New 
York—Sole Distributors, U. 
S. A. and Canada.

Mr 49c

I 89c

JM vmjlM es mm OOttOT tAlfa a COUtPlotO 
hut tf toil ft aecoitoriot, fragrant with 
Parfum Mary Gardon. Aik to too thorn.

49c and 55cllL£T
59c -

Hie luxurious comfort of 
Snyder's "Sani-bilt” 
Furniture is there to stay, 
thanks to the thorough 

construction.

25c28I *'Parfumerie j^aud^t SB A Snyder frame. Note 
the rigid strength of 

construction.
56 c
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Notice, of Removal
It is with great pleasure we announce 

to our many patrons that have so generous
ly patronized us in our old stand that we 
are moving to our large, bright new store 
on the corner of Union and Waterloo 
streets as formerly occupied by the 
grocery business of the late Alex. Porter.

We expect to be ready to receive you 
in our new quarters on or about May 1st 
and trust that with our complete stock of 
meats and, an added line of household 
groceries we will have the pleasure of the 
continuance of your future business and 
of seeing many new faces.

NATIONAL PACKINC COMPANY
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:4 BEGIN CONFIRMATION CLASSES yesterday, the children, both boy* arid

„ girls, in the afternoon, and adults m 
A large class of candidates for the =he evening The adults’ classes are » 

sacrament of confirmation in the being held Tuesday and Thursday 
Cathedral parish began "instructions evenings.

LIGHTER VEIN 

Running Schedule
Old Lady (to boy engrossed In cheap 

novel)—"How often does this elevator 
go up. boyf

Elevator Boy—"It goes up at the end 
of pvery. chapter, lady."

LIFE BURDENED 
BY' DYSPEPSIA

gTOUT PERSONSand pictures of his own country, and 
in the course <ft an address on the 
siibject in Boston he said:

•‘Canada shrinks from contact with 
the foul prints of this country. In the 
Canadian Bookseller and Stationer of 
recent date imprinted a blacklist.-Of 
the twenty-eight books blacklisted, all 

free circulation In New York 
except one. Ninety-three other pûbli-
cations find places in the blacklist, of rest of the civmzed world. But th'e 
which twenty-six are published in New irlt q( tj,e west j, such that no true 
York, six in Chicago, and six in Bos- westerner broadcasts his troubles ; he

keeps them to himself and turns ’a 
smiling, optimistic front to the great 
outside. And let it he said that the 
west has never yet disappointed the 
sane optimisa? of its sons and daugh
ters. Mr. Garland’s Montreal speech 

gross exaggeration. In no sen|c 
did it truthfully depict the general 
situation in the three prairie provinces. 
It was the pronouncement of a pessi
mist of a type the west knows little 
of, which is a mighty good thing foi 
the west.

Efrt €bmtng Cimes=Star incline to full feeling after eat
ing, gassy pains, Constipation- 

Relieved and digestion improved by
CHAMBERLAIN’S

TABLETS
Cleansing and comforting—only 25c

The Evening Tlmes-St.r isIng (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D.
Telephones!—Pr'lvate branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 

^'subscription Prlce.-By mall per year, In Canada, 15.00; United States, 
*#’°The Evening rlmes^Star^ has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

Adve^le'm"*RP.7r«neCrtatlve.^.Ntew Yort^lTrsnl^R. Northrop, 350 Madison 
AVThehAud”t iiireau°ofecirculations udits the circulation of The Evening

EZZ3I BIRDSHealth and Happiness Game 
With "fnill-a-Hies” 

Kade From Fruit Juices and Tonics

Only Way He CirT OWt In
Mrs. X—“Does your husband 

break into song?”
Mrs. Y.—“Yes; he never seems to be 

able to find the key.”—Boston Tran
script.

are in ever

MBITS
PAROID ROOFINGHgAVT

ton. “ Fruit-a-tives”, the wonderful 
medicine made Trom the Juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, is 
one of the greatest means of doing- 
good that this country of ours has 
ever known.

•‘Fruit-a-tives” is bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipation,

BTlmes-Star. ♦ «<*><$>
The champion fly-caster of the 

United States is on his way to Cain’s 
River with the veteran sportsman and 
guide, W. Harry AUen. If a thousand 
New Brunswlckers were as successful 
as Mr. ‘Allen in advertising the fish 

of the province

The only PAROID roofing made in the 
world is made by Bird & Son.
Make sure of getting it by asking your 
dealer for BIRD’S PAROID—the Roll 
Roofing that has never failed to give > 
satisfaction for the past 25 years.
Write ne for name of your Bird dealer and Free Book
let—“The right way to buy Roofing”.

All Over
Cannibal Prince (rushing In)—"Am I 

late for dinner»"
Cannibal King—"Yep, every body’s 

eaten." '

ROOFING
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 30,1924

GRAIN BRINGS THE SHIPS.

St. John should be interested in this 
statement concerning the influence of 
grain shipments upon seaports:

“The chief factor in bringing 
shipping to Montreal is the great 
flood of grain from the farms of 
the Canadian prairies and the Mid- 
West of the United States, w’hich 
provides cargo alike for liners and 
tramps during the fall rush and 
upon the opening of navigation. 
The increase in the grain storage 
and elevator capacity of the port, 
recently authorized, will do much 
to assure ample freight for the 
liners that make Montreal their 
western terminus throughout the 
season.”

more keenly than it does the Conserva
tives.

The budget indicates that the over
seas Dominions cannot count upon any 
extensive preferences in the near 
future.
tariffs, they must concede the right 
of the people of the United Kingdom 
to do the same. The coming debate 
will sharpen the division between the 
free trade and protectionist elements 
in Great Britain, but the fiscal issue 
just now is less likely to upset the 
Government than some others.

was a

S. O. 8.
“I have litre a letter signed ‘A Man In 

the Street.’ "
"Answer It In a hurry. His situation 

Is extra hazardous these days."

JX Biliousness and Dyspepsia.
Mr. Frank Hall of Wyevale, Ont., 

Bays, “I purchased a box of “Fruit-a- 
tives” and began the treatment. My 
condition improved immediately. 
The dyspepsia ceased to be theburden 
of mv life as it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation ”.

a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

=_and game resources 
there would be scarcely room enough 

There is a good
I BIRD & SON
I —
fmm m ehAs they make their own BIRD 4 SON, LIMITED -for our visitors, 

chance to extend .such useful and 
fruitful activities by giving support to 
the Tourist and Resources Association.

Head Office—Hamilton. Ont
GANDY fle ALLISON, LTD- Dealers.

John Warehouse, J and 4 North Wharf, ’Phone JMJ.

CHEVARIE
(John Hanlon In N. Y. Times.)

My dreams go home to Chevarle,
My dreams go home and drift once 

more
To Chevarle, where violet sea 

Is lilting on a scarlet shore.

The dawning brings a dancing breeze,1 

The dawning brings o’er Fundy Bay 
A dancing breeze; the orchard trees 

Awake to wave it on its way.

A robin croons within her nest,
A robin croons a drowsy song 

Within her nest, and quaint bees quest 
Through garden lanes the whole day 

long.

Actoss the Bay the dank fogs lurk 
(Across the Bay the Fundy fog)—

The dank fogs lurk with mist and murk, 
The bright sun is a watchful dog.

He frightens off gray wblves that creep 
He frightens off from Chevarle 

Gray Wolves that creep toward flel* 
asleep

As: winds weave through ‘tall timothy.

The tide goes out, the Fundy tide,
The tide goes out, the (lifts gleam red; 

The Fundy tide, as vikings ride. 
Whltei-crested comes to claim its bed.

The twilight falls like vesper Dell,
The twilight falls upon the sea 

Like vesper bell, dusk makes the smell 
Of rose and thyme drug Chevarle.

V
My dreams go home to Chevarle,

My dreams go home a traveled way 
To Chevarle. O Chevarle,

Are you the same as yesterday?

Wouldn't Think It.
shocking! I’veGolfer—"Absolutely 

never played so badly before;"
Caille—"Oh! You have played before,

60c. St.
The first British Labor budget has 

been greeted 'with much popular 
owing to the reduction of taxation it 
brings. Also, the taxation programme 
is much less Socialistic than the Con
servative element feared.

then!"favor

■•fig*
■■■■ to

Helps that Clean and Brighten 
After Moving

SAVE THE FORESTS.

In a moving appeal to the people of 
New Brunswick, broadcast from St. 
John last evening, His Honor Lieuten
ant Governor Todd brings home the 
frightful loss resulting from forest 
fires, and earnestly impresses upon all 
the grave need for care and caution. 
Carelessness and indifference, as he 
shows, have resulted in a shocking 
destruction of our resources. The 
Lieiitenant Governor reminds us of our 
duty to ourselves and to those who 
come after us. “Preservation of the 
forests of New Brunswick,” he says, 
“means the assurance of employment 
and comfort for generations yet un
born^ It should be the duty of every 
person in the province to exercise the 
utmost care in regard td the use of 
fire and also to see that like care is 
exercised by others.”

In a similar appeal to Canadians 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King tells the 
people how forest fires affect the tax
payer today, in addition to eating up 
tomorrow’s resources. He says:

That is to say, throughout the open 
season. The words are those of the 
Toronto Globe commenting upon the 
transfer of the big Cunarder Carmania 
to the St. Lawrence route. The Cunard 
directorate, the Globe suggests, are 
evidently- confident that Montreal, al
ready the second most important port 
in North America, is certain still 
further to improve its position and 

New York so 
con-

Press Comment
However clean the house when you go In, moving brings with it the 

of cleaning and polishing o£ both house and
BACK IT TOMES.

(Toronto Star.)
The meat packers of Chicago ship 

bones to China which are later ship
ped back to this country in the form 
of Mah Jong sets. Modern transpo: 
tation facilities have brought curious 
anomalies to pass. The shin bone of 
a calf goes to China to get made into 
an East Wind, and then comes pram 
ing back. _____

(
need of a certain amount 
furniture for which youTI need anPain Slops Instantly ; \ i* 6 •* «S’4O-CEDAR POLISH MOP
a Floor Mop, Broom, Floor Brushes, a Mop Wringer, Old Dutch Cleanser, 
O-Cedar Polish, Old English Floor Wax and Polisher, Stove Polish and 
other such needs which you’ll find in the Household Department of

Here’s instant relief from that burn
ing com! Blue-jay will stop the pain 
instantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Does away with 
dangerous paring. Get Blue-jay at 
your druggist.

n _ v#

(XÜKperhaps challenge even 
tbit as the North Atlantic trade is 
cerncd.

The point for St. John is that grain 
is the chief factor in bringing shipping 
to Montreal. It should be a great factor 

’ ip bringing shipping to St. John a 
much greater factor than 'it is. How- 

* ever much grain goes to Vancouver 
ahd through the Panama Canal, Mont

is conceded. And

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.(g) B & B 1924

Blue-jay *«».€** wrerrsee
GO THOU AND DO LIKEWISE

(Dearborn Independent.)
After a survey of the premises of 

a farmer in Virginia it was found thr 
the housewife, to obtain water for her 
work"was walking 140 miles a year and 
expending enough energy to do the 
work of two horses in plowing .eleven 
acres of land. A smaU hydraulic ram, 
overhead storage tank, kitchen sink, 
and waste pipe were installed at a cost 
of about fifty dollars, which put run
ning water into the kitchen.

THE PROGRESSIVES' TOUR.
(Calgary Herald.)

Progressive party members of the 
Dominion parliament have been tour
ing the Maritime Provinces during tbe 
Easter recess. The idea was good. It 
is as valuable for westerners to get a 
first-hand knowledge of eastern con
ditions as it for easterners to see for 
themselves what the west is and what 
it has to offer. The eastern holiday 
of the Progressives on this occasion 
is of interest as it has disclosed the 
attitude of members of the party In 
their capacity as representatives of 
the people of the west.

As was to be expected, speeches 
were demanded of the westerners. We 
have record of at least two of them, 
one made by T. J- Garland, Bow 
River, and another by Alfred Speak- 
man, of Red Deer. The Bow River 
man talked to a Montreal audience. 
He referred to his Bow River con
stituents as “farm slaves,” and greeted 

' working men in his audience as wage 
3laves.” The position of the west he 
announced as desperate, with prospect 
of general bankruptcy as a possibili
ty of the future. Middlemen, accord
ing to him, are parasites, without dis
tinction, and the railways are robbers. 
And thus on the end of his address he 
pictured the west as a place to keep 
away from.

Mr. Speakman talked for pubhea- 
tion in St. John, N. B. He did not de
cry the west, neither did he denounce 
the east. Rather he took a statesman
like attitude with regard to the eco
nomic situation throughout 
minion and urged unity of effort by 
east and west to overcome the disa
bilities from which both are suffering 
in greater or less degree. A working 
partnership was better in his judgment 
than an attitude of antagonism.

The west has never been in tin 
position that Mr. Garland pictures It. 
It has had its hard times and its good 
times and will doubtless continue t 
have tljem in more or less regular se
quence. It is today recovering from 
a hard times period, just as Is the

■ ■si

real’s steady grow
the Canadian grain crop under normal 
conditions will increase immensely. St.
J*ohn is the natural winter port of 
Canada. It for winter freight what
Montreal is for summer freight if a

,, , . _„n»v “Our forest industries next to agrl-truly national tran po P V1 culture, constitute the most important
to be followed. The C. P. R. makes souroe 0f our natlonal income. We in 
Increasing use of it. There is needed Canada today do not appreciate the 
similar action bv the National Rail- extent to which our prosperity is

, rpvi, -:tv must pendent on a stable supply of rawWay system of Canada. This city must £a,eria]s for these industrics. Nor do
not cease to press for a greater volume we appreciate the fact that forest (1res, 
of freight, import and export, and it through destruction of raw material 
must never rest content with the state- today, threaten the very existence of
ment that the routing of traffic is be- thf.The ^^vêrnment Is aiming at re-

fond the control of the railways. Auction of taxation. There Is no way
St. John believes that the right use jn whjch the people of Canada can

of the Transcontinental and perhaps more effectively assist in achieving this
nf rvirt charees. to- result than by united effort to stop some readjustment of port charges, present tremendous Iosses through

gether with the right sort of co-opera {ore5t fires Qur QJvn interest, as well
tion between our harbor authorities ag our duty to those who come after
and Canadiam National traffic head-1 ûs, demands that we avoid carelessness
miarters would produce results. Here and neglect of reasonable precaution, 

• quarters, woum p ^ ... „ which has been the cause of over
Is a question demanding examination ninetj, per cent „f our forest fires in 
and action from every angle, and the the past »
development of a vigorous and enter- Every New Brunswicker has in this 
prising policy designed to expand the | matter a duty too great to ignore. For 
port’s business to a volume worthy o ^ neg]ect atld carelessness causing 
its geographical position and its rea j nJnety per cent. 0f our fire losses there

is no excuse. Let each resolve to do 
his own share to stop the destruction 

TAIN AND THE DOMINIONS. | which -is a reproach to us as a civilized
and enlightened people.

They All Come 
Under One Name

Brantford.
STEELE
BRIGGS
SEEDSi—

'

û
Hi

i 1Ü
;

Grow finest
Crops

SOLD EVERYWHERE IN CANADA 
Write for illustrated catalog
STEELE. BRIGGS SEEDC2™
"CANADA'» CACATÊST »SCO HOUtt" 

HAMILTON • TORONTO • WINNIPEG

M
n if ANY kinds of roofing are made by this Company. They differ 

IY1 in form—in weight—and in price.
Not one of them could be selected as the best for all purposes.

Yet, each is best for one purpose.
For that reason we do not wish to force sales of any one brand 

of Brantford Roofing. We try rather to induce customers to select 
the brands of Brantford Roofing that will give them the best roofs for 
their purpose—the best value for their money.

national value. Brantford _ 
ROLL ROOFING

Is made in many weights 
and styles.
Save money by getting 
the kind that suits your 
building. '
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The preferences to the Dominions
ihtrodiiced in 1919 are not to be ^ j0],n men who remember base 
abolished at once by the Labor Gov- ba[[ here jn the late eighties and the 
eminent, according to the budget early nineties must have read with in- 
speech, but the administration reserves terest the other day of the death of a

time | well known Halifax sporting man who 
time was a referee. He

Save Money by choosing the proper kind of Roofing
the Do-the right to cancel them at any 

in the future—if it survives the budget 
debate and other perils—and they will

once upon a
presided in that capacity over a game 
between two famous teams, one repre- 

probably disappear in Aügust. These I senj;ng st. John and the other Halifax 
few and they have |n those old days. It was played in

Base that builders want mis iuuy0 ruui r-------- ---------
and promises enduring service. ... ..

Hard-headed, they make assurance doubly sure by having the
“best money can buy.”

When Brantford Asphalt Slates are no_t reqtured there_ is^a

brand of 
proper

I A
preferences were
been the subject of intense controversy. I Halifax. Some of the St. John players 
As an example of their effect it is have survived the referee, who died at 
pointed out by those favoring their sixty-six. There was so milch excite- 
contiuance that in 1919 the British im- ment over the contest—and some of 
portation of Canadian cameras was nil the decisions—it seemed probable he 
tvhile in tly: three following years they would not live through the game, 
grew to $*0,000. Again, in 1919 Britain There was lively betting, and at that 
imported Canadian automobiles to the time feeling between the sporting ele- 

$1,800,000. But the Me- ments of the two cities ran high. To-

FO UR-IN-ONE
This style of Brant

ford Asphalt Slates 
saves time in laying and 
makes a good looking 
roof. Foür unfading 
colors.

Brantford Roll Roofing of the highest quality m the 
„ weight for buildings of a permanent character.
Yet for a budding of temporary character there is a brand of 

Brantford Roll Roofing that would be a wise buy.Sold by Hardware Dealers. I-

HOTPOINT Brantford Asphalt Slates come in wide rangeBritain was
Kenna duties were introduced as a war | day, fortunately, there is a friendly 
time measure rather than one to foster understanding. Soon after that a St. 
Imperial trade, and their abolition has John team left the diamond in Bangor 
been discounted. under a shower of sods and stones.

The Chancellor promises that the And even at home not a few games 
question of the preferences will be sub- were exceedingly 
mitted to Parliament for full discus- that Halifax game, thirty odd years 
sion. There will result from this, and after it was played it begins to seem 
from the cuts in taxes on some forms likely that the referee’s decisions were 
of food, a noteworthy battle between neither so atrocious as one side said 
the free trade and protectionist forces nor so admirable as the other side as- 
in whicli the Government will fare ill j serted. But at the time the moon cer- 
unless the Liberals come to the rescue, j tainly had a sanguinary hue. 
as they evidently will. I <$> «. <$>

As It stands Britain receives pre
ferences from the Dominions but gives j for propaganda. It encourages rather 
practically none in return. General j than rebukes its militarists. A new 
Smuts has declared that such a one- ] “Hymn of Hate” has jûst been pub- 
Sided arrangement cannot last. There I llshed in Hamburg. French automobile 
have been similar utterances from makers recently cancelled a German 
Australia and New Zealand. order for 2,500 cars upon learning that

But the outstanding fact is that they were intended for the German 
Britain cannot give each of the Do- army. The choicest French wine crops 
minions the preferential treatment It have been purchased by Germans, and 
needs_their needs being different—un- half the purchase money paid in ad
less it sets up a considerable tariff vance, say Paris despatches, and it is 
against foreign countries and so ex- added that Germany can afford to buy 
eludes enough foreign products.to let for cash, and does so buy, great quan- 
the Dominions In through the advan- titles of luxuries. She pays gold for

American copper and hogs of which 
she makes heavy purchases. These are

Vaseline
Trade Mark

EEE/t rut »
teutural'effects, and in Arro-locks a special design making alow 

cost roof.

.ea ing
!

CAMPHOR ICE n1 TS
® A TAPERED

SLATES
For fine architectural 
effects and the utmost 
in protection and wear 
Four unfading colora.

6Speaking ofwarm. diking ^ 
Appliances are 
High Quality. I

Call and 
see them.

For chapped hands 
and skin, cold sores 
and cracked lips. 
Refuse substitutes.

The Best Roof is the one that suits the building
aim to make every Brantford Roof the best roof for the

a reputation has beenIt is our 
building it covers. On 
built up for a wide range 
“Brantford.”

Germany still has plenty of money CHESEBROUGK MEG. CO. 
(Consolidated)

2880 CMbot Avc., Montreal If you are building—or re-roofing—any type of building—and 
you want the best roof for the purpose—you will get it m a Brantford

Roof.

1

ÉÜ
“Electrically at your service." Ask the Brantford dealer or write to the Brantford Roofing Co., 

Limited, at Brantford.
Brantford

arro-locks
Of Brantford quality, 
in a special design, mak
ing a low-cost roof. Par
ticularly adapted for 
laying over old wood 
shingles. Two colors. 
Red and Green.

The Webb Electric Co., 1
Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St

Distributed under Brantford Roofing Trade Marks 
through Brantford Roofing Dealers. Stock carried, in
formation furnished, service rendered by our dealer In 
your districL

i

HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREtage thus afforded them.
Thus is raised the whole question 

of Britain’s fiscal policy. The country 
recently rejected Mr. Baldwin’s pro
tection proposals, btit they will be of
fered again, by him or another. The 
MacDonald government will evidently 

The end that 
predict is that the Liberals will

si
Often represents the accumulation of a life time. 

Why not Protect this saving with
among the reasons why Germany can
not rightly be regarded as either poor 
or peaceful. She has trlril the patience 
of the Allies to the limit many times, 
and will again unless they exert united

FIRE INSURANCE

Brantford RoofsA 'phone call will bring some one to quote rates, etc.

pressure.stand for free trade. C. E. L. JARVIS & SON♦ <» 9 <9
It seems that Canada really doessome

split, a third joining the Conservative 
party and the rest the Labor party 
within the next few years. Any such 

of the Liberals seems

[\exercise some censorship over certain 
books and other publications which it 
deems offensive or worse. Mr. Justice 
Ford of the New York Supreme Court 
has been denouncing some of the books

74 Prince Wm. St.’Phone 130
Ilisappearance 

mllkely enough at this range, particu- 
er]y as Labor fighU^the Liberals even

>
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You will want a. number 
of these stylish sweaters 
for summer wear.
MONARCH'KNIT are 
so fresh in color, so
fetching in design. They 
hang so gracefully, they
are so smart and be
coming.

Sold by reliable dation 
throughout Canada a: 
prices ranging fron 
S3 to $10.

Monarch
i

-KnitMo:
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TWO NEW DINING SUITES WORTHY 

OF SPECIAL MENTION

(

i
4

IMl MV LAW
J

More Than 200 Present at 
Pleasing Function in the 

Venetian Gardens.

The “At Home” by the faculty ord 
.tudente of the U. N. B. Law School 
mid the U. N. B. Club here in the 
Venetian Gardens, last evening was 
attended by more than 200 and was a 
distinct success. This is the first func
tion of this nature held here and it is 
altogether likely it will become an 
annual affair owing largely to its initial 
success. The guests were welcomed 
by Dr. M. G. Teed, K. C., representing 
the facility, Mrs. Teed, and Miss Alma 
Gale, president of the U. N. B. Club. 
Mrs. Teed wore a pretty gown of 
mauve satin and Miss Gale was in grey 
georgette. In charge of refreshments 
w ere Miss Barbara Dobson and Miss 
Gale and were assisted by Mrs. E. J. 
Ityan and Miss Margaret Teed. Messrs. 
I). Gordon Willet and A. Gilbert were 
in charge of the dancing, while other 
members of the general committee were 
■ludge H. O. Mclnemey, Lt.-Col. E. C. 

a AVeyman and Henry Morrissey. Mrs. 
W. J. S. Myles and Mrs. Weyman 
presided et the refreshment table.

Among those present were: Mrs. 
Daniel Mullln, in a green gown with 
black sequin overdress and bandeau ; 
Mrs. E. J. Ryan, in bright red gown 
and bandeau ; Dr. and Mrs. E. Stanley 
Bridges, the latter wearing a gown of 
figured georgette; Dr. and Mrs. John 
A. Alllngham, the latter in a gown 
of pale blue with ecru lace overdress ; 
Miss Edythe Mitchell in rose satin 
with side ornament; Miss Rita Mac
donald of Charlottetown, P. E. I., in 
sea green georgette and bandeau; Miss 
Helen V. McLeod of Missoula, Mon
tana, in a gown of Alice blue crepe 
de chine; Miss Mabel Currie, in a 
gown of rose pink with rose petal 

- scallops edging the hem of skirt; 
Miss Kathleen Melliday, in a gown of 
mustard yellow with three bands of 
gold leaves encircling the skirt and 
bandeau of gold; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dunlop, the latter in becoming gown 
of blue Canton crepe; Mrs. Millard 
Matthews, in blue vella vella; Mr. and 
Mrs. Christie McKenzie, the latter in 
black Canton crepe.

Mrs. G. Guptill wore a handsome 
gown of black Canton crepe with 
touches of bead trimming. Miss Lil
lian Wallace was in green crepe de 
chine, made with side panels ; Miss 
Hortense Maher wore a stunning gown 
of sea green crepe satin, with long side 
panels edged with sable fur; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Alexander, the latter in 
orchid satin with floral trimming; Mr.

All the Newest 
Spring Shades
/^\UR stock of Luxite 
v--7 Hosiery includes all the 
alluring new colors for spring, 
and a big variety of styles. 
One that is a particular favor
ite is No. 1100, genuine full- 
fashioned, io-inch silk leg, 
wide flare top. This is superior 
quality at a surprisingly low 
price. Offered in Black, Nig
ger Brown. Cloud, Airedale, 
Peach, Rose Biege

$2-50
per pair

Genuine
Full-

Fashioned

‘fflUlafod/
Blouses - Dresses - Lingerie

81 King Street

and Mrs. Stanley S. Webb, the latter 
in gown of green georgette of delicate 
shade; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Gale, 
the latter in gown of green geor
gette of delicate shade; Miss Doro
thy Oatey (Miss St. John) in a 
girlish frock of bright grey Can
ton crepe; Miss Mary Macdonald, Miss 
Lou Mclnerney, in flame colored satin, 
artistically draped ; Miss Georgte 
Springer, in black Canton crepe, em
broidered in white; Miss Irma Rich
ard, wearing blue satin, girlishly de
signed ; Miss Lorene Evans, in a gown 
of orchid satin, with stripes, the bodice 
being of elongated effect with full 
skirt, and trimmed with graduated 
bands of black velvet; Miss Grace 
Fleming, in pale blue satin, with lace

\*V-

He m 9-Makers
Sale-Bargain 

Linen List
The bright plan of the Linen section of the Home- 

Makers Sale is to take two of your choice and save still 
Yesterday you saw how fine big sheets of the 

$1.65 class went two for $2.39. Pillowcases well put 
together in all sizes and 35c quality—take two for 58c. 
All-Ljnen Towels, Red or Blue border, the 16 x 33 
twenty-five sort—take two for 39c.

Today also note the meaning of these to you—
Bleached Table Damask, 58 in. wide—Sale 78c.,
Fifty cent Linen Huck Towels, 1 7 x 34—take two 

for 78c.
Clearance of Huck and Turkish Towels in small 

quantities at various cut prices.
All-Linen Scdtch Crash—regular 25c yard. Take 

two for 38c.

more.

2 Turk Towels, 38c.
Natural Linen Turkish Towels with fancy stripes. 

Two 25c ones for 38c.
Larger and heavier qualities worth 45c—Take two 

for 78c.
Larger size Turkish Towels in Natural Linen color. 

Regular 65c—Take two for 98c.

Morning Dresses, $1.97.
Made beautifully by blind Canadian girls in Black 

Sateen, checked Ginghams with ric-rac braiding or solid 
Chambrays with sprightly bodice embroidery. Values to

Many other Morning Dress 
Sale Specials.

Clearance of House Aprons,
I including Polly Prim styl 
Sateens, Gingham and 
Chambray. Sale Special

Kitchen Skirt Aprons of dia
mond shape, trimmed with ric- 
rac braid, as well as Aprons 
made of sheeting bound 
by Gingham.
Special.........................

Waitress’ Skirt Aprons with 
large pocket, wide hem and 
three inch band—Sale 79c.

$2.45—Sale $1.97.

69c
n* !•
H

Sale 39c

{
Attend Curtain Sale

CORNER KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

Pictorial Review Patterns—Easiest Followed.

If you happen to have New Dining Room Furniture in 
mind, be sure and see these beautiful, very moderately 
priced suites.

WE KNOW YOU’LL LIKE THEM
They are both in walnut finish and consist of eight and

nine pieces

$157.50 and $191.25
See furniture store window, Market Sq.

■mrliphi
Ve KINO STREET• ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQU*

Ladies’ Hats
Hand Made 

Hand-Trim,Tied 
Tailored Dress Hats

Regular 
$6 and $8 

Value

Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

The Season’s Mode
Reflected in New House- 

Furnishings and 
Other Things

J

/

New Draperies Lend a 
Note of Cheer

Here you'll find a fascinating variety of beautiful fabrics 
in cheerful patterns and colorings that cannot help but bring sum
mer sparkle to your rooms.

little work these materials! can be converted intoWith very
the most delightful hangings, slip covers, pillow tops, etc.; and 

of them are lovely for upholstering purposes. Amongmany
the various kinds are:

Chintz and Cretonnes in wonderfully artistic patterns and 
color blendings. There are floral, bird, verdure, conventional 
and other distinctive designs. Qualities to suit every purpose.

Casement Cloth in rich plain colorings. 
Some of these are guaranteed sunfast.

Velours and Poplins in a variety of the 
season's best liked plain shades; some Vel
ours are double faced.

Poplins and Repps in many shades.

Tapestries in colors and patterns to suit 
the decorative scheme of almost any room.

Mohair for furniture coverings. Beauti
ful quality in plain colors and fancy figured. 
Fawn, brown and blue shades predominate.

Look these over in our housefurnishinga 
dep’t.—(2nd. floor)
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Sample Sale x 
of Hand

Embroidered Madeira 
Pieces

•j

V v

\An opportunity to buy exquisite 
linens at low prices. A sale of thi^ 
kind seldom happens. You'd better 
be among the first comers.

Commencing Thursday morning at

I
8.30.

6 and 10 in. D’Oyleys. Sale 30 and
50c e*. I

Oval D’Oyleys in sizes 5x10 and 
6x12 in.—Sale 50c and 60c ea.

Oval Tray Covers, sizes 12 x 18 in. 
—Sale $1.50 and $1.75 ea.

Round and Square Tea Cloths, 
sizs 36 in.—Sale $4.50 ea. and up.

Napkins in size 13x13 in.—-Sale 
$7.00 doz. and up.

This is a fresh, new sample lot 
and prices are remarkably y 

'Y low considering quality. /
\ (Linen room—Ground floor.) /

*
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Just Received ! New Art 
Needlework «

Take a piece or two with you to your country 
home. Present varieties are unusually attractive

Among them:
Stamped Bureau, Luncheon and Buffet sets;

Stamped Centres, Runners and Cushions ;

Children's Dresses, Rompers and Aprons ;

Pillow Slips with button hole edge or hemstitch
ing (with instruction sheet) ;

Purse Silks and beads in various new coIo»«’ 
also instruction books for making ;

Crib Covers and Pillows;

Night Gowns in white, blue and orchid.

NOTE: Finished models of many of the above* 
pieces shown in King St window.

( Ground floor)
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of Mrs. >1. Dcamcr, Mrs. R. A. E. 
Mitchell and Miss E. Deamer. The 
programme included recitations by 
Helen Snow, Muriel Mitchell, Grace 
Fairweather; bringing in of mite boxes; 
duet, Danna Olmstead and Louis 
Mitchell; violin solo, W. Dalzell; 
cises, Merry Missionaries” and “Chri- 
tianity’s Call to Conquest,” and the 

Rev. Dr.

ing a week's illness of pneumonia. 
She was Miss Jane Bucknam and for 
many years resided In St. John with 
her uncle, John E. March. After the 
death of her husband in 1918, she was 
engaged in work for the Children’s 
Aid Society of New York. Mrs. Good 
visited in St. John last summer when 
she was the guest of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. H. E. Thomas. Lt. Col. W. C. 
Good is a brother-in-law.

thfs city. About ten years ago he 
moved to Belleisle Creek where he 
conducted the general store. He was 
widely known and had a host of 
friends. His death will be sincerely 
mourned. Besides his father he is 
survived by one sister, Miss Minnie 
Shanklin, who resided with him, and 
one brother, Roy Shanklin, of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company. The fun
eral will take place on Thursday af
ternoon from Belleisle Creek at 2.80.

DEATHS
John Barker.

After a lingering illness the death of 
John Barker, of Black River, St. John 
county, occurred on Monday at his resi
dence in the 87th year of his age. He 
is survived by two sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are 
John, and George H., of Black River; 
the daughters are Mrs. Frank Briggs, 
of New London, Conn., and Mrs. wil
liam DeWolfe, of Black River.

exer-

presentation of prizes. 
Hutchinson acted as chairman.

Charles, of St
CLAN MACKENZIE CELEBRATES

The closing dance for the season of 
Clan Mackenzie was held last evening 
in Orange Hall, Germain street, and 
about 100 took part in the festivities. 
The opening part of the programme in
cluded solos by Harry Shaw, Douglaa 
Thorne, Joseph Murdoch, Roy il. 
Cameron and Miss Frances Murdoch, 
and the Highland fling by Ernest 
MacDonald. Regret was expressed at 
the removal from the city of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce S. Robb, who have taken 
an active part in the work of the clair

Charles H. Hobson.
Dr. H. P. Jones.

Halifax, April 29—Howard P. Jones, 
M. A., Ph. D., McLeod professor of 
modern languages at Dalhousie Uni
versity since 1906, died at his home In 
Dartmouth yesterday afternoon after 
an illness extending oved two years, 
aged 61.

The death of Charles Henry Hobson 
of Montreal, took place early this 
morning at the General Public Hos
pital. Mr. Hobson, who was a porter 
on the C. P. R., was taken ill while 
enroute home from a holiday trip to 
Demerara and taken to the hospital on 
the arrival of the Chignecto on Tues
day, April 22.

Frank E. Shanklin.
The sudden death of Frank E. 

Shanklin occurred yesterday at his 
home in Belleisle Creek. He was the 
victim of a heart attack, 
been in seemingly good health on the 
previous day and was stricken at 11.30 
in the morning. Mr. Shanklin was a 
son of Gilbert W. and the late Jane 
Shanklin, of St. John, and for some 
time conducted a grocery business in

He had
Mrs. Jane B. Good.

The sudden death of Mrs. Jane B. 
Good, widow of Charles Good, of 
Jacksonville, Carleton county, occurr
ed in New York on April 28 follow-

MISSION BAND MEETS.
The closing meeting of the Mission 

Band of the Main street Baptist church 
was held last evening in the school 
room. The programme was in charge Use the Want Ad. Way

(I
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Fresh New Neckwear to 
Brighten Summer Suits

The prevailing “Boyish” mode calls 
for its own special neckwear and our 
stocks are ready to show you the most 
suitable and becoming kinds. Whether 
your taste runs toward tailored neckwear 
or varieties of a softer nature. You’ll be 
able to find the pieces you like best.

Here are some of the new pieces :
Vestees with Peter Pan collars, V 

necks, or in low cut mannish style are 
fashioned from pique, linen, flannel, 
georgette or net and lace combinations.

Collars with pleated cascade fronts, 
in voile, or, net and lace combined.

Cavalier Sets of organdy, linen, or 
lace trimmed net.

String Ties in knitted silk and crepe- 
dc-chene; also the new Mah-Jongg ties 
in several shades.

Crepe-de-chine Scarfs in marigold, 
jade, fantasy and gold.

Fibre Silk Scarfs in cross stripes and 
up and down stripes.

New Georgette and Crepe-de-chine 
Pleating» in white, sand, and several 
pretty combination effects.

Showing now at neckwear counter 
(Ground floor)

AMOUR’S, LTD.
No. 1 King Square

Special For Thursday

AMDUR’S BARGAIN BULLETIN, No. 13
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Look to Your Curtain 
Needs!

Our stocks are now ready to supply 
you with all the best liked window cur
tains and curtain materials. You 11 find 
it a wise idea to make your selections 
early.

Irish Point Curtains in new patterns. 
White and cream, 2 1 -2 yds. long.

$4.75 to $18.25 pr.
Panel Curtains in lace nets; also, 

marquisette decorated with insertion and 
medallions. 2 to 2 1-2 yds. long.

$1.60 to $7.50 ea.
a large assortment 

from which to choose. 2 1 -2 yds. long.
90c to $6.25 pr.

Curtain Scrims with drawn work bor- 
18c and 20c yd.

Marquisette in white or creahn 30c yd.
Cable Marquisette in white, cream or

............................................... 50c yd.
Curtain Nets in filet and allover de

signs. 36 to 50 in. wide.

Lace Curtain

ders.

biege

35c to $1.25 yd.
Colored Madras for overcurtains, in 

rose, gold, blue, brown and green.
75c, $1.00, $1.40, $2.00 yd.

Colored Nets (fadeless) in rose, vel- 
low, mulberry, and blue; plain and fig
ured. 50 in. wide. $1.10 and $1.40 yd.

Colored Marquisettes in various pat
terns suitable for overcurtains, etc.

35c yd.
White Muslin for sash curtains. Stripe 

and lattice effects 55c yd.

(Curtain dep’t. — Germain St. entrance)

WEDDINGSand silver overdress, the bandeau in 
hair to match ; Miss Marion J. Hen
derson, in peach satin with side drape; 
Miss Audrey Roulston, in a delicate 
shade of blush pink satin, made rather 
full and with silver cord girdle at low 
waistline ; Miss Bessie Smith, Miss 
June Currie, Miss Julia Currie and the 
Messrs. Randolph H. Bennett, Russel) 
P. Cahill, I. Newton Fanjoy, Rene 
Richard of Sackville, Robert M. Hal- 
lett, Stanley E. Emerson, Wallace 
Brander, Paul C. Quinn, P. Noel Mc
Laughlin, Dr. V. D. Davidson, Fred 
Richard, Fred McGuire, Thomas 
O’Leary, Dr. Arthur Chesley, William 
Currie, R. J. Fanjoy, Éric Snow, R. 
Wilmot Seeley , Wakefield Fenton, 
Christie McKenzie, P. Hallissey, Mil
lard Matthews, T. E. Dunlop, Dr. H. 
A. Farris and others.

Glasby-Maflet.
The marriage of Miss Mary Jane 

Mallet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Mallet, of Big River, Gloucester county, 
and William Henry Glasby, of St. John, 

solemnized last evening at St.
Mary’s rectory, 208 Waterloo street, by 
Rev. R. Taylor McKlm. The bride and 

attended by Miss Coragroom were 
Balcom and John Pearce, of St* John. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glasby will make their 
home in St. John and have the good 
wishes of many friends.

Voters in Czecho Slovakia are fined 
heavily for not appearing at the polls 
on election day.
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By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWNFloating Specks 

Before The Eyas 

Means Liver Trouble

i

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS HOLD ER 
NEWT SH 
AREARIN

AHARD COAL. B-rcUMS CSMfw

WHOABy Olive Roberts Barton ISIS.When specks start to float before the 
fyes, when everything seems to turn 
Block for a few seconds and you feel 

. . es If you were going to faint, you can 
"Where are we going now?” asked I equal paris, was a stone wail—-as lug 1 rest assured that your liver is mit work- 

Nancy. : and as thick as the Great. V all of [ng properly.
“The next station In Once-Vpon-a- ! China. The essential thing to do in all cases |

Time Land" said Mister Muggs, “Is I “What’s that for?" asked Misier where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, | 
where the Brave Little Tailor lives. \ Muggs of a beggar standing beside the Is to stir It up by the use of Milburn’i 
He was the one who killed seven flies road.' Laxa-Liver Pills and clear away the
with one swat He was so proud of | “That’s a spite wall,” answered the accumulated mass of waste and pots- 
himself he went out into the world to beggar. “When the king found out onous matter from the system 
seek his fortune. Everywhere lie went that the man who had married lus Mr. Chas. Ayland, Frankvllle Ont, j
he boosted that he had killed seven at daughter was only a tailor instead of Writes: “I used to be awfully bothered 
one Mow and every one thought he a mighty warrior, he got so mad that j with floating specks before my eyes, 
one ami .v . ® v . „ j i,;c Qrrriv \he- wall be- I headaches and sickness to my stomach,meant seven people. The king gave he had h.s armf bmld ti e wall be a vi„, of Mil-I
him three tasks to do and when he tween uk w^fe ive "n one burn’s Laxa-Lfver Pills and ever since
succeeded in accomplishing them, the The tailor and his *,fe. llve T!. ^! I have felt as well as I ever did. Now 
king gave him his daughter for a wife, castle and the king lives in the other „ a,ways k„p thera on lmnd.-> 
and half of his kingdom. You dont say so. cried Mister MUburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. a

Away they went over seven prairies Muggs. A pretty kettle ot nsn, i ^ at a]] dealers, or mailed direct on
and through seven gorges, and came call it.”................. ................ receipt of price by The T. Mllbum Co
at last to the Kingdom of the Brave “Not fish, sir.! Flies, said the beg- limited, Toronto, Ont.
Little Tailor. gar. “That's really what made the  ______________________________

Xwo castles stood on top of two king so mad. He found out that after ■ —- 
hills and running up and down the all his Wasting, his son-in-law had of seven people, as he supposed. Every 
kingdom, dividing it straight into two killed seven flies at one blow instead I time he hears something more about

(if
LW, -aTHE BRAVE LI TTLE TAILOR. m"V

ViHOAl-

\a' BeforeK3 4» rI.
YbU SAT > 
THAT HOLE 1 
HAS BEEN 

THERE SWCC 
DECEMBER

'NO-NO-I SAT 
THIS STREET
Has been
THIS WAY AS 
LONC AS I CAW) ^ ’ 

\R6m EMBER v> y

YounilBots-
SoMETHIN<rS
GOTTA BE j
- Done.--/

snheuku.ig VSlE•»
HANG HIM 
.to pprr

/ Move9

IC§
} V Keep your PURITY Milk supply 

uppermost in your mind, for, on 
your PURITY Milk depends largely 
your own and your kiddies’ health.

GO RIGHT TO THE TELE
PHONE—NOW, while you think of 
it, and

a£
n%

IVftm CO
tX ê\v ii a%Â Thone Main 5000?Aa

•n
/

-r ___^ _
I- 6••y to be certain that PURITY MILK WILL 

FOLLOW YOU, whether you move to 
North End, South End, West End or East 
St. John. But let us know NOW where you 

moving to, then fully expect to find 
PURITY Milk awaiting you bright and

m

mtv
lMM: Ijlji

> y, AFTER. HIS UPSET TODAY-AIE WT, THE HORSE BREAKER, 
JOINED THE MOVEMENT NOW ON FooT To PAVE 

^MAIN STREET FROM THE DEPOT ToTHE ICE HOUSE -1
are 
your
early, every morning, just as sweet and 
fresh and creamy and clean as you’ll al-

But, RIGHT 
NOW, ’PHONE MAIN 5000 to ensure 
your daily supply of

WMtl
I. fi

rr ifc find PURITY Milk.ways
that the time for completion of the 
overhead bridge at Douglas avenue had 
been Extended to April 1, 1925. Ten
ders for asphalt, granite curbing and 
repairs to the ferry building were 
opened and referred to the various 

’ commissioners Interested and a call for 
tenders for coal was authorized.

Mayor Fisher, Commissioner of 
Finance and Public Affairs, recom
mended payments for the month of 
April as follows : Treasury, $561.58; 
public works, $3,239.23 ; public safety, 
$3,870.02; water and sewerage, $2,- 
070.21; harbors, ferries and public 
lands, $3,241.18. Adopted.

The common clerk reported that F. 
L. Potts had been elected as Mayor 
and James H. Frink and W. L. Hard
ing as commissioners and there had 
been cast 2,812 votes for a vocational 
school and 2,292 votes against. Messrs. 
Potts, Frink and Harding were de
clared elected.

the way the tailor outwitted him, he 
has his army put another row of stones 
on top of the wall. It will soon be up 
to the sky.”

“Tut, tut!” exclaimed Mister Muggs.
“Nancy and Nick, we’ll go and see this 
king and see if we can’t fix things up.
I always liked the Brave Little Tailor 
when I read about him. He was a 
merry fellow, and that is more than 
can be said for some people I know.”

The little ear went right up to the 
front door of the king’s castle and at 
that minute the king stepped out to 
give an order 1 
heard someti 
son-in-law ni
other row of stones on top of the wall, 
soldiers.”

“Why, your majesty,” spoke up 
Mister Muggs, “if it was not for the 
Brave Little Tailor you wouldn’t he 
living now. He killed the two giants 
who would have killed you and your p . <- A
people, and he caught the unicorn Progress™» Send Thanks.
which would have wounded you when ^ copy of an order from the Board 
you were hunting, and he trapped the 0f Railway Commissioners of Canada 
wild boar.” 3* extending the time for the completion

“But he did it all by trickery,” cried 0f the overhead bridge at the western 
the king. “That isn’t bravery.”

“Wits are better than muscle,” said 
Mister Muggs, “and he has enough wit 
for 10 people.”

“That’s so,” laughed the king, sud
denly in a good humor. “Men’ tear 
the whole wall down and go over to 
the other castle and invite my daughter 
and her tailor husband in to have 
lunch with me. As for you three, 
you’d better stay, too, and we’ll make 
a party of it.”

V t
n 41». mini>i •Ti PURITY MILKI

Noting Girls
Need. Care

Yj]

na.;v<5L
1

his army. “I’ve just 
ore about that tailor 
,’ he cried. “Put an-

F

THEPf
TT'ROM the age of twelve a girl needs all the care the thought- 
JT ful mother can give. Many a woman has suffered years 
of pain and misery—the victim of thoughtlessness or ignorance 
of the mother who should have guided her during this time.

If she complains of headaches, pains in the back and lower 
limbs, or if you notice a slowness of thought, nervousness or 
irritability on the part of your daughter make life easier for her.

Lvdia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is especially adapted 
for such conditions. It can be taken in safety by any woman, 
young or old.

Beautyception extended to the visiting Pro
gressives was ordered placed on file.

An application from E. A. Lawren- 
for appointment to the Board of 

School Trustees was ordered laid on 
the table.

Tenders for asphalt and granite curb
ing were opened and referred to the 
Commissioner of Public Works and 
the road engineer as follows:

Asphalt—Imperial Oil Co., $25 per 
ton; Carritte Co., $25.40 per ton; Wil
son, Paterson and Gifford, $30.55 per 
ton. *

Granite curbing—H. McGrattan & 
Sons, straight, $1.58 per foot; circular, 
$1.75 per foot; J. E. and D. P. Con
nolly, straight, $1.45 per foot; circular, 1 
$1.65 per foot; B. Mooney & Sons, 
straight, $1.42 per foot; circular, $1.52 
per foot; Granite Street Pavement and 
Construction Co., straight, $1.30 per 
foot; circular, $1.45 per foot.
Magistrate’s Salary Fixed.

Tenders for repairs to the ferry 
building were opened and referred to 
the Commissioner of Harbors, as fol
lows :
$900; H. O. Clark, $900; Kane and 
Parker, $760; John A. Adams, $974, 
and J. M. Belyea, $835. One tender 
for painting the ferry building was re
ferred to the commissioner, that of 
James H. Pullen, $230.

On motion of Commissioner Frink, 
bill of $232.75 for hose for the wat

ering carts and flusher was ordered 
paid.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton, the bills of the New Brunswick 
Power Company for street lighting to 
March 31, 1924, amounting to $4,492.41, 
and of the Civic Power Commission for 
the month of March, amolnting to $1,- 
885.90, were ordered paid.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton the Civic Power Commission were 
rented a room in the West Side City 
Hall for $5 per month.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
the salary of the police magistrate be 
fixed at $3,000 per year, dating from 
Jan. I, 1924. Carried.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock, 
it was decided to call for tenders for 
the coal supply for the various depart
ments for 1924-1925.

end of Douglas avenue to April 1, 1925, 
read and ordered placd on fil.

A letter from E. A. Darby, parlia
mentary secretary of the Progressives, 
thanking the Council for the cordial re-

son
was

A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c “Danderine” does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s HairWHY DOES YOUR DOCTOR 
ADVISE A SPRING TONIC 

AT THIS TIME OE YEAR?

Read How These Mothers Helped Their Daughters
I—Tamilton, Ontario—"When my daugh- 
A A ter was thirteen and until she was 
fifteen, she suffered every month so that 
she could hardly move around the house, 
and when she would have the pains in 
school she would have to be carried home. 
She also had headache, dizzy and faint 
spells, and soreness ih her back. I saw 
your advertisement in the * Hamilton 
Spectator’ and got Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for her. She does 
not have the least bit of trouble now, and 
we recommend your medicine. She works 
in a candy-shop now and seems well and 
strong.” — Mrs. I. P. Clause, 88 
Oxford St., Hamilton, Ontario.

\ Vancouver, B. C.—“My daughter is a 
V young girl who has been having severe 

pains and weak and dizzy feelings for 
tome time and had lost her appetite. 
Through an older daughter who had heard 
of a woman who was taking it for the same 
trouble, we were told of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. My daugh
ter has been taking it for several months 
and is quite all right 
never
for I myself take it for that weak, tired, 
wornout feeling which sometimes comes 
to us al!.” Mrs. J. McDonald, 2947, 
26th Ave. East, Vancouver, B.C.

a

(To be continued.)
now. 1 am

NEW MEMBERS ARE 
DECLARED ELECTED

without a bottle of it in the house,

J
look, eat, sleep and feel—Improvement 
in less than 14 hours. You, too, will 
be satisfied, as others have, or no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood Syrup 
is sold and recommended by J. 
Benson Mahoney, cor. Union and Dock; 
Wassons Company, Ltd., 9 Sydney;
A. Chipman Smith & Company, 
Charlotte; Travis Drug Company, 
Ltd., 542 Main, cor. Portland; H. J 
Mowatt, Hay market Square ; Geo. A. 
Cameron, 141 Charlotte, cor. Princess, 
in St. John; E. R. W. Ingraham, In 
West St. John; O. D. Hanson, in Falr- 
ville; Compton,
Hampton ; C. A. Peck, Hillsboro, N.
B. , and by leading druggists in every 
city and town.

This is the season when your sys
tem is trying to adjust itself to warm
er weather. Your liver becomes slug
gish and your bowels clogged up with 
poisonous, sickening wastes. As a re
sult, many suffer from such symptoms 

sour stomach, coated tongue, bad 
taste, biliousness, irregular movements 
of the bowels, sick-headaches, pains in 
the back and sides.

Make this test! Cleanse and tone 
your liver and bowels with Dr. Thach
er’s Liver and Blood Syrup. Put your 
stomach in condition—soothe your 
tired and over-taxed nerves, brace up 
your system and send purer and health
ier blood coursing through your veins.

Notice quick difference in way you

H. E. and G. O. Stackhouse,

The Sensible Thing is to Try

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Xfedetahie Compound

^^LYOIA e.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS. /j

a:Common Council Hears Re
port on Election—Ten

ders are Opened.
a

•~--1

Frank L. Potts, for Mayor, and J. 
H. Frink and W. L. Harding, fo 
missioners, were duly declared elected 
at the City Council meeting yesterday 
afternoon. The Council were notifiedS3 the Druggist, ' in O'.r com-

Girlal Try this5 When combing 
and dressing your hair, just moisten 

hair brush with a little “Dau-By BLOSSERPRECkUbS AND tiïs KK1ENDS— NOBODY TO RUN ERRANDS

U "W æSÊÊKk (lilB
BACS RAC ME V T7U ’STDBE J ^ TDVOU? <

your
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling! You can 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 

of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander
ine’’ is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
delightful, refreshing “Danderine” at 
any drug or toilet counter and just see 
how healthy and youthful your hair

I GUESS YOU’D
UAFTA 60 FOR TU’

chocolate bars 
youbself, mom!

a mass
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% I G TWO TUGS AWAY TO WORK.
The tug Ballin Balloch, Captain 

Rush, cleared yesterday for Montreal 
where she will be engaged in towing 
during the summer season. The tug 
Gopher sailed for Quebec last week. 
These tugs are owned by the St. John 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.
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f* Apply Sloan’s gently—you don’t 
have to rub it in. Immediately 
fresh blood begins to circulate 
swiftly through the obstructed 
passages. The congestion breaks 
up—soon the cold is gone. Get a 
bottle from your druggist today 
and have it at home—35 cents.

Sloan’s Liniment—p

/

« Say “Bayer” - Insistl
For Pain 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

l V*AI: l-32 \ \

m- Headache
Rheumatism
Colds

70

F . IV
v ( üv >k : ^

"WJt:1 Xr->1;
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Men’s Famous 
Botany 

Serge Suits
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------------ SISTER MARY'S KITCHEN -------- —
A Daily Menu For The Stout and Thin Truly EconomicalTELLS OF WONDERS ! 

OF EMPIRE FAIR
r EAT AND-I

becauseOne of the first Canadians to return ; 
to Canada after visiting the British ; 
Empire Exhibition at Wembley Park j 
is Miss Geraldine Melick, who reacheil 
St. John last night, having crossed from 
England as a passenger on the Saxonin. 
which docked in Halifax on Monday 
Miss Melick will spend a few weeks in 
St. John at her home, 24 Elliot Row. 
and will be warmly greeted by many 
friends. Her trip to England and 
France was taken for the benefit of her 
health.

nSALMA'III
% Lose Weight-----Gain Weight•-

Miss Elsie Matthew, daughter of the ] 
late Dr. and Mrs. George F. Matthew, 
has returned to St. John for the sum- i 
mer, after spending the winter in New 
York and in southern cities.

MM1: One large orange, 1 sliee salt pork 
with cream gravy on toast, 1 cup un
cooked cereal with sliced banana, 1 cup 
cream of potato soup, dried beef with 
scrambled eggs, (2 tablespoons), 1 me
dium sized stuffed tomato, V2 head let
tuce, 1 vtal bird, 4 tablespoons scal
loped potatoes with cheese, Va cup 
spinach with cream sauce, Va cup but
tered peas, 4 tablespoons prune whip, 
4 tablespoons boiled custard, 4 nut 
cookies, 1 whole canned pear with I 
tablespoon chopped nuts and 1 table
spoon whipped cream, 2 cornmeal 
muffins, 2 slices whole wheat bread, 2 
slices raisin bread, 1 pint whole milk, 
3 tablespoons butter.

Total calories, 8287. Protein, 394; 
fat, 1182; carbohydrate, 1711. Iron, 
.0173 gram

As sweetbreads are very expensive 
in some places, the veal birds are sug
gested for the rest of the family.

If the member of the family who is 
dieting to reduce prefers a "hearty” 
breakfast to luncheon, the eggs and 
dried beef can be used as the break
fast dish and the salt pork with cream 
gravy for luncheon.

The stuffed tomato is swathed in oil 
mayonnaise. Neufchatel cheese re
places the cottage cheese, and cream as 
well as tomato juice moistens the 
cheese mixture.

One large orange, 2 tablespoons 
dried beef with scrambled eggs, 1 me
dium sized stuffed tomato, Va bead 
lettuce, 1 broiled sweetbread, Va cup 
spinach with 1 tablespoon lemon juice, 
Vs cup canned peas, 2 tablespoons 
prune whip, 1 small nut cookie, Va 
canned pear, 2 thin crisp pieces gluten 
coast, 1 piece whole wheat toast, 1 bran 
roll, 1 pint whole milk.

Total salories, 1044. Protein, 326; 
fat, 292; carbohydrate, 426. Iron, 
.0193 gram.

2

I
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draws so richly in the teapot. 
The flavor is superb — Try it.

iMiss Charlotte Godard arrived in 
tlie city on Monday after a delightful 
trip in Europe.

SEE GERTRUDE TOMALIN
ON FRIDAY EVENING. Paris $80 

Wholesale
Mrs.' John B. M. Baxter will receive 

for the first time since her marriage at 
lier residence, 34 Dufferin Row, West 
St. John, on Friday afternoon, May 2, 
from 4 until 6 o’clock.

Adds a touch of newness 
all through the house

What the English papers say about 
Gertrude Tomalin, who appears in 
Pythian Castle on Friday evening, May 
2, in aid of Loyalist Chapter, I. O. 
D. E.

■v:y
a stylish maid of this season wears a sibWhether she wears a tailleur, 

stralght-llne frock or a long coat, the neck scarfThe model was $80 
wholesale in Paris, shar- 

■ ing of course the cost 
of designing. Spear has 
had it copied for a frac
tion of this figure.

A high crowned 
dream in Black Taf
feta with wide Cape- 
laine brim drooping 
just so you can see the 
colorful facing. Apple 
Green Corded Silk 
stripes alternating with 
Black Moire ribbon 
stitched in Gold, then 
Velvet Blossom Ap
pliques.

Mrs. C. W. Knapp, of Sacljvillc, is 
in the city the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Frederick A. Estey, King street 
cast. Mrs. Knapp is attending the ses
sions of the Anglican W. A. Diocesan 
convention.

.................Was able to give free rein
to her art and to demonstrate fully her 
command in turn of the humorous, the 
dramatic end the illustrative. Her 
style is happily free from the artifici
ality associated with the “recitation,” 
and therefore makes a direct appeal.— 
London Morning Post

................One of the most impressive
elocutionists yet heard in this -district 
is Miss Gertrude Tomalin who lost 
no time in getting on good terms with 
everybody. The more she recited, the 

her audience seemed to demand.

9*Stuffed Tomato.
One medium sized tomato, 1 table

spoon diced celery, 1 tablespoon cot
tage cheese, I tablespoon chopped 
hickory nuts.

Cut slice from stem end of tomato 
and scoop out seeds and pulp. Put the 
seeds and pulp through a strainer to 
remove seeds. Reserve pulp and juice. 
Mix celery, cheese and nuts with pulp 
and juice to moisten, season with salt 
and pepper and a very little onion juice. 
Fill tomato with mixture and serve on 
a bed of lettuce. '

Total calories, 149. Protein, 23, fat, 
99; carbohydrate, 27. Iron, .0004 gram.

to her home, after an extended trip 
abroad. Miss McLeod is also enjoy
ing being with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Charlotte McLeod, who celebrated her 
ninety-eighth birthday on March 17. 
Miss McLeod leaves next Tuesday for 
home.

Miss Helen V. McLeod, of Missoula, 
Montana, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
E. !.. Corbett, 130 Duke street, en route Build

Mr. Gordon Green, C. E. and Mrs. 
Green, of Pasedena, California, win 
are guests of Mr. Green’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Green, are intending 1 
spend the summer with the latter at 
their summer home in Nauwigauk.

Bonnie Boy»l s
>-

Fall wightSL more
She kept the audience alive with 
laughter.—Strand News.

tin.

..................The charming personality
and keen sense of humor were irresist
ible—not a word, not a gesture—but 

keenly relished by a delighted© Clark’s Beans with pork 
are cooked & seasoned just 
as the best home-cooks 
like them—

"Canada Approved," 
die Government stamp, 
an every tin.

Lot As "Clark" Kitchens help yea to seme 
excellent food wish lass hems cooking,

W. CLARK Limited, MONTREAL.

Three talented young ladies, Misses 
Marion Ells, Grace Stuart and Greta 
Conrad, graduates of Acadia Univer
sity Ladies’ Seminary at Wolfville, N. 
S., arrived from Digby, N. S., last 
evening on a concert tour of the mari 
time provinces. They are guests of 
Miss Erna Conrad while in St. John

/ %
was
audience.—Teesdale Mercury.

SICSIS

SPEARDoes your “Henry” need 
new shoes?

Read the want ad tire 
news—

DYED LACE.
Spear Block— Union St.Dyed lace is used extensively on 

Nile green andlingerie this season, 
apricot are two very popular shades. 
The advantage of dyed lace is obvious 
since in order to keep colored silk 
garments fresh looking it is necessary 
to re-dip them occasionally, and the 
lace is bound to become colored, so it 
might as well start out that way.

POVERTY SOCIAL HELD. imiUMMINT» AT MONTREAL* 
OT. REMI, F.O. AND MARROW, ONT»

I*
ill

raThe poverty social held last evening 
in the Victoria street Baptist church 
hall was well attended, and a good sum 
was raised for the work of the Young 
People’s Society.

Y. P. S. OFFICERS CHOSEN.
Reports of the activities of a suc

cessful year were received at the an
nual meeting of the Young People’s 
Society of the Queen Square Methodist 
church last night in the church room 
with C. R. Mersereau, retiring presi
dent in the chair. The officers electi 

as follows: Honorary president,

PEADTHE 
WANT ADS

TT

Wi XSpaTO/W

IsmtI

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO Breadlf
were
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan ; president, 
Clayton Teed; vice-president, Charles 
Scott; secretary, Mrs. L. V. Lingley; 
treasurer, Blair McLean; conveners of 
committees : Literary, Miss Esther 
Welsford; social, Miss Frances Smith; 
sports, McArthur Morgan and member
ship, LeRoi King. The treasurer’s re
port showed total receipts of $580.15, 
an increase of about $100 over the 
previous year. The society made a 
generous contribution to the repair 
fund of the church and raised its 
money by means of entertainments, 
pantry sales and rummage sales.

L

4SPRINGTIME IS HOME-FURNISHING TIME
With May close at hand, warm weather here at last, one's thoughts quite naturally turn 

to new and fresh Thank your stars if you are out of luck 
when you look in the Bread box. For it may 
urge you to try this Robinson Bread you hear 
so much talk about.

The Special Milk, or the rich Butternut, 
the old-fashioned Mother’s or the hearty Whole 
Wheat. Be fussy—have a Bread exactly to 
your taste. The only way is to get your grocer 
to give you

Curtains or 
Draperies Silence Cloth

A bedspread that has become shabby 
and worn in places often has enough 
good material in it to make a silence 
cloth for the dining table.

the home. Never has our collection of Curtains and Draperies been so complete and so
and colors. You will find the prices remarkably low. 9ror

pleasing in designs, patterns

rev
ing it delicious and nourishing. With Bisto you can make 
gravy in a fraction of the time necessary 

^ by old methods. You don’t burn or strain it, or add 
flour and salt. Bisto contains all the ingredients to 
make perfect gravy.

IN 10, 25, & 50c PACKAGES AT ALL GROCERS

Also Mahers of CBBBBOS SALT

Mfimisoini ireadlWALL PAPER SALE NOW ON for GravymQ-lUy P.P.r in ,h= Wid. y<j^ ^ ^ 3. m
i

F. A. DYKEMAN fit CO.
The Store of Complete Satisfaction.

amdur’s suit service bulletin* no. 8USE BISTO X
FOR

Gravy, Soups, 
Stews, Meat 

, Pies, etc. Æ

k.y A
Canadian Selling Agents 

Harold F. Ritchie dt Co., Limited 
10-18 hlcCaulSt., Toronto Special For Thursday40

Baking-day - and no 
worry aboutyour OVEN !

j.
fXUICK to heat—an 

even baker—no burn
ing top or bottom—end 
holding its heat with a 
small fire. Good reasons, 
aren’t they, for the popu
larity of the Kootenay?

Have you seen this won
derful oven?

It has white nickeled 
steel walls—easy to clean, 
and a pleasure to work 
with;—an exclusive Mc- 
Clary’s feature.

Foiling the Enemy— 
RUST

&

The flues and the smoke box of 
a range are the parts attacked by 
rust, and corrosive gases. These 
hidden vital parts are protected in 
the Kootenay by being enamel-clad. AMDUR’S, LTD.

is made in 
both Cake and 

Powder Form

No. 1 King Square
I

Change Color of 
Your Draperies

Iw>clarU
Why delay securing a range 

that will be such a help in your 
daily housework 
SEE McCLARY’S DEALER.

i\

I Made in Canada
Haven't you thought 

that if you had your time 
over again what color 
you'd choose for those 
portieres, curtains, couch 
covers or even com
forters?

Without going to the ex
pense of buying, it can be 
done and done well the 
way you can plan.

'Phone the New System and see what they can 
tell you about it.

The RW
Utensil

live* time end tin- 
pro vee the r°eat-,Y?c 

favorite hard- 
dealer to show 

you a MeClary'e Por
celain Enameled, Cov

ered Roasting Pan.
"The Clean 

Ware" >

Do you know that Bon Ami comes in two forms—cake 
and powder? Both are made fre/m the same ingredients— 
both have the same wonderful gift of cleaning and polish
ing without scratching. *

For some purposes you’ll want the Bon Ami powder in 
its handy, sifter-top tin—it’s so easy to shake out on a 
damp cloth. For other uses you’ll prefer the solid Bon 
Ami cake that you can rub on the 
cloth like soap.

t Most housewives keep both the cake 
and powder always on hand. These 
two “Partners in Cleanliness” are 
unequalled for cleaning and polishing 
many things about the home.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

vIMeClary’e
i
;London, Toronto, 

Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, 8t- John.N.B., 

Hamilton, Calgary, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton.0 your

ware

O
ii-I*.

I

BÉiÉi__
8

t ‘Hasn't
Scratched
Yet"

m

New System Laundry->
m

Dyers, Cleaners—Wet and Dry Wash.
Main l 707V

104

i

FLOUR
Supplied in the various sizes of 

packages shown above
Barrels, Half-Barrels, 98 lb. Bags 

49 lb. Bags and 24 lb. Bags
WONDERFUL FOR BREAD

Social Notes 
Of Interest
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BUILDINGS TO LET
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDSITUATIONS WANTEDThe Evening Times-Star, 

Classified 
Advertisements

XTO LET—Barn with small flat, *14. Also 
■mall uuper flat, 110.—Apply 30 Vis- 

hart street. 13100—6—2
j WANTED — Experienced middle age 
; woman would like nursing by day or 
1 taking care of invalid. Best of refer
ence.—Box J 65, Times. 13208—5—2

FOR SALE—Desk and book case com
bined, walnut dining table, piano, al

most new; chiffonier, Incinerator, gas 
stove with detachable oven.—M. 4480.

18176—5—3
Men’s ClothingArchitects.TO LET—First flat In bulldln* 84-30 

Charlotte etreet; floor space BO x 90. 
—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.

8866—6—19
NEW GOODS just arrived. Spring Suita 

and Overcoats at reasonable prices,— ' 
W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St. Cue- 
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

WANTED—Young lady, well connected, 
seeks position as private nurse. Ad

dress Miss Gray, 76 Sydney St.
G. D. MILLS Plans, Estimates and 

Perspective Drafts, 97 Duke St.
13209—6—1

FOR SALE—McClary gas range, 19 
13206—5—3Horsfieid.13216—6—3

OFFICES TO LET
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Marriage LicensesWANTED—Woman wants work by the 

day. Phone AL 1803. 13237—5-1 Baggage Transfer
TO LET—Heated offices, Prince William 

St. Rent reasonable.—'Phone Main 
3660. 4—89—t.f.

RATES: WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR SALE OR RENT—Cottage and 

land with good shore on river, Gon
dola Point road, Fair Vale, Phone M. 
8374. 18192—5—5

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—192a

WANTED—Position as accountant, ex
ecutive or other. Long experience as 

accountant and buyer with wholesale 
house In Maritimes. Credits, collec
tions, banking, correspondence.—Box •• 
52, Times. 1 Sli5—5—1

General Classifications—Two
word each insertion,

U.
TO LET—Well heated offices in Domin

ion Bank Building, corner Prince 
William and Church. Elevator and Jan
itor service.—Apply Manager.

cents a 
minimum charge 25 c. Nickel PlatingBargainsSummerTO LET OR FOR SALE 

house (new) at Rothesay. Phone Main 
0 or 2226-41. 4—29—tf.

NICKEL PLATING tnat wears; auto
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 

Gronfllnes, the Plater.
Situations Wanted—One cent 

a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 1 5 c.

13663—S—1 YOUR spring WARDROBE la found 
here at lowest prices. Suits In the 

newest models, boyish and straight 
tailored sport coats in plaids and 
stripes. Also dressy tricotines and Por- 
ret twills. Remember, we move to 29 
Dock St on May 1st.—Malatsky’a, 12 
Deck (up 2 flights). Open evenings.

WANTED—Position as gardener, city or 
country.—Box J 56, Times. TO LET

Office No. 101 Prince William 
street, now in the occupation of 
H. V. McKinnon.

1S131—5—1 FOR SALE—Residence of «late Dr.
Warneford, self-contained, 8 room 

house, lights, bath, furnace, all modern. 
—Apply H. McN. Warneford, Hampton, 
N. B. 12894—5—10

Plumbingwith
em-WANTBD—Young married man, 

experience and bookkeeper, seeks 
ployment. Can furnish references.—Box 
J 49, Times. 13064—5—1

JAmW H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended tA — 

20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. tt

The average daily net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star tor the six 
months ended March 31, 1924^ was 
lti.llg._____________________

FOR SALE—Freehold property, 37
Leinster street. M. 2423.

WAIX PAPER and blinds, oilcloths and 
curtain goods. Low prices at Wet- 

more s, Garden street.

WANTED — Position by experienced 
French and English stenographer.— 

Apply P. O. Box 1045.
C. H. FERGUSON.

13814-5 2 Piano Moving12704—6—112983—6—1
LOST AND FOUND HAVts your piano moved by auto and 

modem gear. No Jolts nor Jars. 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

Carpenter,-BuildersWANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position immediately. Box J 
15. Times. 12906—5—3

STORES TO LET

street Friday afternoon, 1-lea^Pho^ 
Alain 45ol. ________

FRED JOHNSON, Carpenter and Build
er, house raising and moving. Jack- 

screws to hire. 86 Harrison St.
TO LET—Store, 94 Charlotte, immedi

ate occupation. Main 2910.SITUATIONS VACANT 18107—5—2 12706—5—1 PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
modern gear, at reasonable pr»c*8-*v 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca SL, Phon^ M. 1738
el H</(JR. Write show cards for us at 

home. Particulars free. Kwik Show
cards System. 65H Bond. Toronto.

TO LET,—Shop and flat, 61 Erin street. 
—W. J. McCann. 18064—5—1 W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.

Special attention given to alterations 
jnd repairs to buildings.—Phone Mainf i

TO RENT—Entire or part floor. Water
street, with free elevator service.— _-------------------------------------------------

Apply Box J 36. Tlniee. 12754—6—5 STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Caroenter
1 1  ------------ . Contractor. Special attention

TO LET—Floor space, suitable for light given to alterations to stores and 
manufacturing, or upstairs retail houses.—Main 2081. 48 Princess street, 

store, 208 Union St.—Phone M. 4098.
12594—6—1

FOR SALE—AUTOSLOST-Bctween residence on Main 9t.,
Feirvlllp to St. Rose s viiuivu,  .

dey .venin,. April V 'V11* *^ary' 1,

«sa. «-.sur

Office or Phone 1-44. \

Roofing
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—One Ford Touring, 1922 

model; price $275 -o clear. One Ford 
Coupe. 1922 model, going at $250. Five 
Chevrolet Tourings, very low prices, 
1921 and 1922 models. Three McLaugh
lin Specials, late models, $350 to $650, 
bargains. Two 1923 Superior Tourings, 
run 3.200 miles, price $550. One last 
year Superior Coupe, $800. One Over
land M -90, 1919, price $350; looks
good as new’. One Oldsmobile 8, 
newly painted, great buy at $600. One 
Studebaker Special, could not tell from 
new; price $950. Other good buys. See 
us before you buy. Attractive terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son.

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron airtT Copper Work. — Jos„e£'I1 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—New, modern six room flat, 

second floor, 224 Main street-—living 
room, dining room, three sleeping rooms 
with closets; bath; all hardwood floors, 
set tubs, electric lights and grate.

TO LET—The self-contained premises.
No. 37 Broad street, containing 8 

rooms and bath, with electrics. Newly 
fitted. Low rent.—Apply 73 Prince Wil
liam SL 12964—5—3

2—26—1924Dyers
- FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LETT—Storage for furniture, etc.— 

White’s Express Co., Main 622.
11680—5—14

RepairingDRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

New System Laundry, Limited.isu.ir,sr"’ ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain etreet, 
Main 587.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924

FOR SALE — Rubber tired Bangor 
wagon, sleigh and harness. Owner 

leaving city. Must be sold at once.— 
Main 120-41. 13275—5—2

TO LET—Small self-contained house, 
22 Mlllidge Avenue. Rent $80.

12874—6—3 GARAGES TO LETTO LET—Flat, Douglas Avenue, near 
bridge. Small flat, Adelaide street.— 

13840—6—8
Tei. M. 162. 

13181—5—3 Furniture Movingj OCND—Sum of money.
Apply 186 Adelaide street. TO LET—Private garage In Elliott Row. 

Apply L. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte^St^ FURNITURE MOVING, city and 
suburbs. Reasonable rates.—Tele

phone 1242, McGuire's Stable.
TO LET—Large suitable boarding house 

or three apartments, electricity, mod
ern plumbing. Mrs. George Gerow 70 
Sewell St. 12767—5—2

two.mother's^a,

13149—5—1
LOST—April 20.

Crosses.
Hotel. Reward.

FOR SALE—Boy’s bicycle, 20 inch, al
most new. Also girl’s bicycle. Good 

condition. Apply 4 Douglas Avenue be
tween 6 and 9 p. m.

TO LET—Five room flat, 8 room flat, 
4 room flat and 6 room flat. Tele

phone M. 4534-11*—J. E. ^_rj
Finder return

13256—5—5 13084—6—3
TO LET—COUNTRY13246—6—3'MALE HELP WANTED FURNITURE MOVING and general 

trucking. Phone M. 4325-21.
FOR SALE—McLaughlin Roadster (six) 

selling a* sacrifice to cash buyer. Must 
be sold at once. Apply 47 Sydney St.

13252—5—2

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished all
l Fow?eratTerRoth{^g ■TO LET—Three summer houses at 

Fair Vale. Phone Rothesay 66-1L
13241—5—8

FOR SALE—Spirella, the world's best 
corset. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City 

Manager, 45 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.
11072—5—1

TO LET—No. 311 Princess etreet, lower 
flat, 5 rooms and bath and electrics. 

In a very desirable locality, newly fit
ted.—Apply 73 Prince William St,

12963—6—3

^^;re^!raJe5rèrmt;%1arr|;,e1|n

vreterred. Must be able to ge 
business.—Apply,

13219—5—0

13026—5—1 Second Hand Goods
Furniture PackingFOR SALE—Ford ton truck. Cheap. Tel. 

3571-31, 79 Celebration street.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew
elry, fete.—Phone M. 4549. 16 Dock. t.f.

TO LET—Partly furnished four-roomed 
summer cottage, five miles from city, 

13083—5—1
TO LET—Compact, self-contalned two
Sq^SÆ"TA.

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

10—11—1924

ent employment, to 13234—5—8 1 FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine,
Call C. P. R. West 228-31.couch.

Main 3098-11 between 5 and 7 p. m.
13236-5—1

Must be sold by M*y 4. TO LET—For Immediate occupancy, 8 
flats, rear 98 Winter street. Rent $10.

12893—6—1
St., Main 4054.FOR SALE—McLaughlin 1920 model.

Engine, tires and paint in perfect con
dition. Bargain for quick sale.—Apply 
M. 40, between 7 and 9 p. pi.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, sliver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012. ___________

WANTED—Young man about eighteen, 
to help around greenhouses Apply 

Adam Sliand. 53 Germain st3318'5_5_i

TO LET—Two cottages at Pamdenec. 
M. 2028. 13066—5—2TO RENT—Ten room House, now oc

cupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St— 
Apply Dr. Maher, 627 Main ®^-3s_5_3

f. J. Merryfleld, West 869. Flavoring
FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car

riage. Reasonable. Apply 94%
St. 1321

TO LET—Apartment, Grand Bay. Box 
J 64. Times. 18116—5—2

TO LET—Heated flat, pleasantly situ
ated.—Main 3663. 13027—6—113200—6—3 Queen

2—5—1
USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 

tor all pies and cakes. Once user 
always used. Sold at all stores.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles' and 
gentlemen's east off clothing, boots. 

Highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
-Main 4463.

Bell’s Barbe.' 
13171—5—6WANTED—Two barbers. 

Shop. 197 Union St. FOR SALE—At low price. Overland 
Model 90 Sedan. Phone W. 664.

12807—5—2
TO LET—Furnished house, one mile 

from C. N. R. Station, also unfuro- 
lshed house for summer.—Box J 61, 
Times, or Phone 767-31. 13086—5—2

FLATS TO LET TO LET—Four roomed flat, 91 Hllyard 
street Rent $9. Telephone Main 

12691—5—1
FOR SALE—Two slovens, 203 Metcalf 

St 13.207—5—3i parxt BARBER TRADE, only few 
Æ required. 31 years of successful

^!tetrre!,arobvr5?lBBaerrin-gton St.. Hali-

General Trucking2493-31TO LET—Lower flat, 19% Garden St., 
$40 All improvements. Appl> on 

Lower flat, 65 St. David s 
Phone M. 984-31.

15268—5—7

TO LET—Two flats, 421 ^ïath” tord- 
Flat, seven rooms and bath. 

wood floors and hot wa*®T. t t)ie 
Modern In every way—Apply t0 
Canada Permanent Trust .f^it f. 
Market Square_________ 4 a

TO LET—Sunny flat. 183 Canterbury
Living apartment or offices heated.

Wellington Row. Telephone

FOR SALE—One ton Ruggles truck. Ap
ply F. H. Colwell, 40 King Square.

13224—5—5
FOR SALE—Hotel range, used at the 

Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria. Can be seen 
either Wednesday or Thursday after
noons from 3 to 5 o'clock, at the Cafe- 

13157—5—1

WM. B. McCREA, general trucking, 
furniture moving—city and suburbs. 

Main 1814-21.
Tailors-FurriersTO LET—Lower flat, heated, 161 Wat

erloo St., Tel. 1228. 13024—5—5
TO LET—At Little River, 6 room cot

tage.—Phone M. 2442-42.premises, 
street, 7 rooms. 12780—5—213146—5—5 HIGH CLASS Ladies' and Gents Tall • 

oring. Furs made over and remodel
ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 52
Germain, Phone 137. __________

TO LET—Flats, central. Phone 1569-21.'
18005—6—5

FOR SALE—Overland louring car,
Model 90, in good condition.—J. R.

13191—6—7
Hemstitchingteria. TO LET—Two summer cottages at 

Renforth, moderate rents.—Phone M.
13113—5—2

lax.
drU83Cm" Mmer' ^ Pr'nCeS’ St

M-$dE »yYt« >our canvM.

writing show cards f°I supply you with
:-"fk._^e^SXrnUgCLa|twpyServ,=e,

37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto. _

FOR SALE—Motor boat, 20', eemi-speed 
type, 2 cylinder Perfection engine 

6-8 horse power, 12 mi. per hour or bet
ter. Good condition. Cheap for quick 
sale.—Apply Main 2910.

TO LET—Remodeled flat, five rooms.— 
M. 3802-21. 13916—5—6

HEM STITCHING at reasonaable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31.

888.FOR SALE—McLaughlin five passenger 
touring. Licensed. Excellent condi

tion. Phone 517-12.
UpholsteringHOME—$16 tet[$60 TO LET—Summer house at Renforth, 

partly furnished. Phone Main 494-11 
13123

13003—5—513189—5—3 To LET—One flat, 181 Prince Edward 
St. Good condition.

spare 13106—5—2 FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.. 

Main 4054. io_n-i924
Mattresses and Springs212984—5—5

FOR SALE—One 490 Superior Chev
rolet, with new cord tires, in good 

running order. One 1922 Baby Grand 
Special Roadster, just overhauled and 
painted.—J. M. Dlmock A Co., corner 
Prince Edward and Clarence streets., 
Phone M. 4608. 13060—5—2

FOR SALE—Bargain. Baby carriage, 
commode, chair, hall carpet. 272 Brit

tain St. 13168—5—3
To LET—Flats, also furnished apart

ments.—Phone West 31.
TO LET—Furnished cottage. Fair Vale. 

Apply Macaulay, 76 Queen. HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 26% 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pll- 
lowsimade. Cushions any size or shape.

CASSIDY & KAIN,

Trunks13130—5—212789—5—1
FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Grey Lloyd baby carriage. 

Cheap.—Phone M. 1074-21.
13169—6—1

To LET—48 Exmouth, 2 self-contained 
flats, containing 6 and 7 rooms. Ap

ply at Arnold's Dept. Store, 159 Prince 
Edward St 12710—5—1

TO LET—Furnished cottage, Grand 
Timea» ““ ^ APPly

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
eases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 125 Princess.

60 Prince Wm. j&î-B-S
WANTtDlaSdW u™ea7UhApeply ai 

ln,èuér Box J 60, Telegraph- Upholstering. 
Main 3564.

FOR SALE—Ford car in good condi
tion. No reasonable offer refused.— 

Apply 200 St. James St., West.once by . 
Journal.

lng Co., Ltd.,FOR SALE—Upright piano, flrst class 
condition.—Phone Main 261-81. TO LET—House at Fair Vale. Furnish

ed. Apply 134 City Road, or Tele- 
12986—6—6

ight flat, heated, 362 Main 
2689-11. 12562—6—1

TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Slmonds St.
13062—5—3

TO LET—Bri 
street.—M.13128—5—2 12911—5—1 Metal PolishTO LET—Desirable 10 room flat eunny,

warm and modern ^ne®/Phone Main 
ply Mrs. Jones, 2 Courtney, rn°lg7_e_2
696.
TO LET—Small flat, toilet and electrics. 

168 St. James St., West.

Watch Repairingphone Main 1095-41.country, woman:
... Also girl for general 
giving full particulars in 

ox J 66, Tlmes'1319$_5_7

WAiVlWU—For 
who can cook, 

btore. Apply, 
first letter.—B

FOR SALE—McLaughlin car, newly 
painted and overhauled.—Main 2910.

13108—5—2

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, almost new, 
$20. 104 St. James St., Phone 3174.

13141—5—1

PublicTO LET—Furnished rooms,
Landing, beach privilege. No objection 

to children. Call Westfield 11-22.
12988—6—1

TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Grondlnes, the Plater.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.tQL LET—Flat, Loch Lomond. Apply 8 
Brindley St., Main 2288-41.FOR SALE—Motor boat, six H. P., one 

Hyde W. wheel 18x26, 3 blades R H. 
—Phone M. 280. 13118—5—6

Price $50.— 
18122—5—1

FORE SALE—Ford car. 
Phone M. 4308-21. UNFURNISHED ROOMSWANTED-Capablc girli to w0{*tlng 

bakery and store. t fio
where last employed, to
i imes. _____________
WANTED—A waitress at CityCaf_e,^0 

Germain street, Lit)- * . .

13004—5—2 TO RENT — Four room bungalow, 
Nauwlgewauk Station. *$ip1y W. H. 

Daniels. . 12798—5—.3

To LET—For summer months, partly 
furnished house at Torryburn. Apply 

MrA Douglaa, Torryburn.

13249—6—1
AUCTIONSTO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, 

Haymarket Square. 12933-
FOR SALE—1918 Ford touring car, all 

new tires, in splendid running order. 
Price $2.25. Phone M. 4756.

358 TO LET—Rooms for light housekeep
ing.—10 Sydney St. 13082—5—2TO LET-New flat, SMDouglaB avenue. 

Rent reasonable. Phona is214—5—7
FOR SALE—Radio parts, including 

three tubes and phones. Apply 228 
Waterloo St.

—5—6

T® Flat. 118 Mlllidge Avenue,
suitable for small family. Immediate 

poeseeeion.—Phone Main 3792.

13089—5—2 13129—5—1 TO LET—One unfurnished front ro.oir, 
also furnished rooms, 34 King Square. 
Phone 1959. 13002—6—1

12803—B—2T°nc.ElrF^m2o18ay l8t' flaU65

ïoTË^Wed flat, everythlngmo^

FOR SALE—Used cars at bargain prices 
—One five passenger Baby Gran Chev

rolet. two five passenger 490 Chevrolets, 
one five passenger 490 Sedan Chevrolet, 
one Rco.Sedan, one Reo five passenger 
with winter top, one Reo seven pas
senger, one five passenger Nash, one 
Reo truck.—Apply Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 

4-96 Princess street. Phone M. 521.
13066—B—5

Auction Sale
Auction Sale at 21 
King street, next to 
Francis & Vaughan’s 
TONIGHT, FRI
DAY NIGHT and 
S ATU RD A Y 
NIGHT. No Sale on 

19 Thursday. April 30, May 2nd and 3rd 
for the last call Remember, Saturday 
night will be my last night on King 
street. Be sure and be there tonight. 
Stock consisting of leather suit cases, 
club bags, watches of all descriptions, 
pearls, cretonnes, lace curtains, mar
quisette curtains and scrim of all kinds, 
tidies’ silk hosiery of all shades and 
colors. Men's socks. Also print, cot
ton, white cotton, chintz, table linens, 
boots and shoes, children’s dresses, 
tidies’ house dresses, voiles, oilcloth 
squares, up to date patterns and goods 
of aU descriptions.

Now, remember, this is your last call
-------- --------- _ — ------ ________________________ _ and you want to be there. Youll get

"Om'l..0.-.-l ROOM W JSïïT-,1 JrtftBS: 'R^mV'lVw.

"SrUtoSSS *£• “

FOR SALE—Underwood typewriter,
6, perfect order, $85.—Pnone 3598.

13091—5—1

No.
bv the day for 

Mrs. Royden 
13263—5—2

12883—B—3 TO LET—House, Brookvllle, partly 
furnished.—M. 8830-31. 12576—5—7

WANTED—Woman
house clean ng.—Apply 

Thomson, Rothesay.
TO LET—Three rooms, eu liable for 

light housekeeping; also large room, 
suitable for sample room.—Apply 9 
Germain St. 12962—5—3

TO LET—Upper flat, 221 Pitt street, 
hot water heating. George Nixon, Tel. 

70A________ 12644—6—1
FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle. Apply 39 

13114—5—2 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Girl to solicit by telephone 
Work is of pleasant character *^0

rtaVbut Avancement will dePend,ye?n 
^hTdÆfw Box"'! tr care

Wall, street.
TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, electrics, 

gas, bath, 449 Main St. pho”|1$Ugl15

TO LET—Modern flat, *S0-—^O!—5—2

TO LET—Modern flats, hardwood floors.
Moderate. McIntosh, Rockland Road. 

Phone 468-41. 12970—5—3

FOR SALE—Toledo Scale, six pound, 
new7, $45.—37 Waterloo St.

TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 
rooms, light housekeeping, 22 Char

lotte St. M. 4418-12.________ 13238—5—2
BOARDERS WANTED

13090—6—1
WANTED—Children to board.

and comfortable home, private, 
Hammond St., North End. 13206—5—3

Clean
FOR SALE—One Reo car, five pas

senger, or will trade for small Ford 
truck. Apply J. R. Izzard, 142 Victoria.

12796—5—2

FOR SALE—Cream go-cart sulky,
baby’s crib.—110 Adelaide St. FURNISHED FLATS TO LET furnished rooms for gen- 

Apply 24 Elliott Row, 
13235—5—2

TO LET—Two 
tleman only, 

after seven p. m.To LET—Flat, 44 Summer St.18033—5—1 To LET—Small furnished flat, modern, 
immediate possession; 6 months, 411 

City Line, West. Seen afternoons.
18217—R—3

13199—5—5 WANTED—One or two gentleman
boarders or 2 business girls. Private 

family, pleasant location. For particu
lars Phone Main 2309-11. 13111—5 6

t.f.ewn 
Times-Star. FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups. 171 

Rodney St., West Side, 12999—5—2
TO LET—Furnished front room with 

private family, moderate rent—18 
Wellington Row. 13163—6—3

TO LET—Bright sunny uPpe.r.,flf^,„V
Exmouth street, containing 10 rooms. 

Apply Arnold’s Dept. Store, 167 Prince 
Edward St. 13178-5-6

FOR SALE—Star Sedan, 1923 model. In 
perfect condition, run less than two 

thousand miles. At a bargain. Call 
Main 1482, after six p. m.

sales lady.WANTED - F-vPerienced ,, , 
Mildays Wear. Ltd.. 188 ™0”_4_ FOR SALE—Auto Knitter, 135 Sydney 

13001—5—1 TO LET—Six room furnished flat in 
brand new house. Hardwood floors 

throughout, fireplace, etc. Rent moder
ate. Adults only, May to Oct.—Phone 
8266.

TO LET—Room and board, private.— 
189 Sydney. 13148—5 j

WANTED—Boarders, 75 Bro^3^5_1

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. 57 Orange. 13166—5—5

street.
12673—5—1

TO LET—Six room flat, tj1”» bedroOTM.
bath and lights. 381 Ludlow street, 

West St. John. Phone W. 8’|124_6_1

girl. Apply Vic- 
13155—5—1

FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply Mrs. 
Vincent, 59 Slmonds St. 13014—6—1

WANTED—Storeroom
toria Hotel.

WANTED—Laundry
Clifton House.

TO LET—Furnished room, 82. Main 
3985-11. 18100—5—213188—5—3ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE éc SUPPLY CO. 
92 Duke Street. ’Phone Main 4100.

2-11 tf

Apply
13158—5—1

FOR SALE—Cabin Cruiser, boat and 
engine in good condition. C,ow price. 

Frank Whelpley, M. 1167.

woman. TO LET—Furnished flat. Phone Main 
18126—6—4

TO LET—Room and board, private. M. 
2263-21. 18041—6—5

TO LET—Room and board, facing 
Square. 32 Sydney St. 13018—5—5

TO LET—Large bright furnished rooms. 
271 Charlotte St., Phone Main 1821-21 

18117—5—2
4098-22.

TO LET—Flat, heated, $46. B^Wrlght.

TO LET—Upper flat, also house, Kete- 
pec. 3803-21 13160—5—1

FARN 35 to $2.i weekly, the pleasant Home ‘work way making 
last, easily learned Au’° 
perience unnecessary; distance lmm
V ial; positively, no canvassing. Pa"l
ulars 3c stamp. Dept. 84 G.,

Co., Toronto.

13028—5—1 ern TO LET—Summer months, small furn
ished flat, 29 Carleton St., up-stalra 

13020—5—1
FOR SALE—Antique mahogany and 

steel engravings.—Phone M.^383. _ ^
TO LET—Two front furnished rooms,, 

separately or together.—334 Union.
18112—5—1 WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterioo. ^ ^

APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—Speed boat Dixie; speed 

about 17 miles an hour. Engine and 
boat in perfect condition.—John Frod- 
sham. _________ 12134—6 2

|<r.itter TO LET—New upper central heated 
apartment. Only one left. Be quick. 

Garage. Phone M. 1445.
V COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Bright cheerful self-contained 

flat in West Saint John, beautiful lo
cation. Modern.—Telephone 1401.

13036—6—1

13232—5—7
WÂNTËD^btamïVl for ^d 
SmU^e50WOranHl. FOR SALE

Horse and Wagon. Apply 
Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept. 36 St. James Street. 
M. 1661. tf

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE—One Wilton rug, one ma- 
hogany bureau, one mahogany rocker, 

oak rocker, one oak table, one Mor- 
chair. All practically new. Apply 

13242—5—>

TO LET—Modern apartment, four rooms 
and bath, 132 City Road. Apply Fred 

L. Roderick, 5 Market Square, Phone 
18246—5—3

AUCTIONSTO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
Peters. ______________ 12892—5—4

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 Dor
chester street. 12868—5—1

TO LET—Room, private family; gentle
man. M. 1465. _______13043—5—1

one 
ris c 
81 Orange St.

King

H.—«
near

AUCTION SALE OF PLANTS AND SHRUBS.
dwarf and climbing trees, flowering shrubs, apple 
trees, lilac trees, box trees, rhododendrons, hyda- 
rangea, raspberry canes, climbing plants, honeysuckle,
wistaria, clematis, etc., •

BY AUCTION
I will sell at salesroom, 96 Germain St. on FRI 

DAY MORNING, MAY 2nd. at 10 o'clock a consign
ment of the above plants and shrubs. These shrubs 
choicest stock and are from the gardens of S. D. Van Der Gott, 
Boekrop, H.ll.od. .«d vill b. .old wilho-l ,«=rvo

854.—Capable general maid^Ap-
Zô Paddock street. TO LET—Very central three 

apartment, suitable two or 
nurses, business girls or young men 
Phone 2012.

room
threeFOR SALE—Vlctrola, dining table, china 

cabinet and other household effects.— 
M. 4673.________________ 13250—5—1

FOR SALE—A Silvermoon self-feeder, 
size 14, Almost new, $20. Upstairs, 78 

Broad street. 13253—5—3

Mrs Raban 
13186—5—3 TO RENT—From May 1st, small upper 

fiat, 102A Winter street, suitable for 
small family. Rental $14 per month. 
Apply to St. John Real Estate Company, 
Limited, 39 Princess street, City.

13051—6—1

WANTED—General maid. 
Vince, 60 Elliott Row. 6—2

W.e^w.ir1^ TO LET—Three room apartment, $6 pet 
13144—6—2 TO LET—Furnished room, private fam

ily. Central.—Phone M. 2494-21.
12939—5—1

rweek.—154 Duke St.

TO LET—Germain St., furnished, heat
ed apartment.—Phone M. 1508.

13132—5—6
WANTED—Maid for gen^tf 

work. No washing. Apply W* 
Trueman, 25 Peel St.

house 
3. J. M. 

16172—5—6
TO LET—Flat, 236 Duke street; furnace

and45,l8Ch^'t7rt^y ^^^4-1^
FOR SALE—Music cabinet, white bed, 

10-6 x 12 ft.—Phone 1927. TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Welling
ton Row. 13006-5-6

rug. FOR SALE—Central Casli and Carry;
stock and fixtures, $900. Also larger 

cash and carry on corner; stock and 
fixtures $1,500; terms.—H. E. Palmer, 

18046—5—1

13139—6—2 are allson,
TO LET—Modem flat of five rooms, 

heated, gas range Included, $40.—164 
Queen. M. 1762-21.

WANTED—A girl for general house 
work. Apply Mrs. J. Goldman, „6 

Wall street. loize—o—i

WANTED—General maid, 239^Prlncess

TO LET — Self-contained flat, five 
rooms, electrics, toilet.—93 Stanley St.

12998—5—5

TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping 
room, 26 Richmond 12931—5—3

FOR SALE—Fairy Oak heater No. 17, 
nickel trimmed, perfect condition.— 

Mrs. E. V. Leek. 557 Main St •13223—b—o
13029—6—1102 Prince William St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. A 
Prince Wm. St.

PPly 6 
11—5—1TO LET—Heated furnished lighted

apartment. 38 Wellington Row.TO LET—Lower flat, 22 Prince Edwafd. 
Enquire 218 Princess. 12786-5—2

127
WANTED—GENERALtables.

Reason-
FOR SALE—Blinds, linoleum, 

den chairs. Practically new. 
able.—Apply 22 Clarence, Phone Main 
4501 . 12929-5-2

St. Overland 
Willy* Knight 

Automobile
I am instructed to 
sell to the highest 
bidder WITHOUT 
RESERVE at Pub
lic Auction, SAT

URDAY, MAY 3rd, at 11 o'clock, on 
Market Square, a Four Passenger 
Willys Knight Overland Coach Auto
mobile with wired wheels, extra tire, 
etc. This car can be inspected at the 
Garage of J. DIMOCK CO., Carence 
street. The proceeds of this sale will 
be devoted to the work of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

13007—5—6 TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 
—M. 3643-41. 13301—4—3

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult ua 

Highest prices for all Unes.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

* Germain Street________________

TO LET—A modern self-contained six 
room flat, hardwood floors, hot water

__heated by landlord. Moderate rent.
Apply to R. C. Thomas, 677 Main St.

* 12764—5—2

WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Royden 
Thomson. Rothesay. 12945—5—1 i|TO LET—Apartments. 148 Germain.

13032—55
WANTED—Garage for one car, 

Haymarket Square. Phone M. 3791.
13247—5—2

near
TO LET—Furnished rooms, Russell 

House, 190 King St. East.WANTED—General maid. References 
equlred. Apply Mrs. H. A. Allison.

12806—o—2
FOR SALE—Mission oak screen, oak 

rocker and arm chair oil heater. 
Cheap for quick sale.—88 Watson street. 
West. 13093-6-1

TO LET—Heated apartment, pleasantly 
situated.—Main 3663.

12659—5—1 ilWANTED—To purchase a coal and 
wood business In city. Write, stating 

particulars, price etc., to Bon .1 69.
Times. 13213—5—2

13028—5—1^ Wright street.
TO LET—Two self-contained flats, 

seven rooms each, In brick building 
226 Prince William street. Can be seen 
any day by appointment. Rent $27.60 
per month.— Phone Main 2208-31.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS ITO LET—Apartment, 60 QueenAGENTS WANTED Î2674—51FOR SALE—Bedroom, parlor furniture.
tables, music cabinet, gas plate, rose

wood square piano, hall tree, carpet. 
271 Charlotte, Phone 2341-41.

TO LET—Room, 88 Garden.WANTED—To buy or lease building lot 
In city.—Box J 50, Times.

TO LET—Furnished apartments, also 
flats. Phone West 81. 12787*—5—1

PROFITS—InterwinlngBIG CLEAN
gold leaf monogram, any design; for 

automobiles, trunks, bags. Easily ap 
lied. Sample free. National Mono- 

62 Coronation Building, Montreal,

18119—5—6
13085—5—113041—5—1

- By “BUD” FISHERl ft/iiiTT and JEFF—-THEY BREAK THE BOOKIES AT HAVRE PE GRACE

l 0N,‘ueN'T*itae*’.' y Z N I -m* «uivaiq ) «veerRieiW MAbgl a meek. I '
WA* 6«»T.’ y A zev OUT OF THteoveH MV SFU»

M.T $>»«’.: y egW NAO, ... He’» AVMglT
"UOM TAMce • 4UM» euT «F j

V He Juvr wiwt iKifj! J
\ Mt** A 0*-V4 jESSj oou/Ari:

ram,
.Canada.

'anB oR66(* >
FOUR 60*0$ FOR
•me 0PeeA"rw«MT.-

, itanT>ino-R6
\ iNCkUbetil/

yeti B*uue ut A 
Bl6 ORBS® of 

PRteti HUMMlkl*. 
Bi*Bi wiNev

excvte Mg. )
t WAAiT Ttt ' 
CALL A

Boy.' -

DiB YOU
Ring,

$225 SURE for 90 <1aye' work, distribut
ing religious literature. Man or 

woman. May work spare time. No ex- ; 
perience necessary. Opportunity to earn 
*•'0 to $50 weekly. State age and church 

Mr. Conrad. Spadina Bulld-

fei-
60WAH". I Y, connection, 

i, iug, Toronto. 5-8’Phone 8604.
If You Want

TO
SELL or BUY 

Anything, 
Consult 

W. A. STEIPER 8c CO., 
175 Prince Wm. St. 

Auctioneers and Brokers. 
'Phone 3604

]HOSIERY AGENTS—Guaranteed hos
iery direct mill to consumer. Hun

dred numbers. We deliver and collect. 
Fay dally. Triangle Mills, Dept. 216, 
Box 2503, Montreal.

> frw' \%tr «.• k2/ v* — _
I]l\ hiv, p j li

- « rr m r 5-rf' .4î*

White’s Express
'Phone 522 or 534

4.3
0 /

l) r*Aj > tA•W'V
!'

Truck and Trailer Service
for long or short distances, country or 
city, light or heavy loads, bulk or pack
age goods, at rates which will save you 1 

Call us up or we will send 
representative to figure with you 

on your requirements.
Piano moving a specialty.
Autos for Picnic Parties,

Cheap Rates.

i
5-9
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* THE ADVERTISER WHO COM- 
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ATBLY AND TO THE POINT 
JUST EXACTLY WHAT THE 
PROPOSITION OFFERED IS.

% 1Xmoney.
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Business and Professional Directory
Can You Write a Good 

Advertisement ?
Some people declare that there is a knack in writing good want ads— 

probably there is; but the knack really consists merely of saying '«hat y u 
have to say in simple, concise language.

Do not search for unusual words or hackneyed expressions. Follow the 
style of this advertiser who published the following many, many years ago 
in a British paper:

AT ONE Mr. Packer's, in Crooked 
Lane, next The Dolphin, are very 

good lodgings to be let, where there ie 
freedom from noise and a pretty garden.

Doesn’t that advertisement just beg you to answer it? Yet there is noth
ing elaborate or strained about it—just a simple litle ad.

Don’t get stage fright when you write advertising—just say in a few 
simple words exactly what you mean.

Then send your advertisement the The Times-Star.

The Times-Star
“The Paper With The Want Ads."

OWN YOUR HOME.
Attractive Self-contined Homes 

for Sale on Dufferin Avenue— 
Portland Place, 
quality built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms if desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.

Bright, sunny,

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LTD. 
103 Prince William Street

8-27 tf
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1924
COAL AND WOOLCOAL AND WOODHENDERSON’S SPRING 

DRIVE SAtE FOR NEW 
CUSTOMERS

CANADIAN CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

Coming EventsMorning Stock Letterjin the Financial World Broad Cove Coal !and30—LiggettNew York, April 
Meyers Tobacco declared regular quart
erly dividend 3 per cent, on common 
and 1% on preferred, both payable June 
2, stock record May 15.

Standard Oil of California declared
cents,

New York, April 30—The immediate 
;.aCunboneS’6Pc 02,5 5, ;andabon 
trend of the market may depend upon . 
the reception given the results of the 
Steel directors meeting yesterday. The 
dividend action was as expected, but 
the total of net earnings were less than 
'has been generally anticipated. Kven 
then, W-vevev, they were wonderfully 
good and the best quarterly since the 
middle of 1918. Another favorable fact
or was the increase in monthly earnings 
wijh the March totals about 35 per cent, 
larger than those of January.

This trend of earnings would indicate , 
that i onsuinption of Steel was proceed' 
lng .At a tremendous rate, despite the 
slowing up in forward business and 
shows that should the Steel Co. 
been in a position production practically 
to a capacity rate there would have 
been a shortage in steel and a conse
quent advance in prices. Despite the 
hand to mouth quality of buying that 
has preva'led In thé last few months, 
consumers have been saved from a run
away ma’ ket only by our present flreat 
steel capacity which the bears have long 
argued has been much too large.

The one argument which may help the
slow- 
both

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

“feels a Bit Chilly” 
Says Granny

Stan Oil N J ... 
Stan Oil Cal ... 
Texas Company 
Tobacco B ., .. . 
t'niun Pacific ...
I' S Steel .............
Westinghouse ...
vx abash A ____
Wool ......................
Sterling—4.38 11-16. 
Fiar.cs—6.45.

......... 35% 35% 35%

......... 58% o8% e>8%
........«% "s......... 56 l>h l>o%
......... 129% 129% 129%
......... 98 98% 97%
.........  60% 60% 6014
.........  44% 44% 44I4

•■•••• 63% 63% 63%

Starting Thursday morning, May L 
we will put on sale for 10 clays good 
clothes at immensely reduced prices* 
discounts ranging from 10 per cent, to 
one-third off. Men’s all-wool suits will 
be sold from $14.40 up. Men’s 2-pants 
blue and grey all-wool worsted suits, j 
at $35.05 — Henderson’s Up Town j 
Clothes Shop, 51 Charlotte street.

regular quarterly dividend 50 
payable June 16, record May 20.

stone 
the cheapest.W. J. S. My;es is Chosen 

President— Membership 
Now Totals 623.

W. J. S. Myles was elected president 
of the St. John Canadian Club, suc
ceeding Dr. E. J. Ryan, at the annual 
meeting of the association last ni^ht- 
The only thing missing at the meeting 
was the address of the retiring presi
dent, Dr. Ryan, who was unavoidably 
absent in New York. The slate adopt
ed for the year 19124 includes the fol
lowing:

President—Wesley J. S. Myles.
First vice-president—Edward C.

Weyraan.
Second vice-president—W.

Smith.
Secretary—C. W. Romans.
Treasurer—William Walsh.
Literary correspondent—William R. 

Walsh.
Property committee—R. O’Brien,

Robert Ewing, H. R. Ross.
Additional members—J. Edmond Se- 

cord, Leslie Laing, Capt. A. J. Mul- 
cahy, Geoffrey Stead, Eli Boyaner.

Auditors—T. H. Somerville and 
George Robinson.

This report was submitted by Amos 
A. Wilson, chairman of the nominating 
committee.

The report of the treasurer, submit
ted by W. Grant Smith, was satisfac
tory.

The nominating committee for 1924 
were appointed as follows: Dr. E. J 
Ryan, Frank White, Fred Barbour, 
Richard O’Brien, Robert Rankinc, T. 
T. Tantalum and A. W. Romans.

The address of the evening was given 
by Rev, James Dunlop, who took as his 
subject some impressions of the “VVan- 
dering Scot.” The speaker said the dis
tinguishing feature of America was 
that it went in for commerce and in
dustry and preferred speed to quality, 
while Britain loved order and stood for 
the safety of person and property.

McGivern Coal Co.
Consols, 6674. .:
D. & H. directors meet at noon touai 

for dividend aetlon.
Wabast, directors took no action on 

Pfd. "A" dividend, March surplus, after 
charges, $465,689, against $:>22,070 jeai 
ago.

WAS FEATURE Dear old Granny I If you can 
heat the house enough to make 
HER comfortable; the others will 
be warm. Whidh is wrong— 
stove or coal?

12 Portland St Phone Main 42.
». n. r.

J. P. Morgan sails for N. Y.
Senate adopts lower taxes for autos 

and accesso:ifs. Ten per cent tax on 
radio sets and parts, and tax on dratts, 
checks and pi oinlsory notes.

Page Motor, quaiter ending March 
81. 1.37 a share, against 95 cents in

Cuban raw sugar sells at 4% cents
C’l? V. "pft'ei net, after tax; quarter 
ending March 31, *50,075,445 largest
pcac time quarter. ,

Geneiai Motors Export Corporation In 
first quarter sold 17.000 cars, valued at 
$13 500.000, against 8.800 cars, valued at 
$7.500.000 first quarter 1928.

Ca Iff or nia Packing, year ending 
29 after tax and charges, net $.•>,319,3&v, 
against $6.168.383 in previous sear.

Twenty- industrials, 90.65—off .34.
Twenty rails. 80.90—off .05.

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, April 30.Wall St. Has Early Juggle 

With U. S. Steel 
Common.

We can tell you.MIRAMICHJ OPEN.
The main Miramiehi River is now 

open to its mouth. On the South West 
River the ire is also running, being 
entirely free from Quarryville up. On 
the North West River it is still holding 
from Sinclair’s to Redbank, hut the 
Little South West is clear as far as the 
Peninsula. The lumber operators arc 
rushing men to the drives in both 
rivers. It is estimated that upwards of 
two thousand have been sent in dur
ing the past week, 
driving are very satisfactory as yet. 
There is still from three to four feet of 
snow in the woods.

Stocks to 12 noon.

Atchis
Brazilian X D ...........
R Empire Com .........
Can Cement Com ...

New York April 80—Considerable -iv- Can S s Pfd ................
regularity developed at the opening of Can Woolens Pfd ...
today's stock market. The first sale of Cons S & Min ...........
U. ti. Steel common was a block of 4,000 Crown Reserve .........
shares at 98-18Vi. as against yesterday s Cuban Can Sugar 
closing price of :.8. It then advanced to Dom Steel Corp Pfd.. 10 
6814 and soon fell back to 98%. ■ Strom- Com Textile .... 
berg Carburetor, Bethlehem Steel and H Smith Paper ..
Yellow Cab dropped 1 to 1% Points on Laurentlde ..............
Initial sales. ““okay ..............
Montreal Market. Mon L H & Pr .

Montreal, April 30—Very little trading Penmans "Ltd ... 
was done in the first hour of the morn- Quebec Power ... 
lng session of the stock exchange today. Shawmigan ...........
Brazilian was down % to 50%, Smell- Spanish River ............9, 97 96%
ers was down a fraction to 34%, span- Span River Pfd ...... 107 107 107
Uh common was off one point to 96V. Steel Canada .........
The preferred was down % to 10, : st Law Flour.........
Steamships Pfd. was off % to 94%, and Winnipeg Elec ...
Steel of Canada was down 1% to |2. Banks:—
Cuban was up %. Commerce—181%.

w If34 Victory Loans—102.50.
Chicago Grain 1943 5 p. c. War Loans—99.90.

Chicago, April 80—Wheat—May, 103%:
July, 106%. Corn—May, 86%; July,
78%. Oats—May, 46%; July, 44.
Câble Transfers. ,

inontre&l, April 80—Cable transfer,
«,46.

Open High Low 
. 54%. 54% 64%
.61 51 ' 50%

3
66% 87 86%
49 49% 49%

40% 40%
34% 34%
56% 55%
6% 6%

40 40
55% 55%

Call M. 3938.
■

Emmerson fuel Co., Ud. .: 8 :

115 City Road.
-
■■■■■■■■&■■■■■■■■■■

Grantbears is tho recognition given to a 
ing of business, the time being 
by the fact that the corporations’ earn
ings were somewhat smaller than ex
pected and by the remarks of Judge 
Cary to reporters aftér the meeting. To 
up, ‘stocks at present values seem large
ly to have discounted the discouraging 
features in the situation and On drives 
we believe good stocks are a purchase.

ITVINGSTON & CO.

■55

H Ask for our low sums 
mer prices on
WELSH 
SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

and
SOFT COAL

I Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited

68 Prince William 
■ Main 1913.

86% 86 Feb. MOVING SPECIAL.111 111 111 Conditions forfir, 66 66
154% 154% 154 
140 140 140 $3.005 BAGS COAL

5 BAGS COKE ................................ 53.00;
JO BAGS RES., SPRINGHILL, 

PICTOU ............................................

65 6565
126 126 126 CONDUCT MOCK TRIAL.

At the meeting of the Epworth l ea
gue of the Exmouth Street Methodist 
church, last night, the Tuxis boys of 
the church staged a mock trial follow
ing the story of the breach of promise 
case from Pickwick Papers. Those Who 
took part were as follows: Judge, F. 
M. Myles ; clerk of the court, R. 
Thomas; counsel for the defence, Char
les Case fnd John R. Hopkins; counsel 
for the prosecution, K. Lawton and J. 
Withers; witnesses, H. Parker, F. 
Thomas, Miss Grace Hughson, Miss 
Katherine Goodrich and S. Thomas ; 
complainant, Miss Marion Cooper and 
accused, Fred Withers. The jury 
awarded damages of £750. The enter
tainment was greatly enjoyed by the 
large number present.

$5.50Exhibition Tenders8» Ü» if
PHONE M 2554CANADIAN PACIFIC

Latest statistics. regarding the dis
tribution of Canadian Pacific Railway 
shares are contained in the last annual 
report, which shows that the United 
Kingdom controls 50.73 per cent, of the 
total stock outstanding. Canada comes 
next with 21/14 per cent./ followed by 
United States' with 20,69 per cent. ; 
France 2.95 per cent., and'Dther holdings 
with 4.49 per cent., says the Financial 
Post.

26 2626

Domestic Coal Co.Tenders for the various con
cessions during the Exhibition 
will now be received by the un
dersigned. Tenders should be 
in writing.

698 Main Street
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, April 30.

Open High Low 
.103% 103% 103% 
.106% 106% 105%
.1067^ 106% 106%

7674 76%
78% 78% 78

MONEY IN GRAINS tecks to 12 noon.

May wheat ................
.July wheat .............
Sept, wheat................
May corn ......................... 76%
July corn

$12.50 buys guarantee option on 10,000 bushels 
of wheat or corn. Wo Further Risk» A move
ment of 5c from option price gives you an 
opportunity to take $500; 4c. $400; Sc, $500, 
WRITE TODAY FOR PARTICULARS 
FREE MARKET LETTER.

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, April 30. etc.

andtl. A. PORTER, SecretaryTHE DOLLAR TODAY
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low
Atchi.cn ............................ 100% 100% 100%
Am Can, X D ............100% 10u% 99%

- Atl Gulf .........................  lv%
Am Int Corp ................ 20% 20% 20%
American Loco ...... 71 <1
Am Smelters ................ 60% 60% 60%
Asphalt .............................  84% 84% 84
Am Tobacco .................1*1% 1*J% J
Am Telephone ............ 126% 12»% 12»%
Anaconda ......................... 82% 32% 32%
Balt & Ohio ................ &2%• 52% 62%
lia Id Locomotive ...109% 109% 108%
Both Steel :....................  48% 48% 4i%
Chandler ...........................  43% 4o% 42^
Cuban Cane ................ 12% 12% 12^*
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 57 5i 56%
Ches & Ohio ................ 74% 74% .4%
Cosden Oil ...............  32% 32% 31%
Cons Gas ......................... 62% 62% 62%
Col Fuel & Iron .... 33% 33% 33%

35% 3o%
47% 47

64% 64% 64%
31% 31%

61% 61% 61
Davidson Chem............. 45% 47%
Dupont ................
Drie Com .........
Famous Players 
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors ...
Gulf Steel .....
Hudson Motors ......... 23
Inspiration ...
Indus Alcoliol .............. 66% 66%
lvennecott ....................... 38% 38%
Kanins City South .. 3 9% 19%
Marine Pfd ...
Marland Oil .....
Mack Truck ...
Mex Seaboarad 
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific ....
Northern Pac .
N Y Central ..
Nor & "VYest . •
North Am Co .
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am A ....................  47%
Pan Am R . ;
Pearce Arrow
Punta Sugar 
/"Pullman X D 
'Pacific Oil ...,
.Heading .............
Rep I & Steel .
Rock Island ..
Rubber ..............
Sugar ..................
Sinclair Oil ...
Southern Pac .
Southern Ry .
Hit Paul Pfd .
Htromberg ....

New York, April 30 (noon)—Sterling 
exchange firm, demand rates (in cents) 
—Great Britain, 4.37%; France, 6.45; 
Italy, 4.47%: Germany (per trillion), 
.23%. Canadian dollar 1% per cent, 
discount.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, April 30.

Open High Low 
. 99% 100 99%
.102% 102% 102%

147 Prince William St.
13079-5-28-80-2-3

Investors Daily Guide, S.W. Branch, DeptT'33 
1016 Baltimore Art., Kansas City, Mo.Stocks to 12 noon.

May wheat 
July wheat

■■
!

ROCK MAPLE
C—600 m

Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 
Grate or Fire Place.Trans-Canada

* . ■ •

DRY KINDLING
Our Celebrated Our kindling is kept under cover 

and therefore drySCOTCH
ANTHRACITE

COAL
CITY FUEL35%Columbia Gas 

Vont Can ...
Coco Cola ...
Cuban Am Sugar .... 31% 
crucible ...........................

47
Phone 468 * * City RoadSUPERIOR TO HARD COAL 

AND COSTS LESS
s

Just Landed
Your last opportunity 

to fill up your bins for 
season with this coal. 
High in heat—Low in ash

No smoke, soot or gas.
Summer prices.
Best value on the 

market. All sizes, de
livered in bags.

DRY WOOD119120120 ; :/23% 23% 23
68% 68% 68

211% 212% 211
13% 13%67 67 4 Price

Now Reduced
I

Hard and Soft. Best Quality.

D. W. LAND,
Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874 *

66
2323

24842484 al Get Your Winter’s Coke NOW—Order it from83% 33% McBEAN PICTOU34 84 Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited..77% 
19% 2074

3% 3%
andEmmérson Fuel Company. 

J. S. Gibbon & Company. 
Maritime Nail Company.
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Coal Company. 
Gecrge Dick.

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Prices Right

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

...TT. 12% 12%

........... 5174 6 1 74

........... IOO74 1001,4

........... 122% 12274

........... 23% 23%

...........  44% 44%
4774

Good GoodsGandy&Allison122

Limited
> and 4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B. 
’Phone M. 1141

1"45% 46
U",7% 7?4

ON HAND56% 66% Is Your Wife an Investor ?114 114
48%
52%

48%

ft 5-752i,4 
451,4 45%
23% 23%
28% 28% 
40% 40%

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

Your Widow will have to be—and may find her ex
perience unequal to the task. Safeguard her against 
unwise investment by supplementing your “lump sum 
insurance with a Crown Life Monthly Income Policy 
guaranteeing her an income for life. Phone No.

C. P. CLARKE, F. W. GIRVAN,
General Agent- Superintendent

St. John Office: 96 Prince William Street.

0

Quickest Train Across Canada
a)] import at cotweiuent hoars

Commencing Sunday May 18®
t A . a  "B 1*.  -4.^ n/urrtnaîttiom Montre

First Class SI

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

21 21
88 SS%

53
241,4 2474
69% 69%

Stewart Warner XD. 67% 6774
Studebaker .................... 82 82%
Stan Oil Ind ................ 58% 58%

4099

SUN COALS WOOD dmanufactured byWe have in stock.
Our Plant, ready for Immediate de.

**' Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
end Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Price» on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

F AIR VILLE, N. B.

N. A. ROGERS, 
General Agent, 78 St David St............... Vhone M. 1346

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

BESCO COKEPROTECT, BEAUTIFY 
YOUR FURNITURE Our New Price is>9

-ers Old:Car $13.50 Per TonBefore moving and after you 
will need a Furniture Polish 
that will keep it as it should Put in Your Bin 

ORDER NOW
be. INING car, standard and compartment sleeping

cars, observation compartment sleeping car also
L, top observation car through the mountains 
Calgary and Revelstoke, affording an unob-

- no

DWASSONS 
AUTO GLOSS

is ideiU polish for all Furniture, 
woodwork, pianos, etc- Does 
not dry foggy or streaky. It 
is not sticky and will not col
lect dust.

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.1AA Office: Phone Main 2252 
J0-I4 Brittain St.

open IIIIbetween 
structed view of the scenery.

Oil burning locomotives in the mountains - 
smoke, no cinders. COALA25c Bottle

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

Try ft on your Car or Car
riage for brilliant shine. VTïaret

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Dignity and Chaxm 

Interior Woodwork
WASSONS

B.?. SW.F.STARR.LTD.2 Stores
; 49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St.For the parlor, living room, bedroom 

or bath room there is no finish to 
compare 
Enamel.
Designed expressly for people whose sense of

J---------- beauty demands the artistic effects that only
~ a real high grade White Enamel can pro

duce. Alba-Gloss is the supreme enamel for 
interior or exterior finishing.
Alba-Gloss Enamel will never flake, turn 
yellow, crack or chip, retaining its beautiful 
whiteness long after other enamels have 
perished.
Made in two finishes — High Gloss and 
Egg Shell.

We invite you to oall end discuss this method 
of beautifying the interior woodwork of your 
home. Wfl can give you full details regarding 
this or any other painting or varnishing problem.

■

COALwith Alba-Gloss White

CHI DPI ROD Hard and Soft

Maritime Goal Serrapj
t $ ..

Portland St. 30 Charlotte StI
Yf

i
JA

>* 1

».1

1

!

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhili; Sydney, 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 
Tel. M. 2166.

»

I W. C. WILLIAMS,
391 Main street, St. John.

1Ü4 I

fir iStti
!■ }! ; I FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.50 large 

: truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.’ fr-Ttr Vf 1\ : WoofT. C. A. 

anti Cltv
'•'OR SALE—Coal anG

Price, corner Stanley street 
Main 4662.Manuiacbired hy Imnerial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited Road

\11

1
m

•Z
■

X
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POOR DOCUMENTJtt

THRIFTY COAL
J Ton delivered in Bags... .$10,00 

\'z Ton delivered in Bags.... $5.00
5 Bags ..................................

5 Bags Besco Coke..............
5 Bags Welsh or American

$2J30
$2.75

Hard ................................
H. A. FOSHAY

$4.50

Prompt delivery.
’Phone M. 3808437 Main St.

SCOTCH COAL
At Summer Prices now here.

Pictou Soft Cdal. 
American Hard Coal. 

New Price for Beeco Coke. 
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90
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BRIGHT
CHEWING
TOBACCO

Sealed Tins 
Insure i/s Treshness
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRE **
WORKERS NEEDED

X
rj

CUSTOMS WIN IN 
FIRST TITLE GAMEGenaro FacesWHEN RUTH FIATS 

GALL WITH KIDS
YEJ>, IT'S OLD NICK 

HIMSELFALEXANDER WINS 
II* GAME!

Hard Opponent
The Customs defeated City Hall In the 

first match for the championship of tne 
Civic and Civil Service League on the 
Imperial alleys last night, by taking 
three points. The scores follow:

Cltv Hall— Total. Avg.
Latham ................  79 80 79 238 79 1-3
Emery ..................  80 94 89 263 87 2-3
Eat le ......................  87 89 79 235 85
Stevens ................. 82 82 103 267 89
Thurston ............... 85 107 91 283 94 1-3

Frank Genaro, twice conqueror of 
Pancho Villa and who is scheduled to 
meet the world’s champion again in 
the near future in New York, will 
clash with the most formidable con
tender he ever faced when he tackles 
Tommy Ryan of McKeesport, Pa., at 
the Boston Arena, Friday night.

So careful is Genaro for this bout 
that he has demanded that Ryan make 
weight for the contest and post a 
forfeit of $500 with the Commercial 
poundage.

Ryan is one of the most feared little 
fellows in the game today. He is a 
dangerous hitter. He has been run
ning up a string of knockout victories.

SAYS HERMAN FILLETTE 
Pitcher, Detroit Americans.

To my way of thinking, the fast 
ball pitched at the knee is a twirler’s 
greatest asset.

The low ball is the thing, particu
larly with the Uvely ball now in use 
in the majors.

Most batters will tell you that they 
dislike the low ball.

Umpires will tell you that the low 
ball is by far the hardest to judge.

Certainly that is conclusive proof 
of the value of the low ball.

Opposing teams try to wait out a 
low ball pitcher, forcing him to come 
Tip.

That is where control comes in. If 
a pitcher has it, he can keep pumping 
them through at the knee.

Batters usually top a low ball, 
-■thereby having a tendency to ground 
weakly tj> the infield.

Work for control.

Stasiak Getting Into Shape 
fear Championship Match 

With Lewis.
Can Send Their Names to 

Mrs. A.CD.Wilson or 
A. W. Covey.

Home Run King Fond of 
Sneaking Off to Sandlots 

, ^Zith Urchins.

His Hit in the Final Frame 
Clinches It—The Majors 

Yesterday.
413 452 441 1306

Total. Avg. 
101 84 88 273 91

80 78 101 259 86 1-3
93 ! 8 82 273 91
89 92 81 262 87 1-3
88 76 95 259 86 1-3

Customs—
Wills ...........
Abell ............
Henderson .
Wlllet ..........
Yeomans ...

Stanley Stasiak, the Lion of Poland, 
is getting into remarkable shape for 
his championship match with Strangler 
Lewis at the Boston Arena Thursday

Organization for the Olympic tag 
day to be held here on Saturday is 
proceeding rapidly under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson. There 
is room", however, for any volunteers, 
ladies and men, who want to see this 

over big in St. John. There is 
likelihood of several St. John

By HENRY L. FARRELL.
(United Press Sports Editor.)

New York, April 29.—(United Press.) 
—“He’s beginning to grow up now and 
he’s in shape. You just watch him go 
this year,” Miller Huggins, manager of 
the New York Yankees, said when 
asked about the Babe’s prospects for 
the 1924 season.

“Ruth always will be a boy at 
heart,” he said. “He wouldn’t be what 
he is if he had lost the enthusiasm, the 
temperament or the viewpoint of a 
youth. He’s getting more serious now 
about his future, and that is what I 
meant by saying that he is beginning 
to grow up.”

Up until last year the Babe acted 
like a boy who didn’t realize that the 
land of plenty, in which he was living, 
was not permanent. He had plenty of 
money and he spent it all on friends 
who were èhger to help him in the 
spending.

In the parlance of Broadway, he 
a “check-grabber." He couldn’t under
stand why he should not be permitted 
to pay all the freight and be a good 
fellow when he was on parties with the 

He found himself broke, saw

New York, April 30.—After the 
ion’s record of eight consecutive vie- : 
tories which began when they occu- j 
pied seventh place, the New ^ ork 
Yankees, champions of the baseball 
universe, were passed into a tie for 
first place in the American League ; 
yesterday by the weather ,

The champion’s contest at Philadel- j 
phia was one of four postponed by 
rain. Detroit, after holding the thin | 
lead of one half game against the : 
Yankee drive for several days, sue- j 
cumbed, six to four, to the steady fire 
of Pitcher Thurston of the White Sox. ;

Grover Alexander's versatility per
mitted the Cubs to beat Pittsburgh 
2 to l, and creep a half game closer 
to the leading Giants, whose game | 
with Philadelphia was postponed, by a , 
washout at tiie Polo Grounds. j

Alexander held the Pirates to eight. 
hits and did not issue a pass in eleven 
innings. His double in the final frame ! 
drove home the winning run.

The first Boston American victory 
in 10 days was achieved over the pro
testing bodies of 18 Senatorsjincluding 
six pitchers, none of whdto lasted 
longer than three innings. The Wash- 
ingtofi moundsmen issued 15 passes 
and permitted 18 hits in the Red Sox 
15 to. 6 triumph.

Catcher Mike Gonzales, traded by 
Brooklyn to St. Louis as part payment 
for Milton Stock, was the Cincinnati 
nemesis in a 6 to 3 Cardinal victory. 
Mike's two doubles, the second coming 

•" the bases jammed, drove in four

sea-
451 428 447 1326

COMMERCIAL TOURNEY,
In the Commercial tournament on the 

Imperial alleys last night, the Post 
Office defeated the Superintendent of 
Railway Mall Clerks office by a pintail 
of 1320 to 1281, while McAvlty’s defeated out
M. R. A. by 1379 to 1254. The scores weather is a little warmer, 
follow: of his training staff he has Professor
Roberts0™*:6-... 84 81 83 24I ÛY-Z MacKetchum, an expert on physical
McCaw .................  94 98 93 285 95 culture, boxing and jiu-jitsu wrestling.
Brennan .............. 74 85 88 247 82 1-3 jn addition to MacKetchum, Stan-
E,v„*n8 ................. II Mm 87 279 93 ley’s camp at present consists of A1Llanc........................" 93 87 279 93 1 Rizzo, the Italian heavyweight; Frank :

430 464 426 1320 , I Yusko, the Lithuanian heavyweight ;
Supt. Railway Clerks— Total. Avg. prank Dutcher and one local boxer.

Taylor """i::: ?4’ll TO 236 ?! 2-S The big Pole is taking a lot of hox-
Garnett ...............  92 84 90 266 88 2-3 ing, as Lewis has been knocking out
Ashe ..................... 85 81 71 237 79 most of his toughest opponents this
Shannon .............  76 83 89 248 82 2-3

evening, May 8.
He is doing his preUminary training 

at the Y. M. C. U., but plans to work 
of doors the last week if the 

As head

go
every
boys going to the final Olympic trials 

i in upper Canada in June and so that 
they can go there in good physical 
condition and in shape to give their 
best, the tag day is being held. If 
they are selected to go over with 
Canada’s Olympic athletes, their ex

will be paid from Montreal

man.

penses
and back to the metropolis. It is a 
high honor these boys are striving to 
bring to St. John. Already, this city 
has furnished two atheletes for the 
Olympics, Hilton Belyea and Charlie 
Gormaii and we are almost sure of a 
third one, “Billy” Maynes, with a pos
sibility of others. It only requires the 
5 and 10 cent pieces of the “Man in 
the Street” to give these youngsters 

chance. There is a real sporting 
appeal in Saturday’s tag day and St. 
John always was noted for its good 
sports.

If “Billy” Maynes finally does make 
the Olympic grade, it will be the first 
time in the history of this city that It 
has been represented at the Olympic 
track sports. Maynes’ injured foot 
has completely healed now and he is 
quietly getting into shape for the tests 
at Montreal. Dave Johnson, who fin
ished ahead of Maynes at the Domin
ion 440 event last fall in September by 
scant inches after Maynes had been 
set back 6 feet, already has been 
selected for the team. Most of the 
officials who saw the finish, including 
P. J. Mulqueen, chairman of the Can
adian Olympic committee, were deeply 
impressed with the St. John boy’s fin
ishing powers.

Gov. Spangler Gave Address 
of Interest at Frederic

ton Convention.

Valuable Race
Horses Burned

season.
Billy Sandow, manager of Lewis, 

wires that the champion has a match 
Total. Avg. I at Lexington, Ky., may I, and will 

»? 9J on 971 90 lis arrive in company with Mrs. Lewis on
80 77 76 233 77 2-3 May 3. After a day of rest he will
68 86 70 224 78 complete his training.
97 73 81 251 83 2-3

416 446 419 1281Baltimore, Md., April 80—Five valu
able race horses, two yearlings and 
three work horses were burned here 
recently when fire destroyed the big 
barn of the farm of Louis McLae 
Merryman, at Sparks, Md.

All the horses belonged to Mr. Mer
ryman with exception of one and the 
owner of him is John Farrell of New 
York.

M. R. A,, Ltd.— 
Leary ....
Burnham .
Bartlett .. 
Armstrong 
Jenkins ..

The Fredericton papers give a good 
deal of space to reports of the Rotary 
district conference, which opened yes
terday morning in the Memorial Hall 
of Christchurch Cathedral. The at
tendance is above 100. The interior of 
the hall was decorated in blue and 
gold, the colors of Rotary International 
with the Rotary emblem prominent in 
the decorations. The Rotary spirit was 
observable at all times. Singing under 
the leadership of G. W. Brown of the 
local Rotary Club was a feature. Local 
Rotarians placed their cars at the dis
posal of the visitors.
Dr. Spangler’s Address

was

ILL HOLD BOUT431 416 407 1254gang.
himself in the light of a sucker and hr 
quit it.

After he had fought Jack Dempsey 
in Shelby last summer and failed to 
get a cent for staying fifteen rounds 
with the world’s champion, a friend 
remarked to Tom Gibbons that it was 
hard luck on him.

“It’s not my bad luck," Gibbons 
replied, “it’s bad luck for my wife and 
my three little boys. It would have 
been their money, not mine. I have 
enough to take care of myself, but it is 
my duty to provide for them.”

The Babe didn’t say anything like 
that last fall, but he did something 
that meant just as much. When the 
season closed he called Harry Heilman, 
star Detroit outfielder, who had beaten 
him out for the American League bat
ting championship.

“Take out the old papers, Harry, I 
want :o buy some insurance.”

When he is not working at .baseball, 
Heilman is an insurance salesman, and 
a good one, too. He drew out the 
application blank and Babe said:—

“Gimme one for $50,000.”
As might be expected, he passed the 

physical examination and was accepted 
by the company for the full amount of 
the application.

When the policy had been turned 
over to him, the Babe let out a big 
sigh and said: “No*, I feel a whole 
Idt better. There’s Sure to be some
thing for the wife ahd little Dorothy 
when I leave.”

“That, perhaps, was one of the 
demonstrations that Ruth gave his 
manager as the symptoms of growing

Totals. Avg. 
97 103 79 279 93 
99 98 85 282 94
93 88 95 276 92 
84 88 85 257 85 2-3 
84 101 100 285 95

T. McAvity & Sons— 
Parle e .. •
Gray...........
Ramsay ..
Stephenson 
Koshay ...

7

457 478 444 1379

NEW CLUB JOINS ---------
THE CITY LEAGUE | Rain Caused Postponement

of Carpentier-Townley Go
Portlands Admitted to Or-1 —Advance Sale Poor, 

ganization—Trojans and 
Garrison Withdraw.

IS FE «CESSnick altrock

What ham Is to eafli 
Burnt cork to Jolson—
Sheets are to the Klan—

daddies to Broadway

runs, .xiklvn-Boston and Cleveland-St.
prevented by rain

Governor Spangler délivered an ad
dress on the spirit and objects of Ro
tary. “Rotary in the final analysis is 
a school for better understanding of 
your fellow-man,” he summed up, “the 

of Rotarians, a blend to which 
all contribute.” Rotary is not a 
luncheon club, he pointed out, this 
featiire being- but a method towards 
the establishment of fellowship. Service 
and understanding are inseparable, he 
continued, fellowship being inter
dependent with understanding.

Three things to remember in the 
building of a real Rotary club were: 
first, education; second, education ; 
third,, education; and more education.

Seventeen hundred clubs, greater in
terest in hoy’s work, better business 
methods, better boys and better clubs, 
these were not the signs of Rotary- 
disintegration.
Walkers” whose loss from a club were 
of benefit to the clubs, but these, $e 
contended, should never have, been 
elected. Primarily a man should be 
elected for the benefit of Rotary and 
not for his own benefit.

“I have no apology to offer you, I 
have done my best,” said Governor 
Spangler referring to his approaching 
retirement. He had been born red
headed, he continued, but time had 
washed a good deal of the color from 
his hair leaving him a sort of pink. 
Bqt always his nature had been, pos
sibly rather flamboyant. He thanked 
the Rotarians for the opportunity af
forded him during the last year of 
taking a “post graduate course in fel
lowship."

“Rotary is either worth while or it 
isn’t,” he said. “If it is worth while, it 
is worth studying. No man should be 
elected to Rotary because he needs it, 
he should be elected because Rotary, 
needs him.” , , . ,

The Thirty Second District which 
comprises the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland, said the District Gov
ernor, had shown an increase of twelve 
per cent, in membership and attend
ance. Out of forty-one districts it had 
climbed from near the bottom to thir
teenth or fourteenth place. He believed 
that the District was ready to do bet
ter work and that its best year was 
before It.

To District Governor Spangler Mr. 
VanDine extended heartiest congratu
lations for the success which had at
tended his efforts in office the term of 
which was about to close in a few 
weeks. He had added two new Rotary 
Clubs and also by friendly criticism 
and Rotary optimism had given a great 
Impetus to the clûbs established.

Louis games were
NATIONAL LEAGUE. And sugar 

flappers
Mr. Nick Altrock Is to baseball, Wore Than 400 Attend En

joyable Function in Y. M. 
G I. Last Night.

St. Louis, 6; Cincinnati, 3.
Vienna, April 30—The fight between 

Georges Carpentier and Arthur Town- 
. , „. ley, the English light heavyweight

The Trojans and Garrison baseball boxer, which was to have taken place 
clubs withdrew from the City Ama- ^is week, has been postponed until 
teur League at a meeting held last Sun(jay afternoon, May 4. Uncertain 
night in the offices of A. W- Covey, weather conditions, following a heavy 
president of the M. P. B. A. A. U.. ot rainfall which drenched the open air 
C. The entry of the Portlands filled 1 

of the vacancies caused by the

Only more so.
The gents who run

sumR. H. E the American i 
think of 

without die-
s, 1 oui, ..........0000120 3 0— 6 9 3
ClTKfinnati i..... 1 1 9 0 0 1 0 6 0 3 9 1

Gonzales
moreLeague would no 

starting a new season 
playing the Washington buffoon In 

of his comical moods than tear
ing out the turnatllea.

Mr. Altrock here as he
PRESENT REPORT ONPattertes—Sotheron

Lu que. Rixey and Hargrave. More than 400 people attended the 
bridge given last evening in the Young 
Men’s Catholic Institute by the Nurses’ 
Alumnae of the St. John Infirmary, 
assisted by the pupil nurses of the in
stitution. The affair was an unquali
fied success and a good sum was rea
lized for the fund being raised for a 
new wing to the infirmary.

The graduate nurses and the under
graduates were present in their uni
forms and gave a delightfully profes
sional touch to the function. Miss 
Mary Doherty was general convener 
and she was assisted by the president 
of the alumnae, Miss Mary Downing, 
and Misses Marion Rogers; Laura Mor
rissey, Alice McManus, Katie Ryan, 
Florence Leonard, Winnifred Dowd, 
Mary McDonald, Grace Keohan, Laura 
Maroney, Kathleen McFadden, Nellie 
McCarthy, Mrs. Frank Frauley, Mrs. 
M. Delaney and others. Drs. S. H. 
McDonald, J. R. Nugent, Edmund 
Lunney and W. P. Broderick also as
sisted in the arrangements. A fine 
programme of music was rendered by 
the Y. M. C. I. orchestra.

The prize winners were as follows: 
Bridge—Ladles, Miss Rose Phillips and 
Mrs. Philip Grannan; gentlemen, 
Joseph K. Kennedy and Frank Byron. 
Forty-fives—Ladies, Miss Helen Mc- 
Briarty and Miss Nellie Carey; gentle
men, William McCarthy and H. Long.

Chicago, 2; Pitt.burg, 1. one

R. H E You see 
appeared on opening day.Pittlshure .0400001000 0— 1 8 1

Chicago S...:.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01- 2 12 1 
Batteries—Meadows and Schmidt,

^ Philadelphia-New‘nfyork, postponed. 

’^Brooklyn-Boston, postponed, cold. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston, 15; Washington, 0.

arena, were given as the cause for the 
postponement of the bout.

The advance sale of seats had been 
very poor. The management had hoped 
to take in six billion crowns, or the

The

withdrawal of the two teams but there 
is still one to fill. The league at pres
ent is composed of St. Rose’s, Port-

K3TJ2 LISTS “ dratim-G?
including May 6, when another meet- cois Descamps had been promised 
ing will be held. 450,000 francs for the services of CarV

The Trojans and Garrison clubs pen tier and Paul Fritsch, the llli'u 
have joined the South End League. Antwerp Olympic featherweight cham-

•---- ■ «■» ' ---- I pion, and two other boxers, who were
to have shown their wares to the 
sporting public.

Carpentier and Townley officially 
weighed in for the bout and the post
ponement was bitterly opposed hy 
Descamps, who, having in mind the 
proposed fight between Carpentier and 
Gibbons in Michigan City on Decora
tion Day, desires to get away from 
Vienna as soon as possible. The Vien
na burgomaster, who is the stake
holder, was obdurate and insisted that 

Dame J. Bureau recommends them to I the bout be put off until next Sun- 
all who suffer from stomach trouble. day.
St. Victor Tring, Que., April 30.— ------------- • —- --------------

(Special).—Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets ROTTOMLEY BEST 
are proving to the satisfaction of thou- 1 DW 1 1 VJIViLC. I D-C.O 1
sands that they are all that they claim 
to be—a complete and permanent 
treatment for all stages and forms of 
Indigestion and dyspepsia.

Relieved, of dyspepsia, Dame J. Bur
eau, well-known and highly respected 
here, sends us the following statement. Byron. Doheny and the gentleman who 

“I can frankly tell you that after conceived the one-piece bathing, suit, 
taking a course of Dodd’s Dyspepsia James Leroy Bottomley, first baseman 
Tablets, I have found a great change. the Cardinals, awoke to find himself 
I had tried all kinds of remedies, but famous. ...
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the only James Leroy's career has been brief 
remedy that has given me strength, »nd unique loday he is one of the 
Vigor and health. If I had found this ^eat first basemen of the majors If

%odd’o Dys^iÆT'Iyl14 is *>redlcted hc w111 be this

to carry and easy to take. They are 
a natural remedy, digesting the food 
while the stomach rests and recuper-

Builders Say Restoration is 
Feasible-Story Might 

be Added.

iioth-!

i
“WillieThere were

R. H. K.
r, 39011 602 0—15 13 0

Leffi Sp£cea' tohnfzflerld'andC RuV Har-
^a^plày er start as pitcher, be 

shifted to other positions in the game, 
and then return to the pitching moumL. 

o --an a batter, after having struck 
start for the bench, and then, dis- 

the catcher has muffed the

That it would be quite feasible to 
restore the old court house and add 
another story by carrying a steel frame 
work inside the walls, was the sub
stance of a report submitted last even
ing to the buildings committee of the* 
municipal council by J. A. Grant & 
CO., and it was decided to recommend 
to the municipal council the restora
tion of the building, without any ad
ditions except a heating plant.

Warden Thornton, chairman of the 
committee, presided end others present 

Councillors Bullock, Fisher,

Strength, Vigor and 
HealthRestoredChicago, 6; Detroit, 4. out,

covering 
third strike, start for first?

3 If a substitute enters the game 
without notifying the unjpire of the 
change, what is his status ?

up.R. H. E.
, .00 on o 2 1 3 0— 6 12 1

........0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1— 4 9 1
Thurston and Schalk; Danes,

Chicago 
Detroit 
Batterie

J°EFa£sÛiiai’!phTa?tpopoe=dti,onaèS;

The Babe still retains his tempera
ment, but as soon as he loses that he 
will be close to the end of his career.

He is not the fiery, petulant Babe 
who jumped into the stand two years 
ago and ran out of the place the loud
mouthed rooter whe called him a bum, 
tuit he is still the Babe who takes 
everything to heart and who broods 
when things are not going right.

In one of the pre-season exhibition 
games with the Brooklyn Robins, he 
objected to a decision given by Umpire 
Clarence Rowland and he found that 
Rowland wagged one of the most cut
ting tongues in the league. Rowland 
hurt the Babe’s feelings, and he sulked 
all through the game like a schoolboy. 
He loafed in the field and >oafed on 
the bases, but lie succeeded in getting 
It all out of his system.

When the Babe used to get on one 
of his escapades, managers used to say 
that Miller Huggins was making a mis
take when he did not work on him with 
a baseball oat. Huggins is one or the 
smallest men associated with the 
game and Babe is one of the biggest, 
so the little manager would have had 
to use a bat if lie wanted to carry out 

Kid Gleason’s well-known

at Quebec Lady Very Enthusiastic 
About Dodd’s Dyspepsia 

Tablets.answers. . ,
1. A player has such a right provided 

he is continued in the lineup.■-it SLVrtSy™“S
3. If a substitute enter the game 

without announcing himself to the 
umpire, any play made by him at the 

in the field is considered legal.

rain.

TEXAN IS DISCUS STAR.
were:
Campbell, Simpson and Bowland and 
the county secretary, J. King Kelley, 
K. C.

The report of Mr. Grant was read 
by the warden, 
walls were not damaged sufficiently to 
make them unsafe and they were still 
plumb, and true. He suggested that if 
the building was restored a steel frame 
be constructed inside the walls to carry 
the floor and roof loads and this'would 
also carry another story if it was de
cided to add one. He estimated the 
replacement value of the walls as they 
stood at $32,664.

considered an Olympic probability in 
the discus event. The Texan has a 
best effort of 150 feet lo his credit. This 
is better,V .........  than the throw of Niklander
of Finland, who won the event four 

at Antwerp with a throw of 
146 feet 7 2-10 inches.

IN THE MAJORS, 
SAYS MR. RICKEY

bat or It stated that theA
Olympic Games

Affecting Prices
\ ears ago

WAS A KLONDYKER.
W. Spencer Inch, who before he left 

24 years ago with an expedition going 
to the Klondyke gold fields, had been a 
warden of York County and served for 
about 20 years at the York County 
Council, is in Fredericton from Van
couver, B. C., where he has been mak
ing his home for some years. He has 
been the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
Roy W. Smith, and is now visiting his 
brother, James S. Inch, postmaster of 
Marysville. Mr. Inch recently pashed 
his 80th birthday. He has been joined 
by his son, Edward Inch, who arrived 
from Spokane, Washington, accom
panied by Mrs. Inch, to visit relatives, 
after 15 years’ absence.

St. Louis, April 30.—Like Lord

HE!*!■ piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
Word lasting benefit. 60c a ho*. all 
iealers, or Edmaneon,- -Bates & <- 
Umited. Toronto. Samite box ire*.

Paris. April 30—The extent to 
which the influence of the forthcoming 
Olympic games is affecting those with 
itching palms is illustrated by the ex
perience of a Frenchman who was din
ing in a Montmartre restaurant.

the end of the me»I, the 
diner asked the waiter to light his 
cigar which was obligingly done. When 
the bill was presented at the end of 
the meal, the guest found this item: 
“Lighting cigar, 50 centimes.”

Restoration Recommended.
After some discussion it was moved 

by Councillor Fisher and seconded by 
Councillor Campbell that the commit
tee recommend to the municipal coun
cil the restoration of the court house, 
with no additions except a heating 
plant, and this carried.

It was also decided to lease the 
present quarters 
ing for another year, rental not to 
exceed $1,800.

Before the meeting adjourned War
den Thornton and Councillor Fisher 
expressed their regret on leaving the 
council and thanked the members for 
support during their term of office. 
They also extended thanks to the press 
for reports of the meetings. Council
lors Campbell, Simpson and Bowland 
expressed regret at the retirement of 
the two members of the council.

Toward

M year.
And yet James Leroy has not al

ways looked the part of a potential 
sensation. He was just a fair first; it 
is not a matter of record that the citi
zenry of Houston broke down and 
sobbed when Branch Rickey decided to 
move the Oglesby, III., youth up to 
Syracuse.

Nor is it written in the ledger or 
momentous moments that Syracuse 
threw wide open the town or handed 
over the keys and chimes. As a metr 
ter of truth, Bottomley started none 
too brilliantly with Syracuse, but when 
he did start to come there was no stop
ping him and from mid-season until 
the stretch he was baseman in the 
Texas League and fighting it out with 
Jack Bentley of Baltimore for the bat
ting championship.

You are reminded, in passing, that 
all this Bentley hit in the National last 
year was .427. Bottomley himself hit 
.371 and was second to his teammate, 
Hornsby, among the regulars.

Rickey and the Cardinal bosses 
think Bottomley will hit even better 
this year. The added experience he 
has had has given him a definite line on 
the enemy pitchers. A smart ball 
player always finds this helpful, ami 
Bottomley is not wholly bereft of 
brains.

Bottomley is a cinch to have another 
spectacular season at bat and it is not 
at all improbable that he and Hornsby 
will again fight it out for the cham
pionship of their league.

any df
methods of discipline.

Huggins does a lot of thinking if he 
falls short of action and he knew that 
the Babe was full of temperament and 

Youthful vigor and a fresh grip on that he had to get it out of his system 
life comes from renewed and reani- some way. He figured that as long as 
mated glands. It can be done. Free, the Babe was kept from running com- 
a sample of Dr. Alexander's Vitalex ! pielely wild that he would grow out of 
Tablets, a remarkable Gland discovery, it and settle down. He has now grown 
No cost, no obligation, just send name out of most of it. 
and address to Vitalex Laboratories,
720 Bohan Bldg., Toronto.

A Good Old Story Restore Your Glands ates.
We can’t tell it too often 

Nor make it any too strong.
in the Masonic build-

We established this business for 
your grandad in 1858, dealing ex
clusively in high grade attire on a 
strictly fair price basis.

BAPTIST news 
NOTES OF INTEREST

Commonsense
Tailoring

"The Old Order of Things” gov
erns here.

Hifeh grade attire for sensible 
prices.
Topcoats 
Topshirts

The Maritime Baptist publishes the 
following items of interest:

Rev. S. J. Perry will close his work 
as pastor of the church at Port Mou
ton, Queens county, N. S., at the last 
of April. After that date, Mr. Perry’s 
address will be 56 Pine street, Moncton.

We learn from “The Weekly Mon
itor,” of Bridgetown, N. S., that Rev.
P. R. Hayden of Berwick has been 
invited to the pastorate of the church 
in Bridgetown. Mr. Hayden had not 
given his reply at the time of publi
cation.

Rev. J. W. Litch, D. D., superinten
dent of missions among the Baptist 
churches, of British Columbia, was the 
preacher at the Baptist church, Gran
ville Ferry, N. S., on April 13.

We regret to learn of the continued 
illness of Dr. Everett W. Sawyer, who 
has been confined to his rooms in 
Woodstock College, Woodstock, Ont.

Rev. Henry R. Boyer, executive sec- ._a|m8> 
retary for the work of our convention, there is nose
finds himself confronted with a man’s jtvid in the face, the eyes appear
job and lie is accomplishing it in a u g; they would burst from their sock- 
manly manner. fts, and suffocation seems Imminent

Rev. O. N. Chipman, pastor at Port jjh’relief lo brought on by the “whoop. 
Williams, N. S., has taken his son, who Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
has been ill for some months, to Boston dear the bronchial tubes of the col- 
for treatment. The people of his pas- iected mucous and phlegm and In this 
torate granted Mr. Chipman two_ way ease the racking cough, and In • 
months’ vacation and made him a gen- ihort time make it disappear.

Mrs. L. Ambrose, Sarnia, Ont-, 
writes : "My little ones were botli sick, 
with whooping cough. I read where 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup was i 
good, and I only used two bottles and 
they were better. I had chronic bron- | 
ehitis for three years and tried every
thing until, finally, I got ‘Dr. WoodV 
£ would not be without this remedy."

Price 35c. a bottle; large family size 
60c.; put up only by The T. Milburn 
Ç®. Limited. Toronto, Ont

Many of the ball players do not like 
Ruth, and many of the fans would 
rather jeer than cheer him, but there is 
something admirable about any man 
who will do for the kids what the Babe 
does day after day.

Writers who travel with the club 
can tell hundreds of stories about the 
Babe’s love for the kids. They can tell 
you how he used to drag in the hotel 
at sundown time after time when the 
club was on the road, and that it would 
be found out later that he had been 
out on a corner lot playing ball with a 
lot of boys.

They can tell you of the many times 
that Ruth was up and gone before the 
other players had eaten breakfast and 
that later they would learn that he had 
been out to some parochial school 
talking to the pupils.

They tell the story about the time 
that a father came to the hotel where 
the Babe was to tell him that his little 
boy was heartbroken because he had 
been waiting two months to see the 
Babe and that he had been taken down 
with pneumonia the day before his hero 
arrived. Babe grabbed a car and rode 
85 miles to pay a visit to the sickbed of 
his little admirer.

The finest thing about Ruth is that 
lie never whispers a word about doing 
these things. The information has to 
leak out from other sources, and when 
the Babe is asked about it, he blushes 
and stammers that: “I like kids and 
I’m for ’em all the timeF

HiGreb and Delaney
Have Been Matched$24.50—$26.50—$30.00 

. $2.50—$3.00 to $5.00 r*‘UTip top style and cloth outsidi 
firm foundation and hand sewing with 
Silk inside.

Get the limit in these and what 
more do you want?

New York, April 30—Harry Greb, 
world's middleweight champion, and 
Jack Delaney, Bridgeport, Conn., mid
dleweight, have signed contracts for a 
16-round title match to be held the 
latter part of June as the main attrac
tion for the annual milk fund card.

THE OLD APPLE SAUCE.
Descamps, who manages Carpentier, 

cables that he will bring along 30,000 
francs to bet that his lightweight, Paul 
Tritsch, will beat Benny1 Leonard. 
Which is interesting, if true.

And Hats for every occasion
Derbies .............
Italian Hats ...
Canadian .........
American .......

. $6.50 $5.50
h$7.50

. $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 
........................$7.50

ii •' /s A
Caps

Priced $2.00, $2*50, $2.75 her children had

WHOOPING COUCH
Cravats—Collars—Half Hose

/ Below Ready 
Made Prices

This Is one of the most dangerous 
It starts with

In severity and occurs In suddee 
vomiting follows, and some- 

bleed ; the child
f j

Choice of a hundred blooded Wor
steds and Serges made to exact 

and satisfaction from

V

m $28 THE SAWMILLS.
¥'■ measure

35 tailor team-work, direct deal
ing without retail expense and profit 
produce this commonsense tailoring.

The Atkinson Lumber Company will 
operate a mill at Harris Bridge on the 
Oromocto River this season. Ship
ments will be made via tlm C. P. R-, 
the manufactured lumber being hauled 
to a spur line which will be construct
ed. The Atkinson Company’s cut the 
past winter was three million feet and 
unusually good luck has featured the 
driving operations.

The Stanley Douglass, Limited, mill 
at South Devon, the last of the mills 
in the Fredericton district to star. 
operations after being closed for the 
winter, is expected to start sawing on 
Thursday. The drives for the Douglass 
mill comprise about nin million feet.

A.

DIXvi
crous donation.THE NEW

Aratex
Collar.

\ STRIB A CANDY FIEND. TRIPLE C CLOTHESi
Young Willie Stribling, the un

crowned champion of the light heavy
weights, is a candy fiend. No sooner 
had he pulled the gloves off following 
his emphatic win over Mike McTigue

CLEANS UP $5,000,000?
Word is going the rounds that 

Sunny Jim Coffroth cleaned up $5,000,- 
000 this season on his horse racing and 
gambling enterprises at Tia Juana.
Coffroth first attracted attention in tin: than lie demanded a box of candy, got 
sporting field as a promoter of prize one and promptly devoured the con

tents,

SEMT 
SOFT
LOW-DEEP POINTED 
WELL MADE.35* .v-’r

i D. MAGEE'S SONS, Limited N. B. Power Bldg.Open Evening*
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B Aiadc by the Makers of^ARJtOW COLLARS
tJ. fights

!f\
i
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MRS. F. M. ROSS IS | news notes gathered from world of stage and screen jSPRING TIME
iS TONIC TIME NOTED ENTERTAINER |

7- I
Gifted ArtisteHENDERSONS ' , One of the Year’s Lovliest Novels in Still Lovlier Moving Pictures!

The System Needs “Spring 
Cleaning,” Just as the 
Home Does. TANLAC 
Has Been Called the 
World's Greatest Tonic by 
Over 100,000 Persons, 
Who Have Testified That 
Tanlac Has Helped Them 
Regain Their Strength 
and Health.

3-FEATURE BILL TODAYTHE IMPERIAL HAS A 
GRANDAs Gertrude Tomalin She 

Did Much for Soldiers 
in the War. Homer Croy’s Sweet StoryNO MALICE 

INTENDED
FRESH, BRIGHT, 

LAFF-STUFF:Less than a year ago St. John wel
comed an English bride, Mrs. F. M. 
Ross, wife of the manager of the St. 
John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., 
Ltd., and in the few short months in 
which she lias made her home in the 
city Mrs. Ross has formed many friend
ships. She is possessed of exceptional 
talents and rare charm of manner. Mrs. 
Ross ha# won widespread fame in her 
platform recitals and in her humorous 
pieces could hardly be equalled.

Many of her most delightful humor
ous sketches and the love stories with 
which she won the hearts of her soldier 
audiences during the war were of her 
own composition. It is to be the privi
lege of the people of St. John to hear 
Mrs. Ross in a recital on Friday even
ing of this week in Pythian Castle in 
aid of Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E.
Precocious Child.

Spring Sale and 
Drive for 

New Customers

IT ERE IS A NOVEL WHICH 
-I--*- PRESENTS a clear-eyed 
picture of the average village and 
its people with nothing extenu
ated and nothing set down in ma
lice. The clumsy, sincere, harsh
ly angular, and yet at bottom 
kindly minister, the Rev. Adrian 
Plummer, who has risen from the 
plowtail to preach conventional 
religion with fiery seal, is no mere 
lay figure. He is incredibly old- 
fashioned, his occasional shame
faced resort to the zither he had 
played in youth, his belief that he 
can cure by laying on hands, ’and 
his excursions to paint Bible texts 
on rocks and fences. But we re
spect him for mote than tugged 
force of character—for complex! 
ties and ardors of temperament 
which, as he confesses, a harsh 
world has simplified and curbed. 
—N. Y. Evening Post.

WESTERNEST
TORRENCE Brief Return to The 

Cleverly Funny 
AESOP'S FABLES 
"The Highflyers.”

u*rr OF THE
MCAVOT WATER 
_$ l TOWER'

1

DON’T GAMBLE WITH 
YOUR HEALTH, 
DEMAND THE BEST

Have You Ever Seen the 
Monkey Players.1%

“THE DIPPY- 
DOO-DADS”F'i|.,Tanlac Has Benefited Thou

sands of Persons Suffering 
From Stomach Trouble, 
Indigestion, Rheumatism, 
Nervousness and Kindred 
Ailments—Tanlac is For 
Sale by All Good Drug
gists—Accept no Substi
tute—Over 40 Million Bot
tles Sold.

Well Sir, They Are a 
Scream !

See Them ini $ '

a
ffietme

Featuring immensely Reduced Prices for 
10 Days

“THE FLY- 
GUY”

Glen Hunter and May*McAvoy 
supported by Ernest Torrence, 
Geo. Fawcett, Zasu Pitts and 
others.

As a little girl Gertrude Tomalin, 
now Mrs. Ross, could delight and 
amuse drawing-room audiences. She 
was trained by the noted English 

| veteran actor, William Farren, and was 
also for a time a pupil at the Guildhall 
School of Music in London. In her ap
pearance before notable] English au
diences she was acclaimed as mistress 
of her profession. She had the honor 
of appearing in Albert Hall before 
Their Majesties, the King and Queen, 
and won royal applause.

During the war she gave perform
ances for the soldiers in camps and 
hospitals and Canadian soldiers are not 
likely

STORY THAT WILL 
GRIP YOU FROM 

THE START
MRS. F. M. ROSS.

Funniest Thing in Animal 
Comedy.600D CLOTHES Drama of Village Life

Marseilles, Port Said, Aden, Ceylon, 
the chief centres in Japan, Hawaiian 
Islands, United States cities from San 
Francisco to New York, and Toronto, 
Ottawa and Montreal. Siie passed 
through St. John on that] tour and 
recalls the fact that thesnow was block
ing the streets that winter. She en-

AND ALL THE WHILE THE CONCERT ORCHESTRA WILL DELIGHT YOU!
rni Tome Moofe in English 11 
| HI, Melo-dramatlc Hit HJIHBBR LIGHTS" "BLACK OXEN" The Sensational Novel 

of Rejuvenation MON.
and splendid values in Men’s Suits are be
ing offered in this sale, at discounts rang
ing from 10 per cent, to 1-3 off.

Whatza Matter 
With The Old Town? joyed the tour and captured new laurels 

wherever she was heard. ,
Local Programme.

CAR R0LLES3 PL AYERS imsuEJIAnHgi-TUlS, THU*S..SAT-g.ir
to forget their enjoyment of her ] 

visits at Witley Gamp. She spent one 
month touring In France visiting tlie 
large hospitals and concentration camps.

Her soldier audiences, Mrs. Ross 
says, were the audiences which she 
liked the best, although she had had 
experience with audiences in all parts 
of the globe.

Aw, what’s the matter 
With the old town?
Here we had 
A red-hot election,
Put two new 
Men into the 
Council, had a 
Reg’lar whiz-bang 
Candidate in the 
Race and after 
All the votin’ and 
Speechifyin’ and 
Challengin’ and 
Die-dog-or-eat-the- 
Hatchet stuff 
There was nary a bon-fire 
Or front-door 
Hullabaloo in all 
The city that night!
Whattza matter?
Has the empty-barrel 
Supply dried up,
Or are Chief Smith’s 
Stalwarts the un-human 
Never-was-a-boy brand?
No chance to scurry 
The back-yards for 
Bar’ls, no secret 
Marshalling of the 
Gang, no hollering 
“Cops” and gettin’
A chase; no shout 
Fer “Cake-Cake;”
No long line of 
Towseled boys into 
The front hall for •
An apple and a doughnut!
Gee, things is bad..
Why up on Exmouth 
Street the other night 
Two fellers got 
Married—two, mind-ya—
And not a peep outa the gang.
Say, Mr. Harding, can’t
You fix it with
Yer cops fer us
So’s we can get
Things started
Again?

For her programme in St. John Mr» 
Ross has some very appealing pieces to 
select from. Among those which she has 
thought of giving are two Coster sketches 
“Flora’s Bit" by John Oxenham and 
“Lonely Camp” by Rupert Hazel, and 

irresistible bit of humor “Cupid in 
New York” adapted from O. Henry’s 
writings. “John and I,” which is an 
adaptation from Stephen Leacock, is 
another piece that is sure to please. 
Love stories and child studies are to lie 
included in the programme "and the 

mous piece “Buying a Noah’s

ALL THIS WEEKLoyalist Chapter
I. o. D. E. A DRAMATIC SENSATION$14.40Men’s $18.00 Suits on sale at -----

Men’s $20.00 Suits on sale at ....
Men’s $25.00 Suits on sale at.... 
and all other lines at special discounts

SEE
The

Other Wife
16.00 «<

the Fair Cheat”an

20.00 Liked Love Stories Best. And enjoy the biggest evening’s 
entertainment you’ve had for a 
long, long, time.

(formerly Gertrude Tomalin) 
will give a recital of First Tune at Popular PricesIt sometimes required very real 

courage "to entertain the sick in hos
pital. The terrible suffering'which she 
witnessed made it seem impossible to 
tell funny stories, but Mrs. Ross was 
able to “carry on” and amongst her 
greatest triumphs will be the praise 
she received from a sad shell-shocked 
soldier in hospital. There had been a 
varied programme of music and read
ings that afternoon. Each member of 
the audience was a bed patient. The 
most pitiable one of them all was heard 
to say after the programme: “I liked 
Java, Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, 
the love stories best," and the love 
stories had been Mrs. Ross’s contribu
tion to the programme.

Shortly before her marriage Miss 
Tomalin made a world tour and visited

üonollopes 
and Sketches

NEXT 
WEEK 

The Funniest 
Comedy in 50 

Years

COMING 
WEEK 

MAY 12
“RENO OR 

BUST”
Comedy

A Trip 
Through 
Filmdom.

annony
Ark.” “The Jumper Champion” which 
is an original piece may also be given. UTHE —THURSDAY—

HOOT GIBSON 
HOOK AND LADDER

AT THE

Pythian Castle
May 2nd. at 8-15 p. m.

FILM MAN HONORED.
• R. J. Macadaiâ of Halifax,, who 
passed through the,city yesterday with 

I his bride, was met at the station by a 
j number of film exchange managers of 
i the city and presented with an ebony 
cane, gold mounted, and Mrs. Macadam 
was presented with a bouquet of sweet
heart roses. Mr. Macadam is a brother 
of Rev. Fr. Macadam of Sydney and is 
well known in the Maritime Provinces.

3 Big Special Groups uSOME BAT”
BABY” SEATS ON 

SALE "NOW”

Group I.
A special selection of Men‘s Suits that 

formerly sold from $30.00 to $50.00 put on 
sale at 1-3 off.

Tickets $1.00 and 50c
On Sale at Gray & Ritchie, 

King St., Munro’s Drug Store, 
Main St. opposite Douglas Ave. Queen Square %

Today and Thursday
t

GAIETYSTAR 13 A Daring Drama of 
Dare-Devil Men.

Group II.
Men’s Blue and Grey 2 Pant Suits, 

made of good all wool serges, good weight,
$35.65

BEGINNING TOMORROWWEDNESDAY-THURSDAYWEDNESDAY-THURSDAY w

ifiSON
^ Greatest

Action 
Romance

Beneath open skies in 
the northern timber coun
try "THE WOLF MAN" 
found his real self, but not 
in the exclusive clubs of 
London.

“A ROYALGUY BATES POSTSale Price DIVORCE”
IN A SCREEN MASTERPIECE

lb“A Royal Divorce” tells the fas
cinating intimate story of Napoleon, 
based on the famous play that 
toured England for thirty years. 
“A Royal Divorce” portrays the 
greatest spectacles in the world’s 
history ; the Battle of Waterloo, the 
Burning of Moscow, the Retreat 
from Moscow, and all the brilliant 
Imperial courts of Europe, staged 
at an expense of Two Million Dol
lars.

“The Masquerader”
As Great Among Pictures as the 

Play is Among Plays.

Group III.
Men’s Blue and Grey 2 Pant Suits. 

These suits are well made, and made of 
extra special cloth,
Sale Price

#11 5 JEi full AM FOX
presents -mJUBILEE TROUPE CONCERT.

In the Fairville Methodist church 
last evening under the auspices of the 
Epwortti League, the Jubilee Troupe 
from St. Phillip’s A. M. E. church 
gave q concert. Professor C. Mae-; 
Collom was accompanist. The soloists 
were Mrs. Myrtle Lucas, Mrs. Bertha 
Treadwell, and Professor MacCollom. 
Mrs. Treadwell and Miss Laura Ford 
were heard in a pleasing duet, fol
lowed by a chords led by Alfred Dixpn 
and William Ogden. Mrs. J. H. Graves 
gave a recitation and Mrs. Alice Berry 
was elocutionist for the evening.

The story of a man who didn’t 
back. Amazing, Irresistible Sunshine ComedyJohnGlbekt

IN

>WdlfMan

come
in Drama and Romance.

ill‘$39.85 m. PRICES:
Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c 

Night 7 and 8.45, 25c

TOONERVILLE FOLLIES
Comedy. “A Royal Divorce” is playing to 

sensational runs in every country 
in Europe, and is acclaimed as the 
greatest picture of all times. A

Week-End
Thriller.MEN’S GABERDINE OVERCOATS FRIDAY—SATURDAY

New Serial—VSPEED”
i

COMEDY EXTRA Hook and 
Ladder Palace Theatreat $18.95 and $22.45.

The entire stock of all other Spring 
Coats at specials discounts.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
■/

Big, picturesque thrills, breath
less excitement, spectacular scenes 
and uproarious comedy are crowd
ed into this actionful love story of 
a ftre-laddy and his sweetheart. 
Don’t miss Hoot Gibson in his 
greatest hit!

“The Eternal City” IHow J. M. Robinson 
Found Fundy Cas

X

Extra Special
Special assortment of Men’s Blue and 

Grey Suits that formerly sold from $35.00
$24.95

It’s Rome—the life—the glamor—the glit
ter and lustre of the most fascinating 
capital in the world. All its scenic beauty 
—all its glory in a drama to amaze the 
world, with

“WIDE
OPEN”

Comedy.
“SPEED”

Serial.
“No man wants a slow-starting gas,” 

declared J. M. Robinson.

“I have had them all and the only one 
that stood up to this test, was Fundy. In 
winter especially I would not think of any 
other.

!to $45.00. Clearing
/

i
BARBARA LA MARR 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
BERT LYTELL 
MONTAGU LOVE 
RICHARD BENNETT.

It’ll Thrill You—Move You— 
Wake Your Romantic Soul.

COMING SOON !A

MEN’S WORKING PANTS /SSSi
sale at $2.58 and $3.48. %on Ü I

,“Fundy Gas gets you under way 
right away and no tinkering. There’s no 
doubt about it being quicker and more 
powerful all through.”

IÆPresented by Samuel Goldwyn (not n(^v 
connected with Goldwyn Pictures). Sir 
Hali Caine’s marvelous story, scenario by 
Guida Berge re.

:■L mSale Starts Thursday * 
Morning', May 1st

Open Evenings.

I
A First National Pictureâ h

X i.
fs1

\ \ 1 kMfjI*
V: : ::

â
Fill ’er up with 2>‘ /<A I ■^5ÛèM I m JllFUNDY n“After Six Days’ z ,t

HENDERSONS rll/]
7j

Powerful Good Gas ti

4VENETIAN
GARDENS

TONIGHT
DANCING

v.

mUp Town Clothing Store 

51 Charlotte Street..
V:=âvV Jt

Canadian Independent Oil Co., East St. John
20,000 IN THE CASTu V

111

\
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K COLLECTOR ATALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 30.

P.M.
9.83 High Tide.... 9.66 
3.24 Low Tide 
5.15 Sun Sets

ESTIMATE MILL A.M.

Housecleaning HelpsHigh Tide, 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rifles

3.48

Spring 
Medicine Sale

. 7.27

| LOCAL NEWS IZ

IS ARRESTED Everything to make housecleaning easier, 
including:—

Step Ladders, Pails, Twine Mops, Brooms, 
Brushes, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, 
Liquid Veneer and O-Cedar Mops, Johnson’s 
and Old-English Floor Wax, Bon Ami, Silvër, 
Brass and Stove Polishes, Paints, Varnis^ 
Stains, Enamels, etc.

Let Us Help You With Housecleaning 
By Supplying the Proper Helps

FINE IN AUTO CASE.
Flank Byron was fined $5 in the 

police court this morning on a charge 
of changing number plates from his 
automobile to a touring car.

ifl
•nC B. Fairley, Customs Offi

cial, Taken for Alleged 
Defalcation.

t t;C N. R. Officials Send Fig
ures to Mayor—Will Go 

to Council.
Now is the Time to Take a Tonic. HAD NO COMPANY.

Only one man was present in the 
Police Court this morning to answer 
a charge of drunkenness. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge and received the 
usual sentence, $8 or two months in 
jail.

69c.75c. Abbey’s Salts
75c. Bisurated Magnesia.........69c.
75c. Buckley’s Bron. Mix.. • 69c.

25c. Bayer’s Aspirin.
50c. Bayer’s Aspirin .
JJAO Bayer's Aspirin 
60c. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c.
60c. Chase’s Ointment ........... 5°=*

35c. Chase’s Kidney and Liver

$1.25 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla........  98c.

$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters $1.19 

$1.00 Cre-O-Vtn 

$1.25 Dreco... .3 Bottles for $3.35 

$150 Fellows’ Syrup 

Kepler’s Malt and Cod Liver Oil

Large ..................................
Small ....................................

$1.10 Nuxated lion...............
$150 Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.........................
$150 Pinkham’s Blood Med. $1.29 

$150 Scott’s Emulsion

$155 Tanlac ...............
Wyeth’s Beef, Iron and Wine $1.49 
Wampole’s Cod Liver Oil $1-00 

$150 Waterbury’s Cod Liver 

Oil Comp................................

Charged with defalcation of funds, 
said to approximate $2,400, C. B. Fair- 
ley, collector of customs for the port 
of Campbellton, was placed under ar
rest there last night according to a 

received here this morning.

The estimated cost of the talked-of 
overhead crossing in Mill street, in
cluding the property expropriated for 
the station and the cost of sewerage 
system is nearly three-quarters of a 
million dollars, according to advice re
ceived by His Worship, Mayor Fisher, 
from the C. N. R. authorities. *

Of this amount the city would be 
expected to pay a portion, to be de
termined by the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, of the cost of the 
bridge itself, the diversion of the road
way " while construction is going on, 
the cost of the properties expropriated 
on the east side of Mill street and the 
whole cost of diverting the sewerage 
system and gas mains.

The estimated cost of the bridge 
itself is given as $496,000; of the di
version of the roadway while construc
tion is going on, $15,000; the diver
sion of the sewerage system, $12,000 
and the cost of the properties expro
priated as from $151,000 to $155,000.

It was suggested that, as the C. 
P. R. had expressed themselves as not 
satisfied with the plans, the city coun
cil take this matter up with J. M. 
Woodman, general -manager of the 
Atlantic Division, #md secure his views 
on what would be necessary to meet 
their needs.'

Accompanying the letter were three 
sets of plans, showing in detail the 
proposed construction. This matter 
will be bipught before the council at 
its next committee meeting. ’

I
89c. -&■19c.

HYDRO REPORT.
The Civic Power Commission this 

morning reported that 4,125 meters had 
been installed up to last night and new 
ones were put in at the rate of 60 a 
day. It was also reported that a car 
of wire and some additional poles were 
on the way and were expected to ar
rive in the city on Saturday.

TWO ASSAULT CHARGES.
William McGovern was given in 

charge at noon today by Felix Dou
cette, who said that he had assaulted 
and beaten him in the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery. Frank Cooper was arrested 
on a warrant on charge of assaulting
Gladys Cpoper. It was expected that one child. . . r
both these cases would be taken üp Mr. McDonald wdl remain in Camp 
in the police court this afternoon. 1 bellton during the progress of the hear

I35c.
$1.19$159 message

The arrest followed a visit to Camp
bellton by John McDonald of St. John, 
inspector of customs and excise for the 
New Brunswick district.

It is expected that the preliminary 
examination will commence in Camp
bellton today. ... .,

The alleged shortage of funds is said 
to cover a period of three or four 
months. Mr. Fairley has been collector 
ac Campbellton only since last May. 
He is a native of Campbellton and is 
29 years of age. He is married and has

$1.95 ■
$1.15

29c. McAVITYS,98c. Pills 11-17
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540

34c.40c. Castorfa .............
$159 50c. Dodd’s Pills ...

50c. Gin Pills...........
$1.19 25c. Hamilton’s Pills 

98c. $1.00 Glover’s Mange Medicine 89c.
35c. Listerine . ...............““ 29c*

65c. Listerine .
$155 Listerine 

89c. $155 Nujol ...

43c.
43c.
21c.

! 59c.

ing.

The Charm of StyleCOMING TO ST. JOHN.
Rev. H. H. Ferguson and Mrs. Fer- 

of South Devon, were to leave LEAVES HAT AS HE 
QUITS THE COURT

guson,
today to live here. They have been 
at South Devon for about three years 
and were at Marysville for some few 
years, and their departure from Devon 
is regretted, says the Gleaner, not only 
by members of his own congregation, 
bût the public at large.

A
3Delightfully Expressed in the New Frocks 

Just Received—thePoss PruQ Co

100 King Street.

m
! ■& m . ■ •Daintiness, Youth, Individuality are charmingly embodied in the 

slim lines, the daring colorings and the soft materials of these 

most recent Frock arrivals.

Neal’s Case Disposed Of, He 
Departs Without His 

Head Gear.

FIRE TODAY.
It was estimated that about $100 

a fire which
/S:à: 1

damage resulted from 
broke out in Fred C. Kinsman’s resi
dence in Southwark street this morning. 
The fire started near the kitchen stove, 
but was extinguished before it had a 
chance to spread. An alarm was sent 
in from Box 158.

IJUDGMENT IS 
AGAINST PERE

'
Two-piece models cleverly combine tangerine and white, blue and 
grey, crabapple and white,—developed in fine wool crepes, 

, nomalines, cantons, but to really appreciate their loveliness you 

must actually see them.

I Maintaining that he is subject to 
knowledge otspells and he had 

stealing Ross W. Neal in the police 
court pleaded guilty to stealing goods 
valued at $25 from Harry Green. He 
was remanded for further consideration. 
This morning Magistrate Henderson 
informed him that his record had been 
looked into and it was found that this 
was his first offense. As the com
plainant did not wish to press the 
charge and as some citizens had spok
en in his behalf Magistrate Henderson 
said he would take into consideration 
his age and his previous record and 
allow him his freedom on suspended

no

Summer Furs■ - ENJOYED WHIST.
The Last Car Club members enjoyed 

their weekly session at whist last 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. I- Moffard, Charlotte street, and 
passed the hours in pleasant competi
tion. The prize winners were G. G. 
Reid and Mrs. Wamboldt. Consola
tions went to Mr. Olton and Mrs. E. 
Smith. The hosts of the evening were 
Mr. Oltori and Mr. Angell. Refresh
ments were 
game.

fv Then there are all-white graduation dresses—fancy cotton street 
dresses, the boyish flannel dresse 
its own way.
Prices are surprisingly low...........

very delightful in■every oneAdmiralty Court Rules in 
Suits Following Collis

ion Near Here.
ifNow Showing the Latest Novelty in Furs.

PLATINUM and COCOA THIBET FOX-Price 
$15.00, $19.50 and $25.00.

CANADIAN FOX-Black, Smoke, Isabella, Brown ^and Grey, $35.00, $40,00, $45.00 and $55.00. 

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS—$12.00, $15.00 
and $18.00.

AMERICAN FITCH CHOKERS — $8.00 and
$10.00.

GREY OPPOSUM CHOKERS—$6.50 and $8.50.

$10.00 to $35.00St -

f •
Judgment in favoj of the plaintiffs 

was rendered today in the Admiralty 
Court by Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Hazen in the joint suits brought by 
the owners of the schooner Maid of 
Scotland and the Dominion Coal Co., 
owners of her coal cargo, against the 
Peruvian steamer Perene. 
arose over the collision of the two ves
sels near St. John harbor last fall, 
when the schooner was sunk and four 
members of her crew and four of the 
steamer’s crew were drowned, 
schooner’s owners sued for $50,000 and 
the owners of the cargo for $10,000.

H. H. McLean, jr., who appeared 
(or the plaintiffs, asked after judgment I 
was given that a date be set for the 
hearing of argument as to damages, 
bût A. N. Carter, acting for the de
fendants, notified the court that an 
appeal was likely and asked for a few 
days delay. This request was acceded 
to by the chief justice.

Sir Douglas in his judgment held 
that the lights on the Schooner were 
properly burning; that a proper watch 
had been kept by both vessels, but 
the reason that the lookout on the 
steamer did not sep the schooner’s 
lights was that he was attending to 
Other duties; that the contention of 
the defendant that the lights on the 
schoonet were not visible when she 
was bearing was not set out in the 
original defence, but even so, the evi
dence showed that this would prevail 
for only about three-quarters 
ute, that the captain- of the Perene 
should not have left the bridge. The 
Chief Justice said that he believed the 
evidence given by Missick and Todd, 
the only members of the schooner 
who were saved, who jumped to the 
deck of the steamer from the rigging 
of the schooner as she was sinking and 
that he believed that the lights on the 
schooner were burning properly.

served after the third .SOI *29■v ,
sentence.

The defendant explained that hé was 
surprised himself that he had stolen any
thing and maintained that he could not 
remember doing so because he was sub
ject to spells. Neal promised to matcc 
restitution. He left the court and pro
ceeded in his bare *head through Ring 
Square, refusing to return to court for 
his hat.

g IS SIGNING BONDS.
Mayor Fisher was a very busy man 

this morning affixing his signature to 
the bonds recently authorized by the 
Common Council. The issue amounts 
to $739,000 and of this $139,000 is taken- 
by the city and placed in the sinking 
fund account and the balance of $600,- 
000 is available to investors. They .were 
purchased by the Royal Securities Cor
poration and will be handed over to 
that firm some time this week.

For These Regular $40

TAILORED SUITS, 
DRESS SUITS,

m The case
:■>

r . V, Every girl will want 
a pair or two of the 
new Sunset shade Silk 
Hosiery now so popu
lar—$1.85.

Be sure and see these 
Silk Gloves with pretty 
gauntlet cuffs trimmed 
with ruffles or with con
trasting colored bands

It

The
BOX SUITSEAST ST. JOHN

GETS NEW LODGE

L. O. B. A. Chooses Mrs. 
Philip Mcltityre as Wor

thy Mistress.

11F. S. THOMAS ’ i”F Navy, Black, Sand, Tweeds—three piece 
models, two piece models.

To be extremely smart this season, 
should have a suit—and now that these 
very charming models are procurable at a 
big saving, the opportunity is doubly at
tractive.

RETURNS WELL MADE.
The local office of the Federal In

come Tax department is a busy place 
today. It will remain open this even
ing until 10 o’clock and after if busi
ness warrants it, it was announced this 
morning by Lieut.-Col. N. P- McLeod, 
inspector. The elevator service will 
be maintained until 9 o’clock. This is 
the last day allowed by the law for 
filing of income tax returns and Col. 
McLeod says they are coming in well 
up to standard.

0*
ijS539 to 545 Main St. one.-h

—$2.25 and $2.75.
Chamois-suede gloves 

are in many pretty de
signed cuffs trimmed 
with cutout medallions, 
narrow bands of con
trasting shades or in 
plainer designs—$1.00 
to $1.75.

6 Last evening a large delegation from 
Baxter, Roxborough, Johnston, Domin- 

and Cullum lodges of the L. O.
B. A. went to East St. John to help 
organize a ladies’ lodge there.. The 
right worshipful prov. grand mistress, 
Sister Duplissey, was in the chair ana 
was assisted' by prov. grand deputy 
mistress, Sister Taylor, prov. grand 
lecturer, Sister Ellingwood, prov. grand 
deputy lecturer, Sister Brown; Mrs. 
c. W. Stephens, W. M. of Johnston i 
Lodge; Mrs. A. McKinnon, W. M. of 
Dominion Lodge; Mrs. A. Evans, W.
M. Roxborough Lodge; Mrs. Duff, W. 1 
M. Baxter Lodge; Mrs. D. Jewett, act- f 
ing W. M. of Cullum Lodge; Miss J. < 
Woodland, director of ceremonies, and ' 
Miss McNutt, recording secretary. ( 

First and second degrees were ex- < 
emplified. Eletcion of officers resulted , 
in the new ledge having the follow- i 
ing officers installed : Worthy mistress, 
Mrs. Philip McIntyre; deputy mistrefes, , 
Mrs. O. Lawson ; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Elliott; finanieal secretary, Mrs. 
Chard; treasurer, Mrs. R. Magee; 1 
chaplain, Miss Franklin; lecturer, Mrs. 
Reid Lewis ; deputy lecturer, Mrs. W. 
Woods; director of ceremonies, Mrs. 
Willis; inner guard, Mrs. I. Gibb Mc
Intyre; outer guard, Mr. Franklin ; 
committee women, Mrs. C. Pitman, 
Mrs. Woodruffe, Mrs. Delbert Lewis. | 

The name for the new lodge will he 
Duplissey Lodge No. 598. Refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
evening. The national anthem was 
sung and all departed for their homes 
wishing the new lodge every success in 
its new field of labor.

INEW BUD VASES (Women*s Shop—3rd. floor)ion

OA.K HALLIn Orange and Green Lustre, 
Three Sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.

> MOVING TIME.
Tomorrow is moving day. 

weather man has been kindly so far 
but showers may come tomorrow. The 
number of those citizens moving into 

homes so far as is known equals 
that of last year, 
is official moving day, many have se
cured an early start and have been 
transporting furniture and effects dur
ing the last few weeks. Local team
sters report a brisk business. The N. 
B. Telephone Co., Ltd., reports hav
ing orders for telephone changes 
amounting to 400 so far.

The
(3rd. floor)SCOVIL BROS., LTD., King Street

: new
While tomorrowof a min-

85 - 93 Princess Street

>crewO Jt, •

I,
WILL ASK BIDS SOON.

Plans and specifications for the pro
posed new home at Moncton to be 
built by the board of management for 
the Inter-Provincial Home for Young 
Women have been completed and a 
call for tenders will be issued within 
a month, said Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
who has returned from Moncton, where 
he attended a session of the board. 
Whether sufficient funds can be raised 
rapidly to complete the building this 

is the question now. Two ftnan-

** ■
WISi SAY WIGMORE

LIKELY WARDEN
There is considerable speculation as 

to who will be chosen as warden of the 
Municipal Council on Tuesday, May 12. 
It has been the usual custom to rotate 
the appointment between the city and 
parish representatives and on that plan 
a parish councillor would have been 
elected in January. The council how- 

re-elected Warden Thornton and 
that he will not be in office there

;

pilpfammttm
year
cial agents of the board are in the field 
and the directors are hopeful that a 
generous response will be given their 
efforts. The new home is expected to 
cost in the vicinity of $40,000.

Seasonable Suggestions ever
now
is said to be a disposiion on the part 
of some of the councillors to press for 

At the January meet-
ft

For Kitchen and Dining Room a county man. 
ing the name of J. T. O’Brien of Lan
caster was placed in nomination but he 
withdrew in favor of Commissioner 

Mr. O’Brien’s name has

BOY DEALT WITH 
A boy was brought into the police 

court today on a charge of truancy 
and also of stealing a bicycle. It was 
brought out that he had a good record 
in school, is 12 years of age and in 
grade VI. He maintained that it was 
another boy who had taken the bicycle, 
although he confessed lie had been rid
ing on it. He was allowed to return 
home with his mother on condition 
that he would return to school and not 
remain away again in the future If 
he fails to heed the warning he was 

Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy of told he would be sent to the Boys’ In 
Pleasant Point, and A media Gallant, Rustrial Home. A report has been re- 

of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Gallant ceiVed by the police against another 
of Union Corner, P. E. I. were united boy for stealing an express wagon and 
in marriage by Rev. Wilfred Mallette two bicycles. It is expected that this 
at 7.30 this morning. The bride looked casc wi]l be dealt witli tomorrow, 
charming in a suit of navy poiret twill 
with picture hat of grey and grey shoes 
and stockings to match and carrying a 
white prayer book. She was attended 
bv Miss Blanche Hanlon, who wore a 

blue sûit with hat to correspond, 
bouquet of

With the spring season, especially if one is moving, comes re
plenishing of culinary necessities which have served their 
time and should be replaced with something better such as 
you’ll find in our new showing of substantial

Thornton.
been mentioned as the likely successor 
to the warden but it is said he does not 
desire to offer for the position, is back
ing Commissioner Wigmore for position 
and would thus leave the way clear for 

parish representative next term.

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram .Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter. 
“Hanner said 
mornin’ she thought I 

lookin’ ten year

Electric 
Vacuum 

Cleaners foi 
Hire by the 

Day.

BREAD AND CAKE BOXES Everything

in0of the higher grade of tin, finished in white and in gold, 
some with rounded corners and edges which make them easy 
to keep clean. Others are made cabinet style with removable

Prices rfnge all the way from 
$1.45 to $5.50

thisiff Floor
Coverings.MARRIED AT ST. ROSE’S.

At St. Rose’s church with nuptial 
Miss Alice Murphy, daughter of

was
yoünger.”

“How much did she 
want?” queried the re
porter.

“How much what?" 
demanded Hiram.

“Cash money,” said 
the reporter, “coin of 
the realm.”

“I wasn’t sayin' 
nothin’ about money," 
said Hiram.

“But what did Mrs.
Hornbeam have in the 
back of her mind 
when she paid that 
compliment to your personal appear
ance?” asked the reporter.

“She was thinkin’ about how peak-ed 
I was all winter,” said Hiram.

“Well,” said the reporter, “when my 
beloved resorts to honeyed words it 

touch—she wants my roll.”

«shelves. 91 Charlotte Strict.-/
%

mass
t

SPICE SETS Mson
in white, gold and blue Japan finish, new shape to rest on the 
table or hang on the wall. Very neat and convenient.

The Ideal Weather
To Wear a Small Fur

PRICE—$1.15
AFTER MONDAY’S FIRES.

Damage caused to two valuable 
cameras of the plant of F. C. Wesley 
& Co., Ltd., in the fire in the Magee 
building Monday night is not expected 
to ruin them entirely, as was first 
thought, and Mr. Wesley said this 
morning he expects to be ready for 
business again by the first of the week.
The etching department was completely 
destroyed by the fire, he said, and he 
estimated the damage to the entire 
plant to be in the Vicinity of $2,000, 
covered by insurance. The damage to
the building itseifis not expected to ",.?said Hiram. “I see now. Well 

STILL USING SI,EDS. be ^anJ2°00 and th^s a so ,s , must be better trained than
That people were still arriving at covered b> insurance. b. Whittaker K ^ when Hanncr looks acroSs the 

Grand Falls on sleds is a report from & Son were engagi d tins morning ad- - , ‘Hiram—didn’t vou fer-
m » Kent who is making borings iusting the loss sustained in Central tableau sa.vs. twain umni youP we/^mhston BThe^ is^l ^LMlday"^»^8 They wererai- secoiT'lielph,’ till l"dig down!" An’ 11 

,f snow ?™™he woods\md no sign of elating both the damage to the build- amt no fe'lor, fer argyments at meal 

freshet there yet, he said. ing and to the contents. Urne-no, SL

ICING SETS including Syringe and six assorted ends,

Timble Irons, Waffle Irons, Muffin Pans from very small 
to large sizes, Fancy Cake and Cooky Cutters in star, heart, 
animal and other shapes. New style extra strong Dover Egg

navy 
and wore a corsage

| Ophelia roses. The groom was support
ed by Charles Murphy, brother of the 
bride. After the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where a dainty wedding break
fast was served. Many valuable and 
useful presents were received, including 
cut glass and silver.

The daintiest of Fur Chokers appear from day to day in our show-Beater.
room.

Ft FUTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATORS—ELECTRIC 
TO ASTERS-ELECTRIC GR1LLS-ELBCTRIC IRONS- 
TORRINGTON ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS.

Household Department, Street Floor.

$15, $25, $30There's Mink . 
There’s Fitch . 
There’s Squirrel 
There’s Sable .

$15
. $16-S0 

$50, $75
There’s Fox ... $35, $50, $60 to $125 

In all fashionable colors.
This is a weather for gloves too. So this week any pair of women’s 

gloves for 15 per cent* discount. Kid—Chamious—Suede.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.! hardware merchants

Store Hours—s to 6. Open Saturda. Nights Until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.Since 1859
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Special. Display
■OF-------

1924
BABY CARRIAGES

Now that spring is here Baby must 
be out every day.

Our display is exceptionally large, 
consisting of some 50 varieties to choose 
from in the best of Reed and dainty 
linings.

Included in this large assortment are 
a number of Carriages specially priced 
at a saving of 33 1-3 per cent.

As Hiram Sees It
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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